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Summary

Verticordiø grøndis (Scarlet feather flower) is the subject of this study. It is a member of

the family Myrtaceae and has a brilliant display of red flowers on long upright stems. The

horticultural potential of V. grøndis as a cut flower and for pot culture is recognised in the

industry. However, supply is limited due to difficulties of propagating the plant. In

particular, the inductíon of roots on explants invítro has limited the successful commercial

micropropagation of this species.

A system has been established for the micropropagation of V. grøndis. Protocols were

developed for the initiation, shoot proliferation and root induction of V. grandis explants,

in vitro. The sterilisation treatment successfully decontaminated 827o of ttre explants.

Shoot multiplication rates of at least 3 fold were obtained on the multiplication medium. In

addition, the location of merisæmatic cells at ttre leaf petiole region indicaæd that shoot

proliferation from leaf discs was possible. The root induction medium consistently

produced lOOTo rooting of explants. Anaomical investigations confirmed that roots were

connected to stem vascula¡ elements. Therefore the methods developed were suitable for

commercial production. These methods are essential requirements for nursery production

and a¡e also important prerequisites for transformation studies.

Rooted plantlets wero successfully transfered to glasshouse conditions. Sr¡rvival rates

were influenced by both the plant genotype and the time of year of out-planting. Soil

conditions critical for the successful pot culture of V. grandis included adequate drainage

(air filled porosity of ?ßVo), slightly acidic medium (pH 5.5-6) and low supplementary

nutrient application.V. grandís plants responded favourably to high illumination and low

humidity levels. A foliar 6-benzyladenine (BA) spray (2LOmeI) in combination with

apical bud removal increased the number of laæral shoots and were useful in improving

the shape of the plants for commercial pot culture.
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The micropropagation and out-planting protocols developed for V. grurdis were utilised in

Agrobacteriwt mediated transformation investigations. Initially, susceptibility trials using

wild type A. rhizogen¿s strains were employed- Results obtained from these investigations

indicated tlrat wild We A. rhizogencs does not induce hairy root formation rnV. grandis

sæm explants. Howevën, V. grøndis is susceptible to infection with A. rhizogenes as

deærmined by gall formation and opine analysis.

A system has been established for the genetic transformation of V. grønd¡s. This system

utilises the method developed for plantlet regeneration from leaf discs. Leaf discs were

inoculaæd with an Agrobacteriwnstatn containing a marker gene for antibiotic resistance

(NPT II gene) and a reporter gene (GUS) for screening of transformants. The

transformation results were confirmed by FCR and Southern hybridisation. These results

represent ttre first example of genetic engineering of a plant from the Myrtaceae.

This thesis describes, therefore, the establishment of in vitro organ cultr¡re æchniques for

the propagation of V. grøndís and for the establishment and pot cultr¡re of plants in the

glasshouse and demonstrates the application of the leaf disc regeneration method for the

transformation and regeneration of V. grandis.
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CHAPTER I LITERATURE REVIEW AND PROJECT AIMS

I.1 INTRODUCTION

The uniqueness and beauty of the Ausralian flora justifies the recent global interest in

native plants for the cut flower indusûry and for pot culture. The economic importance of

omamental horticulture has been estimated by the Australian Nurserymen's Association to

have a total value of $550 million in retail plant sales and $15 million in exports.

Furthermore, $7.6 million of this export value was in cut flowers (Possingham and'Wren,

1988). Early demand for cut flowers and seed supplies rilas met by exploiting native

reserves and crown land (Rye et al. t980). Although such bush harvesting still continues

(both illegally and by permit), the practice is decreasing because resources are limited.

Environmental concerns are receiving greater attention and wildflower exporters are

working in collaboration with nursery wholesalers and tissue culture companies to

propagate and grow the plant material specifrcally to meet industry demands.

Verticordia is an outstanding genus of economic importance belonging to the Myrtaceae.It

is an endemic genus of approximately 79 species (Vertícordia reference collection 1988)

which are found mainly in Western Australia. The species range of Vertícordiø extends

into South Australia and two species are located in the Northern Territory and Queensland

(V. verticíllata, V. cunnínghønnii) (A.N.P.\ry. 1988). Members of the genus are perennial

woody shrubs and a¡e found in well drained sandy soils in low rainfall areas. Their floral

display is impressive with loose to tight clusters of showy flowers in a range of colours.

V. grandís (Scarlet feather flower) which is the subject of this study has a brilliant display

of red flowers on long (greater than 30cm) upright stems. It is in high demand for cut

flower export and pot culture but propagation has proved difficult. Rooting from cuttings

is poor, although there are reports (P. Moyle. pers. comm.) of a few rare clones that root

well. There has only been one report of successful micropropagation of V. grandis

(McComb et al. 1986). However, in vito rooting of shoots limited the satisfactory

production of plantlets. The percentage of explants that developed roots (rooting
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percentage ) did not exceed 587o. Although this percentage is greater than that achieved in

conventional propagation methods via cuttings, it is still too low for commercial tissue

culture production.

While low rooting percentages may be acceptable in research to determine the mechanisms

underlying particular culture effects, successful commercial production depends on both

high multiplication rates (2-4 times) and high rooting percentages (greater than 8O7o).

From a conrmercial standpoint, the induction of roots on explants in vitro is an expensive,

labour-consuming process, which can account for 35-757o of the total cost of production

@ebergh and Maene 1981). Therefore the lower the rooting percentage of shoots invitro,

the higher the wastage rate and overall cost of production.

One aim of this study was to develop a micropropagation protocol for the commercial

production of V. grandis. Two approaches were investigated. The primary approach was

based on utilising commercially successful micropropagation methds (see above) to

investigate factors which affect root induction of shoots in vitro from woody explant

material (see below). A second approach was based on the idea of utilising Agrobacteriwn

rhízogencs to induce root development (see below section 1.6).

The use of wild type.A. rhizogenes as a root inducer of woody plants has previously been

explored (Moore et al.1979, Rugini 1984 and 1986, Strobel et al: 1988, van der Mark et

al. 1990, Lambert and Tepfer 1991 and Rugini et al. L99L). Stem inoculations of almond

and olive plants produced transformed root systems which led to increased root mass and

shoot growth compared to untreated control plants (Rugini 1984 and 1986). More recently,

transgenic kiwi (Actinidia delicíosa A. Chev.) plants, regenerated from leaf disc

inoculations with A. rhízogenes rol genes, showed an increased rooting percentago of the

regenerated shoots (Rugini et al.l99L). Positive alterations in the rooting ability of woody

plants by transformation with A. rhízogenes may have horticultural value in relation to

improving root morphogenesis of woody plants. In addition to stimulating root production

of tissue cultured shoots, the genetic manipulation of plants can offer other benefits. For
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example, 'desirable' genetic characteristics such as herbicide or insect resistance,

manipulation of flower colour, shape and vase life may be introduced (see below).

A second aim of this study \ryas to develop a transformation system utilising the natural

ability of Agrobacteriwn to infect and transfonn plants. Theoretical and practical factors

involved in Agrobacteríum transfomration of plant species are discussed below (Section

1.6).

1.2 MICROPROPAGATION OF WOODY PLANT SPECIES: Methods for the

induction of roots on micropropagated shoots.

1.2.1 Introduction

Plant tissue culture is a generic tenn used to describe the methods involved in the culture

of plants from va¡ious plant parts, for example, cells, organs, embryos or anthers. It is

ca¡ried out under aseptic conditions, where nutrients and environmental conditions a¡e

controlled. Micropropagation for large scale production involves the regeneration and

clonal propagation of whole plants in vito. There are a number of important features of

micropropagation which can be applied both commercially and in breeding programs: (1)

rapid propagation of desirable clones, especially where traditional ín vivo vegetative

propagation methods are slow, difficult, or unprofitable or plant stock material is limited,

(2) elimination of viruses and other systemic pathogens, (3) all year round propagation.

The development of plantlets ín vito can be divided into 4 main stages. (Figure 1.1

illustrates the stages involved in the micropropagation process).

Stage I: Explant establishment. The aim of this stage is to establish sterile explants in

culture. Factors which affect the success at this stage include; the plant species and choice

of explant material, elimination of contaminants from the explant and the culture

environment.
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Stage II: Multiplication. The aim of this stage is rapid shoot proliferation. The most

common method employed with woody plants is 'axillary shoot proliferation', where

shoots develop from pre-existing meristematic regions (apical shoot, leaf and node axils:

see Fig 1.1). Shoot proliferation can be measured by shoot multiplication rates (which

refers to the number of new shoots produced at each subculture).

Søge III: Induction of roots. Shoots grown in vítro may be induced to produce roots at

Stage III or can be rooted directly in the glasshouse (Stage IV see below) under non-sterile

conditions (referred to as microcuttings).

Stage IV: Acclimatisation. Plantlets are transplanted from the aseptic environment to

glasshouse conditions. This transition phase involves a period of acclimatisation as the

plantlets must become autotrophic and build resistance to desiccation and pathogen attack

(see below).

The induction of roots (Stage III: Fig 1.1) is frequently the stage that limits the successful

micropropagation of many woody species, including Australian native plants such as

Verticordia grarú,is. Table 1 summarises the culture conditions of some rooting studies for

10 Australian woody plant species. The rooting percentages range from 40 to 1007o. All

have several cultural conditions in common. These include auxin for root induction. 1-

Indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) was most frequently used in isolation at concentrations

ranging from 5-10pM or in combination with naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) (IBA ranging

from 0.5-4.9pM, NAA 0.5-2pM). For Eucalypttu terertconís a combination of 4.9pM

IBA, 5.5pM IAA and 5.3pM NAA was used. The pH of the media range from 4-5.5. Most

species (7 out of 10) were given a da¡k pre-treatment of 1-2 weeks. The type of basal

medium and the use of an elongation medium was less consistent between the studies.

Table I highlights the va¡iation Ítmong species in response to the culture conditions. This

applies to hormone application, light conditions, media pH and basal or elongation media

(the interaction of these factors is also variable between species).



SHOOT CUTTINGS
VERTICORDIA GRANDIS
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FIGURE 1.1: STEPS INVOLVED IN THE ]VICROPROPAGATION PROCESS.



Table 1: Summary of in vitro rooting studies on some woody nat¡ve Australian plant species.

SPECES

E. citriodora

E. liciîolia

Verticordia grandis

S.acuminatum

E. marginata

E. teraliconis sm

Correa decumbens

Dampiera
diversitolia

Grevillea biternora
Meissner

Prostanthera
stria lîf la¡a

BASAL MED¡UM l-ffill}tE

Whites

'deFossard low
mineral,suc 27"

MS low micros
suc 3%

FæT
ELONGATþN

l.Whites liq. basal 50"/o
2.MS

52%

rcOÏTIG FEEEIG
sr.JccEss

Gupta etar. (1981).

8O"/" Gorst el a/. (1983)

58"/" Mccomb etar. (1986)

40"/"

pm
pl-l EIICI-ATION

NAAlO.7 5.5 2 wks

IBA 5 5.5

IBA 10 5.7 stage 2, 2wks

IBA 5 4 Yes

IBA 10 5.5 7 days

IBA 4.9,lAA 5.5
NAA 5.3

NAA2, lBA2 4 2wks

NAA 0.5
IBA 0.s

IBA 0.s
NAA 0.5

tBA 0.s
NÂA ô5

4 2wks

Whites

1/2 MS,suc 2%

1/2MS liqiud
suc. 2!"

MS

deFossard

55o/"

Barlass et at .(1981)

Bennet andMcOomb (1986)

Sankar Rao (1988)1 .1/2MS+
2. MS liquid

MS

MS

95V" Williams elat. (1985)

92%

7Oo/"

100%

i

t

Abbreviations: MS=Murashige and Skoog (1962), Suc=sucrose, Whites=White (1943), deFossard=deFossard (1976), NAA=Naphthaleneacetic acid,

IBA=lndolebutydc Acid, NOA=Naphthoxyacetic Acid. E--Eucalyptus, S=Santalum. *=charcoal, r=¡iþefl¿v¡¡.
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Williams (1989) has reviewed the in vito culture of 10 genera of Australian species. In

these exanples there was considerable variation in the response of different species to

similar culture conditions. Most of the attempts to deterrnine conditions which result in

root induction and growth have been empirical in nature and have not led to a clea¡

understanding of underþing mechanisms. A number of common factors appear to be

critical for root induction. These include: the source and condition of the plant material

(uvenile vs mature woody material), the role of plant growth regulators, da¡k treatment,

the pH of the medium, the length of time in culture, and genetic effects. These factors a¡e

discussed in the following sections.

1.2.2 Juvenility

Cultures derived from juvenile plant material often produce a higher rooting percentage of

micropropagated shoots than mature woody material. For example, higher rooting

percentages were obtained from juvenile (seedling) plant material than from material taken

from mature tissue for Eucalyptus (de Fossard L974) and Santalum (Barlass et ø1. 1981).

Similarly, rooting of mature woody cuttings has proved diffrcult. Hartmann and Kester

(1986) reported a number of experiments with Malus sp, Querctu sp, Eucalyptns spp. and

Pinw radíata, where the rooting ability of cuttings from these plants decreased with the

age of the stock plant. Thus it seems that some changes which affect rooting ability occur

in the transition from juvenile to adult tissue. Dhahwan et al. (1979) working with E.

grandis described three root inhibiting growth regulators called G-inhibitors. Low

concentrations were found in juvenile leaves, while high concentrations rÃ/ere extracted

from mature leaves. The rooting of mung bean cuttings was actually promoted by low

concentrations of this inhibitor, whilst high concentrations inhibited rooting @hahwan er

al. 1979).It is not known whether similar inhibitory substances occur in other species in

which the production of roots is difficult.

Anatomical differences have also been found between juvenile and adult tissue.

Developmental events which take place prior to root production were found to be different

in cuttings taken from juvenile and mature plants (Lovell and White 1986). A thick layer
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of sclerenchyma between the phloem and cortex fonns in some mature stems, which is

absent in the juvenile stem. The sclerenchyma is exterior to the point of origin of

adventitious roots and therefore may act as a physical ba¡rier to the emergence of root

primordia (Harunan and Kester 1986).

To overcome the difficulties in rooting of cuttings of mature tissue, horticultural practices

have evolved which maintain plants in an actively growing condition. Hedgrng treaments

(removal of terminal shoots or spraying stock plants with cytokinins to induce the

production of lateral shoots: see below Section 1.4) maintain shoots in the juvenile phase.

For example, hedging of Pinw radíata ensures an abundant supply of young shoots which

mainøins the rooting potential of cuttings taken from these new shoots (Libby et ø1. L972).

Juvenile shoot gowth may be beneficial for root induction due to anatomical differences,

the lack of inhibitory chemicals, or a combination of factors not yet discovered.

Distinct from hedging is the practice of basal wounding. Root production on stem cuttings,

such as junipers, can be promoted by wounding the base of the cutting (Hartmann and

Kester 1986). Wounding stimulates the production of callus along the margins of the

wound and subsequent production of root primordia. Evidence suggests that wounded

cuttings absorb more \ilater and permit greater absorption of applied growth regulators.

Also the sclerenchyma layer (see above) may be disrupted which would permit the

outwa¡d penetration of the developing roots (Breakbane 1969).

Micropropagation can also be an effective way to rejuvenate plant tissue and improve

rooting of explants. Drew and Miller (1989) provide ono example of the successful

production of rejuvenated tissue in vitro from mature sources of papaya plants. A

multiplication medium (Stage tr) was chosen which produced numerous actively growing

lateral shoots. High rooting percentages (90Vo) were obtained with the actively growing tip

section of the lateral shoots. Only 207o rooting efficiency was obtained when slow

growing woody shoots were used. The production of actively growing shoots at the

multiplication stage is an important prerequisite for success at the rooting stage.
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1.2.3 Role of plant growth regulators

Generally it is accepted that cytokinins are involved in shoot proliferation and auxins in

root fonnation. Auxin is a principle endogenous promoter of root primordium initiation.

Exogenously applied auxins are required for initiation of adventitious roots on stem

cuttings and shoots gro\iln invítro. Table 1 shows the composition of rooting media (with

respect to growth regulator type and concentration) utilised in a number of studies with

woody Australian native plants. The media generally contained high levels of auxin. 1-

Indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) is often the most successful auxin for root induction. However

there can be a great diversity in the invíto response to both the concentration and the type

of auxin in media (Williams et al. 1985).

Two stages are involved in the formation of adventitious roots, (1) root initiation and (2)

root growth. Although increasing the concentration of auxin in the culture medium tends

to increase rooting, it can also promote excessive callus, rather than root growth @unn er

al. 1989 and McComb et al. 1986). For this reason, some plants are given a short exposure

(1-2 weeks) to a medium with high auxin concentration, followed by a period on

elongation medium without hormones (Sankara Rao 1988 and Gupta et al L98L, see Table

r).

Endogenous cytokinin levels can accumulate with continuous subculture on a

multiplication medium high in cytokinin, producing inhibitory carry-over effects for

subsequent rooting (Williams 1989). In such instances, it can be beneficial to transfer

plants to a pre-rooting medium, without hormones. However this is not always the case.

Gasper (1989) reported that for Rhododendron and Kalmia micropropagation, low levels

of cytokinin in the rooting medium promoted rooting of explants when compared to

rooting medium with auxin alone.
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l.2.4E;fiÎect of dark pre-treatment

The effect of a da¡k pre-treatment of shoots has long been known to increase rooting

(Hansen and Eriksen 1974). Methods have involved placing the plant stock material under

shading or in the dark. Cuttings taken from these plants have a higher rooting percentage

than cuttings taken from plants grown in the light (Hartmann and Kester 1986). Darkness

during the first week of the rooting phase is often essential for root induction of woody

species ín vitro (Rugini et al. L993). For micropropagated shoots, the most cornmon

method is to put Stage Itr shoots immediately in the dark (usually for 1-2 weeks) and then

return them to normal photo period (16h light). Table I shows data from a number of

reports in which a dark pre-treatment was used to induce rooting of woody plants invitro.

The length of the dark pre-treatment ranged from one to two weeks. McComb et al. (1986)

adopted the method used for stem cuttings (see above). The mechanisms involved a¡e

poorly understood. Suggestions have been made that light inhibits root induction by

increasing the ca¡bohydrate content in plants (Hansen and Erikson 1974). This is

consistent with reports of increased rooting percentages of shoots grown in vitro on media

with low (L-37o) sucrose concentrations (Williams 1989, Cheng et al. 1992). Studies of

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis demonstrated that etiolated shoots (the effect of a dark treaünent)

reduced the amount of structural tissue and increased parenchyma in these stems Qlennan

and Hess L963).

1.2.5 pH of the medium

The pH level of the rooting medium can be an important consideration in the induction of

roots of woody species invitro. Plant tissue culture media are usually adjusted before

autoclaving to values of between 5.5 and 6. Lower pH levels prevent the gelling agent

from solidifying. This problem can be overcome by increasing the agar concentration of

the media from 0.8 to l.O7o. Prostlnnthera striatiflora explants produced roots at 577o at

pH 4, compared to only l4%o roottng at pH 5. Furthermore, when low pH (4) and a dark

period were combined, up to lO\Vo of plantlets produced roots (Willia¡ns et al. 1985).
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Ba¡lass et at. (198L) also utilised a combined dark period and low pH (4) to ob¡atn 4O7o

rooting of Santahttn shoots invitro.

1.2.6 Length of time in culture

The length of time in culture has been linked with rooting ability. Eucalypttts citriodora

shoots did not produce any roots on root induction medium until after at least three

subcultures on multiplication medium (Gupta et al. L98l). Hammerschlag et al. (1987)

obtained a two fold increase in rooting of peach cultivars in vitro after L9-2L months in

culture. Similar observations have been reported for apple rootstock's (James and Thurbon

1930). The authors suggest that increased rooting over time was related to a relocation of

cytokinin to the upper growing parts of the plants away from the shoot bases.

1.2.7 Genotypicvariability

The induction of roots on cuttings and micropropagated shoots is frequently determined by

the genotype of the plant. Using a number of lines of Eucalyptus margitrotø shoots

initiated from individual mature trees, McComb and Bennet (1986) found differences for

the various lines in the percentage of shoots which produced roots (10-9OVo). Coleman and

Ernst (1989) also reported genotypic differences in shoot proliferation and root induction

of Popuhts deltoides in response to the same culture conditions. These studies and others

(eg, Hammerschlag et al. 1987, Neiderwieser and Staden 1990, Abe and Futsuha¡a 1986)

demonstrate the importance of the explant genotype for successful micropropagation.

Differential responses of species to culture conditions have been attributed to different

levels of endogenous hormones within different genotypes (Hempel t979, Abe and

Futsuhara 1986). The identification and screening of useful genotyPes for shoot

proliferation and root induction is necessary for successful commercial micropropagation

(see above, Section 1.2.1).
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1.3 OUT.PLANTING

Stage IV (see Section t.2.1), the transfer of plantlets from invitro conditions to the glass

house is a critical stage which determines the overall success of a mictoporpagation

protocol. In many cases this stage is often not reported. When it is reported, survival

percentages of plantlets is often low. Sankaro Rao (1988) was able to obtain a rooting

percentage (55Vo) of Eucalyptus tereticornu shoots ínvítro however, orr/ry LOTo survived

after transfer to glasshouse conditions. Gupta et al. (L981) reported 407o survival of E.

citriodora plantlets at Stage IV (see Table 1). Although this may be acceptable for

scientific investigations, successful commercial production depends on wastage rates

below 107o.

Successful acclimatisation depends on a number of environmental conditions in the initial

period after transplanting. The soil mix should be neutral or slightly acidic pH with good

drainage and aeration to allow new roots to develop and grow quickly. It must also be free

of soil contaminants. In addition, the maintenance of high relative humidity (60'1007o)

protects the plant from desiccation, and low light conditions a¡e required. Hygiene

practices are necessary to protect the plantlets from various pathogens until some natr¡ral

resistance has developed.

1.4 POT CULTURE: INDUCTION OF LATERAL SHOOTS

Plants are grown in containers for a number of reasons. It enables grorryth out of their

normal climatic zone and to allows special cultural conditions to be bestowed on difficult-

to-grow plants. The container should have adequate drainage, yet provide sufficient water

retention to maintain steady growth (Torres 1989). Often special forms of plant growth are

required. For sale as pot plants, the growth form should be compact. The centuries-old

practice for producing lateral bud growth involves removing terrrinal buds to induce

branching.
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A feature of development in many plants is the dominant influence of the apical bud

meristem over the lateral, axillary buds. A growing apical bud will inhibit the deveþment

of other lateral shoot buds (Phillips 1975). The mechanisms involved are complex. An

active apical bud is both a source of growth regulators and also a sink for nutrients and

water. Intemrption of auxin transport (removal of the apical bud) also stimulates lateral

shoot grolvth by removing the "correlative inhibition" signal from the apical bud (see

Phillips (1975) for a comprehensive review). Early work recognised that lateral shoot

growth can be induced by the application of cytokinin and gibberellin. Horticult*dy,

folia¡ sprays such as 6-benzyl amino purine (BA) have been widely used to stimulate

laæral branching in a variety of plans (Henny and Fooshee 1985). "Pinching" or "topping"

(manual removal of the apical growing shoot) is another method employed to induce the

development of one or more lateral shoots (Imamura and Higaki 1988). The combination

of both these techniques has stimulated branching in ornamental (Jeffcoat 1977; Henny

and Fooshee 1985; Imamurs and Higaki 1988), flowering (Ohkawa L979) and fruit

(Kender and Carpenter t972) crops.

1.5 SUMMARY

Empirical investigations with woody plant species suggest that the underlying mechanisms

involved in root production are poorly understood. This is illustrated by the variability of

response shown by different plant species to simila¡ culture conditions. There ate a

number of culture conditions that need to be considered for the rooting of woody plants.

These include the condition and age of the plant material, media conditions (mineral

levels, sucrose, auxin type and concentration and pH), environmental conditions (eg light,

da¡k reatments) and the plant genotype. At this stage it is not possible to outline specific

in vito rooting requirements for different plant species but rather an empirical approach

has to be explored.
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McComb et al.(1986) have shown that micropropagation is possible for Verticordia. Goú

shoot multiplication was obtained with kinetin in combination with indole-acetic-acid, but

rooting of these shoots was limited. McGuire (1989) in collaboration with honours

students investigated the ability of cytokinin type and concentration to induce lateral

shoots invítro in this genus. BA was found to be the most successful c¡okinin for shoot

production. No rooting percentages of the shoots were reported. There have been no

further reports of investigaúons of root induction in this genus. As a first approach to

improve the rooting percentages of V. grand,is explants in vitro, a dark pre-treament in

combination with other factors, such as pH of the medium, sucrose levels, and plant

genotype will be investigated further in Chapter 3.

An alternative approach to overcoming the difficulties of root production of V. grandís

may lie in the utilisation of Agrobacterium rhizogenes to induce hairy roots via genetic

transformation. To date there have been no reports of genetic transformatíon of

Verticordíø or, indeed of any plants within the Myrtaceae. The application of .4.

rhizogenes for root induction and as a tool for genetic manipulation with 'desirable' genes

will be considered in the following section.

I.6 AGROBACTER¡UM INFECTION AND GENETIC TRANSFORMATION

Genetic üansformation can be defined as the transfer of foreign genes into a new genetic

background. In nature, the soil bacteria Agrobactería tutnefac¡ens (Smittr and Townsend

1907) and ^4. rhízogenes (Riker 1930) are the causal agents of crown gall and hairy root

disease in plants, respectively [(For reviews see Gelvin (1990), Hooykaas (1988), Binns

and Thomashow (1988), Klee et al. (L987), Peterson et al. (1989), Birot et al. (1987),

Depicker et al. (L985)1. Transformation is based on the ability of Agrobacteriurn to insert

DNA into the genome of host plants, which includes most dicots and also some monocots

(De-Cleene 1984). The host range is dependent upon both the type of Ti or Ri plasmid
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ca¡ried by the Agrobacteriutn su:un (see below) (Nester et al.1984) and the tlpe of wound

response induced in the plants (Schafer et al. L987).

Systems for the transfer of foreign DNA into plant cells range from simple infection

methods, eg wounding and co-cultivating plant tissue (eg stems,leaf disks, hypocotyls and

embryos) wrth Agrobacterium, to more sophisticated methods such as direct gene transfer

by electroporation or micro injection of plasmid DNA into plant protoplasts (Neuhaus er

al. 1987). Recently, the biolistic technique has been used for the delivery of DNA into

intact cells and tissues. This process utilises a particle gun which projects DNA-bearing

particles through cell walls and membranes (Klein et al. 1990). However, the most

commonly used method relies on the natural ability of Agrobacteríum to infect and

transfer part of its plasmid DNA into a plant cell (see Fig 1.2). This system of transfer is

dependent both upon the susceptibility of the plants to infection by Agrobacteriutn and

upon a system of plant regeneration for the recovery of transformants. As mentioned

above, the regeneration of shoots and induction of roots, in vitro are more difficult for

woody plants than for herbaceous plants. Therefore, the method of gene transfer which is

chosen is governed by the plant species and its regenerative response in vítro (Y,Iebb and

Morris t992).

1.6.1 Agrobøcteríum: Biology

The ability of Agrobacterhun to transform cells is determined by large plasmids termed Ti

for tumor inducing and Ri for root inducing. The sizes of the Ti and Ri plasmids range

from about 180-250 kb. The infection process requires wounding of the plant tissue.

V/ounded cells release phenolic compounds which act as chemical signals to induce

virulence (vir) gene expression in the bacterial cell (Depicker et al. 1983) see Fig 1.2.

Following infection the T-DNA, a small region of the Ti or Ri plasmid, is transferred and

integrated into the plant genome (Chilton et al. 1977). The size of the T-DNA region

ranges fuom23-25 kb, and is dependent upon the plasmid type (Peterson ef ø/. 1989). The

T-DNA region is flanked by almost perfect direct repeats, termed ttre left and right

borders.
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The T-DNA region contains all the genes necessary to induce the morphological changes

in the transformed plant. The root morphological changes incited by the Ri plasmids of

Agrobacterium rhizogenes are investigated in this study (see below). A characteristic of

transformed galls and hairy roots in culture is their ability to grow on hormone-free

medium. Oncogenic (onc) genes, are responsible for the synthesis of growth hormones

which induce the characteristic tumors and hairy roots. Depending on the Agrobacteriwn

strain the onc genes code for a number of enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of an

auxin, indole acetic acid (IAA) and a cytokinin I for reviews see Peterson ¿f al. (L989),

Ca¡da¡elli et al. (1985) and Binns and Thomashow (1988)1. The T-DNA also contains

genes which code for enzymes that synthesise disease specific compounds called opines.

Opines provide the bacteria with a source of carbohydrate and nitrogen not normally

synthesised by plant tissue. Classification of the Agrobacteria is based on the specifrc

opines they produce.

1.6.2 Agrobaeteríum rhizogenes

Plants susceptible to infection by A. rhizogenes develop roots (hairy roots) at the

inoculation site @lliot 1951). Characteristically hairy roots grow profusely on hormone

free medium (Tepfer 1984), see oncoengic genes above. Three types of Ri plasmids have

been identified. These are distinguished by the opines they encode and the strucn¡re of

their T region. For agropine type Ri plasmids the T region is split into two parts of unequal

size, the TL-DNA and the TR-DNA (see Fig 1.3). The mannopine and cucumopine Ri

plasmids contain only a single T-DNA region. The mechanisms which elicit the haþ root

morphology appear to be different for the two types of plasmids, and a¡e related to the

stable integration of the whole T-DNA region or for agropine t¡pe plasmids only one

region, either the TL or TR-DNA may be integrated (Peterson et al. L989). For example,

following agropine Ri transformation of potato roots with prolonged root culture and shoot

regeneration deletions of the TL and TR-DNA insertions occurred (tlänischten Cate 1990).

Furthermore, the detection of opines in regenerated shoot lines was correlated with the

presence of the TR-DNA,loss of opine synthesis was caused by deletion of TR-DNA.
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Fig 1.2: A simplified diagram of the infection and integration of
Agrobactæium into a plant cell.

FIG: 1.3: A simplified map of an agropine Ri plasmid, showing the two
regions of the T-DNA, the TL and TR, the virulence region and the
origin of replication (ori) (Peterson et a1.1989).
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1.6.3 The Ri phenotype

The hairy-root phenotype is simila¡ in many plant species. Typically, roots show high

growth rate, reduced apical dominance and plagiotropism. The root morphology incited by

the Ri plasmids are of particular interest in this study (see Chapter 5). Examples of the use

of wild type A. rhizogenes srains for root induction on a number of woody plants have

been reported in apple (Lambert and Tepfer 1991) and kiwi (Rugini et al. l99L) plants.

Transfonned roots a¡e often capable of regeneration into transformed plants. Birot et al.

(1987) provide a list of over 50 herbaceous plants which have been regenerated from

transformed hairy-roots. Indeed for some species, shoots can spontaneously regenerate

from hairy-roots on hormone free medium (Phelep et al. 1991). Shoots regonerated from

ransformed hairy roots display altered phenotypes. Shoot cha¡acteristics include wrinkled

leaves, reduced shoot apical dominance, altered flower morphology and reduced pollen

and seed production (fepfer 1984).

1.6.4 Genes involved in hairy root formation

The expression of Ri T-DNA genes appears to be highly variable, and often dependant on

the plant species under study (Ooms et al. L986). The T-DNA of Ri plasmids code for at

least three genes ttrat each can induce root formation, and that together cause hairy root

formation in transformed plant tissue. The Tl-regions of agropine Ri plasmids a¡e

strongly homologous to the single T-region of mannopine and cucumopine Ri plasmids.

Both the TL and TR region induce roots on transformed tissue but the mechanisms are

different (Peterson et at.1989). Roots induced by the entire agropine plasmid T-DNA or

the single T-region of mannopine and cucumopine plasmids exhibit the typical phenotype

of hairy roots (see above Ri phenotype) whereas, roots caused by TR-DNA alone exhibit a

phenotype similar to normal roots. The TR region of agropine strains contains sequences

exhibiting homology to the auxin genes of A. tumeføciens T-DNA ( Peterson et al.1989).

TR induced roots (similar to crown galls) are the result of phytohormone production, due

to the aux Eenes, and therefore may contain chimeric tissue (Schröder et al. 1984).
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Mannopine and cucumopine Ri plasmids do not contain aut, Eenes (Cardarelli et al.1987

a). Of interest, the aux genes in the TR-DNA were shown to be responsible for extended

virulence on ca¡rot discs transformed with agropine type A. rhizogenes compared to

mannopine and cucumopine types (Cardarelli et al. t987 a). Auxin provided by the TR-

DNA triggers differentiation of auxin-responsive TL-DNA genes. Similarly, the same

effect can be obtained with plant auxins in the case of hairy roots induced by mannopine

and cucumopine strains (Cardarelli et al.1985).

Four loci involved in hairy root induction and defined according to the tumor morpholory

observed were identified by White et al. (1985). The loci are in the TL-DNA region of

agropine-type Ri plasmids and named root loci (rol) A, B, C, D. Subsequent DNA

sequence and transcript analysis of this region found that the rol genes corresponded to

specific open reading frames (Slightom et al. 1986). Cardarelli and associates (1987 b)

demonstrated that the rol B locus on its own was capable of inducing the hairy root

phenotype on wounded tobacco stems. However, leaf explants regcnerated from the haþ

roots did not produce roots on hormone-free medium, unlike transfomrants with construct

rol A, B, C. Furthennore, both the addition of auxin and the presence of T-DNA in car¡ot

cells was required for hairy-root induction on the carrot discs. Morphological changes in

belladonna plants transformed with a CaMV 355-rol C gene of the Ri plasmid were

attributed to the integration of the rol C and were also related to the degree of expression

of this gene (Kurioka et al. 1992). The induction of roots by inoculation of apple stem

cuttings with a mannopine A. rhízogenes strain was found to be due to the transfer of the

rol C gene (Lambert and Tepfer 1991). The action of the rolD gene appears to be less

thoroughly investigated. Hairy root cells have been shown to be more sensitive to the

effects of auxin (Shen et al. 1988). Also, higher concentrations of auxin were found in

leaves regenerated from hairy roots compared to normal plants (Spano et al. L988). These

results and others (Ca¡darelli et al. 1987 a,b) suggests that the products of the rol genes

probably alter the sensitivity of plant cells to auxin (see Gelvin (1990) for a review of the

role of rol genes in the hairy root syndrome).
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1.6.5 Target cells for genetic transformation

The type of cells, tissues and organs targeted for Agrobacteriurn infection can affect

transformation frequencies in different host species. For example, soybean cotyledons

inoculated with A. rhizogenes produced a greater hairy root response than infected

hypocotyls (Rech et al. t988). In contrast, transformed Brassicd cünpestris plants were

regenerated from hypocotyl explants at a frequency of 7-L3Vo compared to only O.O2Vo

regeneration of cotyledon explants (Mukhopadhyay et al. 1992). The differences in

transformation efficiencies were related to anatomical studies on the mode of regeneration

in the two types of explants.

Ea¡lier evidence of Agrobacteriurn tissue specificity \ilas reported by Moore et al. (L979).

They showed that the presence of a pericycle region of the primary root (in carrots) was

essential for the induction of roots by ,4. rhizogenes. In plants the pericycle region is the

location where secondary roots arise and has meristematic potential. Juniper and elm stem

cuttings which lacked a pericycle region and were infected with,4. rhizogencs failed to

form roots (Unpublished results quoted in Jayes and Suobel 1981). Apple rootstock's

infected ín vitro with A. rhizogenes produced roots at the wound site, but infected scions

did not form any roots (James 1987). Furthemrore, genotypic variation of susceptibility to

A grobacteriwn infectton has been demonstrated.

The oncogenic genes (see above) of wild type A. twnefaciens strains can be disruptive to

normal growth. This is reflected in the limited number of reports of shoot regeneration

from crown gall tissue. For the successful regeneration of transformed shoots it is

important to avoid chimeric growth (McGranahan et al. 1990). However, galls can consist

of both transformed and untransformed cells (James 1987). An advantage of the ^4.

rhizogenes transformation system is that the hairy roots are composed entirely of

transformed cells (Moore et al. t979). Therefore this distinctive phenotype becomes a

easily recognisable marker to screen for transfonnants. Another advantage of Ri-compared

to Ti plasmid-mediated transformation is that the presence of the exogenous Ri T-DNA
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segment does not prevent the regeneration of whole fertile plants from hairy roots ([Ian et

at. 1993). However, not all plants respond to infection with wild type A. rhizogenes by

producing hairy roots, some produce tumors or shoots or even a combination of all three

(Peterson et al. t989). For example, Tepfer (1984) found that depending on the plant

genotype, inoculations of tobacco leaves with.A. rhizogenes produced numerous leaves

and only occasionally roots.

Selection, growth and regeneration of transforrred cells is critical for the successful

recovery of genetically transformed plants. The construction of vector plasmid systems

with Agrobacteriun enables the integration of marker genes into plant tissue. The gene

inserts should allow for selection of transformed cells, preferably without the undesirable

tumorous growth induced by the onc genes of Ti plasmids.

1.6.6 Disarmed vector systems

Ti plasmids have been used extensively as vectors to introduce foreign DNA into plants.

To ensure the recovery of normal plants, the plasmids a¡e disarmed by removing the

oncogenes responsible for the synthesis of growth hormones and replacing them with

selectable or screenable markers. Two types of vector systems are possible, cointegrating

and binary vectors (Ahuja L987). Cointegrating vector systems contain a region of genetic

homology between the Ti plasmid and the vector plasmid, while the binary vector systems

rely on a mutual co-existence of two plasmids in the Agrobacterium. V/ith the latter

method, a foreign gene is inserted into a disarmed T-DNA plasmid that can replicate in E.

coli andin the Agrobacterium. Transfer of the T-DNA to the plant is obtained by the

plasmid in Agrobacteriwn which contains the vir genes. In addition, the T-DNA border

sequence must contain 25-bp direct repeat sequences @epicter et al. 1986). However,

binary vectors tend to be less stable and can be lost from the Agrobacterhnn.
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1.6.7 Marker genes

The most common marker systems are single dominant genes encoding suitable resistance

to a selective agent which does not disrupt plant regeneration, but allows for selection of

transformants. The selection agent must inhibit growth of non transformed tissue without

being too toxic to them. Dying cells can release phenolic compounds which inhibit the

$owth of surrounding cells (Webb and Morris 1992). The most commonly employed

selection marker system is the neomycin phosphotransferase (NTP-tr) gene, which confers

resistance to aminoglycosides such as kanamycin. The enzyme NPT-II detoxifies

aminoglycosides which affect translational activities of cells. Cells carrying this gene have

a selective advantage in the presence of kanamycin (Ahuja 1987). This results in faster

growth of transformed cells relative to non-transformed cells and consequent selection for

the former. However, in some plants the growth of non-transformed cells is not limited by

kanamycin. Consequently a number of researchers have reported difficulties with

kanamycin selection. McGranahan et ¿/. (1988) found kanamycin resistant walnut

embryos could only be reliably selected after continued subculture for several months on

kanamycin medium. The induction of hairy roots on potato leaf discs was found to be a

better selection criterion than kanamycin resistance screening, using the binary vector

pBI121 in conjunction with the Ri plasmid 4M8703 (Viser et al. L989).

Some of these problems can be overcome by linking the kanamycin selection system u/ith

a marker gene such as betaglucuronidase (GUS) gene. The GUS gene system permits the

detection of gene expression in transformed plants by simple histochemical and

flurometric assays (Jeffenon et al. t987). Histochemical staining with 5-bromo-4-chloro-

3-indoyl glucuronide (X-Gluc) as a substrate for GUS can be applied to demonstrate the

localisation of GUS in transformed cells and tissue. For a review of the GUS fusion

system for marker genes in plants see Jefferson et al. (1987).

McGranahan et al. (1990) developed an efficient transformation system for the

regeneration of walnut embryos ín vítro using a vector containing both the NPT-II and
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GUS genes. This facilitated early screening and selection of transformants. The

introduction of GUS allowed the positive identification of transformed embryos as early as

5-6 weeks after inoculation. There uras a problem with background GUS activity due to

the presence of bacteria, however the GUS activity of the bacterial and plant tissue could

still be distinguished, as the blue colour caused by the bacterium was diffuse and lighter

than that of the transformed embryos. A number of investigators have also reported 'false

positive' results or 'background activities' with GUS assays see Hu et al. (1990). These

'false positives'may be due to intrinsic GUS-like activities (Hu ef al.l99O), which appea¡

to be related to the pH at which the assay was performed (Ilodal et al.1992). And are also

linked to the presence of endophytic bacteria which can express GUS (Tör er al. 1992).

These findings reinforce the need for appropriate controls to confirm that GUS activities

are due to transfonnation.

I.7 APPLICATIONS

The altered root system induced by A. rhizogenes may confer an increased drought

tolerance on plants (Moore et al. 1979), Moore and Millikan (unpublished results in

Moore et al. 1979) claimed that apple trees exhibiting the hairy root syndrome survived

the drought period of L975:76 better than control plants. This appears to be the only report

of utilising the hairy root syndrome for drought tolerance in woody plant species.

However, the use of wild type A. rhizogenes to induce root development of woody plants

has recently been explored (see Section 1.1).

Although woody plants do exhibit susceptibility to Agrobacterium infe*tion, there have

been only a few reports of regeneration of tansformed woody plants. These include Malus

(James et al. 1987); Populus (Fillatti et aI. 1987); fugans (McGranahan et ¿I. 1988);

Rubw sp (Graham et aI. 1990); Allocasuarínø (Phelph et a\.1991); Robinø (flan et al.

1993) and Citus (Vardi et al. 1990). Transformed roots have been reported in Rosa

canina rootstock's (van der Mark et al.1990). Grape shoots regenerated from inoculated

meristems have been shown to contain both transformed and untransformed tissue

(Baribault et aI. 1990). Transforrred callus has been obtained from other species eg,
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douglas-fir @andekar et al. L987); Alnus and Beula (Mackay et al. L988) however, the

transgenic plants were not successfully regenerated. There a¡e several possible reasons for

the limited transformation success of woody plants and include; the host range of

Agrobacteríurn, the genotypic variation of susceptibility to Agrobacteriwn infection and,

probably most importantly, the difficulty of shoot regeneration systems. The ability of

cells to regenerate into plants in culture varies not only with ttre cells and tissues

themselves but also with the plant species, cultivar and genotype independent from

cultural conditions. For transformation and successful regeneration of transgenic plants,

both Agrobacteriun susceptibility trials and well defined ín vito culture conditions a¡e

necessary.

The application of Agrobacteriwn mediated gene transfer techniques remain dependent on

the shoot regeneration system presently available for a given plant species and genot5æe.

Further time spent developing these methods will prove beneficial. tilith improved tissue

culture methods, regeneration of transformants should become more frequent. Similarly,

gene fusion techniques also allow for the development of vector systems which can

provide more efficient screening and selection of Eansformants.

Many woody plant species are of great economic importance for forestry (eg, Eucølyptns,

Piruu), horticulture (eg fruit and nut) and as ornamental (pot plants and cut flowers). GenE

transfer techniques applied to these plants have potential use for improvement programs.

Genetic engineering of resistance to a variety of pests, diseases and herbicides is the focus

of a great deal of cwrent resea¡ch in crop plant biotechnology. For example plant damage

caused by some insect larvae can be suppressed in transgenic plants expressing the

Bacillus thuringíens¡,s toxin gene. This gene produces an active insecticidal protein which

protects against l*pidopteran insect attack (Mol er al. L989). Recently, Perlak et al{L990)

transformed cotton plants with the protein genes oî Bøcíllw thuringíewüs var Kurstaki

HD-l (crylAb) and HD-73 (crylAc) and found these plants to be resistant to two

Lepidopteran insects, Trichoplusíani sp and Spodoptera exiqua. This type of approach

could be useful for a wide range of plant species sensitive to insect attack. Other
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applications of genetic engineering for the ornamental plant industry are possible. Some

important traits for flower breeding are flower colour, shape, and vase life. An anti-sense

chalcone synthase gene is available which has the potential to alter the flower colour of

plants of floricultural value. Expression of this gene in transgenic petunia plants, resulted

in a high frequency of plants with an altered flower pigmentation (van der Krol et al.

1988). By manipulating endogenous genes involved in flower pigmentation and

senescence, new, longer lasting plant varieties may be possible.

1.8 PROJECT AIMS

This project has two objectives. Firstly to establish a micropropagation system for

Verticordia grandis which can be successfully applied to commercial production, and

secondly to use the in vitro regeneration system as a tool to enable genetic transformation

of V. grandis and regeneration of transformed plants.

Experiments were ca¡ried out to provide answers to the following questions:

What cultural conditions are required for successful micropropagation of V. grandis?

What methods of invitro regeneration are possible eg. axillary, adventitious shoots?

What factors affect root induction of V. grandis explants invitro?

What conditions are required for successful acclimatisation to the glasshouse?

V/hat cultural conditions are required for pot culture production of V. grandís?

lsV. gran^dís susceptible to infection by Agrobacteriunt?

Does A. rhizogenes induce hairy roots inV. grandis explants?

Can an efficient transformation system be established?

Which Agrobacteríum vectors and selectable markers would be most useful to select for

the recovery of transformants?

Which cell types are infected? Is it possible to infect meristematic cells and regenerate

transformed plants?
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CHAPTER 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 rrssuE CULTURE TECHNTQUES

2.1.1 Plant material

The plant used in all investigations was Verticordía grandß (Myrtaceae). Two clones of V.

grandis were used. Clone (865) was supplied as micropropagated shoots from Phytotech

Australia Pty. Ltd. It had been in culture for approximately 2 years. During this time its

rooting performance was poor. A second Clone (866) was obtained as stem cuttings and

was supplied by Mrs P. Moyle fromWestern Australia. It has been used as the main source

of cutting material for propagation. Fig. 2.1 depicts stem cuttings of V. grandis Clone 866.

Cuttings u/ere transported from Perth by air freight, wrapped in moist tissue. On a¡rival,

the material was kept refrigerated prior to initiation into culture. Due to the immediate

availability of large numbers of Clone 865 shoots in vitro, initially this clone was used for

both tissue culture and transformation experiments. As soon as Clone 866 was initiated

into culture and a sufficient number or shoots were multiplied, this clone was included in

both the tissue culture and transformaúon experiments.

2.1.2 Initiation ofV. grandß Clone 866

Stem segments 6-10cm in length, with the flower buds removed, were excised and the cut

ends were sealed with paraffin wax. The explants were washed by constant agitation in

O.l%o avulable chloride as sodium hypochlorite containing a drop of Tween 20 for 3 hrs.

The explants \ilere then cut into sections lcm in length and consisting of a single node and

were placed into a fresh solution of 0.17o sodium hypochlorite for different time periods

(see Results Section 3.1). Sections tryere then removed and inserted vertically into basal

media described by Murashige and Skoog 1962 (MS medium, see Appendix A, Table 1 for

detaits). Fungal and bacterial contamination was detected visually and occurredin 467o of

cultures. These cultures were discarded. Results section 3.1 shows the contamination rate

for cultures sterilised for the various time periods.
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Figure 2.1. Verticordia grctnclis cuttings from material grown in V/.4. Clone 866.
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2.L.3 Media and tissue culture conditions

All media with added plant growth regulators were dispensed in either 50ml aliquot's in

8.5x7cm screw cap polycarbonate jars for multiplication, or 75ml aliquot's in 6.5x9.5cm

polycarbonate snap sealed tubs, for root induction. The pH of the medium was adjusted

prior to the addition of agar and autoclav d at l2l'C for 2O min. All cultures, unless stated

otherwise, were maintained rt 23 t 2'C, under cool white fluorescent lights (approx.35-

50¡rE/s/m2) 16hr dayl8hr dark regime. Explants were subcultured at 3-5 week inærvals.

2.1.4 Shoot multiplication media

The basal medium consisted of MS mineral salts and vitamins (Appendix A: Table 1).

Unless otherwise stated, other components (3Vo sucrose, O.ïVo Davis agar and pH 5.7)

remained constant.

Separate experiments were carried out to evaluate the effects of hormone additions of the

cytokinins benzyladenine (BA) and kinetin (KIN) and the auxin indole-3-butyric acid

(IBA) on shoot proliferation. The multiplication media developed by McComb (1986)'

(MS basal with the addition of 0.5 pM IBA and 20pM KIN) was also tested. Each jar of

media contained 10 explants.

The medium adopted for shoot proliferation, as a result of ea¡lier experiments (see above

and Results Section 3.3.2) was MS mineral salts and vitamins with the following additions;

37o sucrose and 4.5¡rM BA. Media were solidified with Davis rgar atO.87o. The pH of the

media was a-djusted to 5.7 with sodium hydroxide prior to autoclaving for 2Omin*L2L'C.

2.1.5 Shoot regeneration from leaf discs

For shoot regeneration from leaf discs, whole leaves were removed from explants on

multþlication medium (described above) and were placed on MS medium with the

addition of one of the following phytohormones; BA (4.5 or 9pM), BA (4.5pM) and IAA

(1.5pM), KIN (20pM) and IBA (0.5pM) (McComb 1986), and a phytohomrone control.

Each treatment \ilas replicated 3 times with at least 5 leaves per replication. I-eaves (leaf
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discs), with the basal side facing the media, were cultured in 100mm sterile polystyrene

Petri dishes (each dish contained 20 ml of medium) and were sealed with parafilm. Four

weeks after the leaves were placed on the culture medium, the percentage of leaf discs

forming shoots and the mean number of shoots per leaf disc were determined for each

treaünent. The shoots were then transferred to multiplication medium (described above).

2.1.6 Root induction media

Media containing half-strength (1/2MS) minerals supplemented with either 1.57o or 3%

sucrose (as stated) and MS vitamins was used for all root induction experiments. Ca¡e was

taken to use only actively growing axillary shoots 2-3cm in length, avoiding woody

material.Most treaünentscontained 3 replications with at least 30 explants per replication.

After 6 weeks in culture, the number of rooted explants $,as recorded and rooting

percentages were deterrnined.

2.1.7 Pre-treatment

Comparisons were made using explants from various pre-treatment multiplication media.

Shoots were excised from cultures growing on multiplication medium with the addition of

either; 4.5pM BA, 20pM Kin and 0.5pM NAA, or a basal control with no added

phytohormones. The auxins, IAA and IBA at concentrations of 0 and 10pM each were

added to the root induction medium with3%o sucrose (described above) to deærmine which

auxin was more effective for root induction of micropropagated explants. In addition,

explants were exposed to a 2 week dark period prior to exposure to the standard 16hr light/

8hr dark cycle. A control treatment without a dark period was included.

2.1.8 Dark treatment

For ease of handling during out-planting an experiment was designed to test the length of

time necessary for explant exposure to da¡kness to maintain high rooting percentages.

Explants of Clone 866 were placed on root induction medium 1/2MS minerals

supplemented with 37o sucrose, MS vitamins and 10pM IBA. The pH of the medium was
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adjusted to 5.7. Each treatment contained 2 replications with 20 explants per replication.

The culture jar with explants \ilere exposed to 0, 1, or 2 weeks of darkness after which the

cultures lvere returned to the normal photo period cycle as described above. After 6 weeks

in culture, the number of rooted explants was recorded and rooting percentages were

determined.

2.L9 Auxin, pH and sucr(Ne concentration

Subsequent experiments also tested the effect of sucrose concentration (I.57o and37o),

reduced pH of the medium (media with the pH adjusted to 4 instead of 5.7), and different

concentrations of IBA of 0, 10 and 50¡tM and combinations of auxins at 10¡rM IBA plus

5.4pM NAA for improved root production. All treatments were exposed to a2 week dark

period.

2.1.10 Genotype effects

The effect of the genotype on root formation on explants of the two Vericordia Clones,

865 and 866, was determined. The root induction medium 1/2MS minerals supplemented

with MS vitamins with the following additions was tested; sucrose concentration of 1.57o

or 3Vo,IBA at concenüations of 0, 10 and 50pM and 10pM IBA in combination with

5.4pM NAA was added to the medium. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 4 or 5.7

and all üeaünents were exposed to a two week dark period.

2.l.lL Explants from different sources

Comparisons were made between the type of explant used for root induction. Three types

of shoot material was tested. 1) axillary shoots wittr the growing tip intact, 2) as above

without a growing tip (internode section) and, 3) small clumps of whole shoots (main

shoot with2-4 axillary shoots intact). Twenty explants of each type replicated 5 times were

placed onto root induction medium 1/2MS minerals supplemented with MS vitamins,3%o

sucrose and 10¡rM IBA, with a 2 week dark period. The percentage of explants which

developed roots was recorded after 6 weeks.
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2.2 TRANSFER OF PLANTLETS TO SOIL

2.2.1 Glasshouse conditions

Verticordíø plants tlrere grown in a glasshouse of the following construction;

A brick base to 1.1 metres, topped by 4.5mm prismatic acrylic to a height of 1.2 metres for

the outer panels. Panels between compartments are 3mm clear glass startiîg rt 1.2 metres

high with an outer panel rising to 2.2 metres at the cenüal corridor. The roof is of prismatic

acrylic. Supporting struts a¡e 35mm aluminium. The compartrnent (3m x 2.2m) was of

western aspect. Plants were grown on benches 92mm high and 50mm wide. The

construction permitted an average percentage of light transmission of 3O7o during the

months from October through to March (70Vo white knitted shade cloth was permanently

down during these months) and 507o &tween April and September.

The temperature of the glasshouse \ilas maintained between a minimum of l5'C and 30'C

maximum. The mean temperature range va¡ied according to the season. Light levels

measured as ¡rE/s/m2 also varied according to the season. Appendix B (Table l) shows the

average minimum, maximum and mean temperature of 4 months throughout the year.

Corresponding light intensities are also presented.

2.2.2 Hardening off Conditions

Plantlets were removed from tubs and as much agar as possible was removed without

damaging the roots. Humidity levels were kept high by frequently spraying the foliage

with water from a f,rne spray bottle. Plantlets were planted into 64 plug cell trays

containing a soil mixture ratio (5:2:1) of Composted pine bark*: Isolite: Peat moss*.

Nutrients added to the mix were Slow release Osmocot@ (18:2.6:10) at 2kghÃ3 and Fe

EDTA at3}glm3,the pH of the medium was adjusted to 5.5 with lime, (* fine g¡ade). The

trays \ilere well watered with a mixture of Previcure@ and Benlated*Once planted each

tray was placed under a humidity tent (see Fig 2.2 A) in a glasshouse (The tray $,as

covered with a gas-permeable, clea¡ plastic film under shade cloth). The humidity levels

** lmlfl of Previcure@, 50mgn of Benlate@.
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\ilere gradually reduced over a period of 6 weeks by gradual removal of the plastic fitn.

The shade cloth was removed after 4 weeks to increase light levels. Once roots emerged

from the bottom of the trays and new shoot $owth had occured, plants u/ere repotted (sec

Fig2.2B). y. grandis plants were always watered at the soil level to avoid lvater sitting on

and around the plant.

2.2.3 Effect of soil mix on growth

Four soil mixes were used to compare plant growth rates (height in cm and the number of

lateral shoots) of V. grandis pot plants. Plants 6 weeks after transfer to the glasshouse were

repotted into 15cm black plastic pots. Plant height and number of new lateral shoots was

measured fortnightly. The number of flower buds per plant was also recorded. The

following soil types were compared;

1) Out-planting soil (see above),

2) Composted pine bark: coa¡se sand (5:2),

3) Loam: bush sand: coarse sand:: peat (2:1:1:1:1),

4) Coarse sand: bush sand: compostedpine bark: peat: ( 1:1:1:1:1).

A total of 24 plants were randomly altocated to each mix. Each group was split into half.

Group A received an additional complete liquid fertiliser (Kendon@ Liquid manure- see

Appendix A: Table 2 for the nutrient analysis of this fertiliser), applied at either one of two

application rates, group A received a dilution of 1 part to 800 parts of water, while group B

received an application of 1 pa¡t to 400 parts of water.

The air filled porosity of each soil mix was determined by the method described in

(flandreck and Black 1984) for potting mixes.



Figtre 2.2 Plant-out conditions for V er rtc or dia grandi s tissue cultures.

A: High humidity levels were maintained with a plastic cover looped over the

plants. Shadecloth was used to reduce light levels during the first four weeks.

B After six weeks plants a¡e hardened off and ready to pot on.
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2.2.4 Methods of lateral shoot induction

In this study a number of experiments were designed to test the effectiveness of BA (and

the method of application) in increasing the number of lateral shoots inV. grandís. The

effect of apicat tip removal in isolation or together with BA application was also tested.

The two methods of BA application were, spraying plant foliage (to run off) or a soil

drench. Individual plants received 10 ml of BA solution regardless of application method.

Unteated control plants received the same application of water.

In the first experiment 80 V. grandis plants 6-8 weeks since transfer to glass house

conditions, Ìvere potted into 10cm black plastic pots containing soil Mix 1 (see Section

2.2.L). Prior to teaünent, plant height from the plant base to the highest point reached with

the foliage held vertically was measured. Ten plants received 1 of 8 treaünents consisting

of an unrreated control or BA application at 50, 210, and 1000 mgA by either application

method.

In the second experiment V. grandi.r pot plants of various ages (length of time since

transfer to glasshouse conditions) of 8,22, and 30 weeks were treated with the most

effective BA concentration and method of application for increasing the number of lateral

shoots, as deterrnined above. Ten plants of each age group received 1 of 7 treatments

consisting of an untreated control, a standard BA application of 2I0mgll applied by the

spray method and with or without removal of the apical growing tip.

In all experiments, plants were watered thorou ghly L2 hrs prior to treatment and not

watered again until at least 48hr after treatment. Experimental units \ilere arranged in a

randomised block design in a glasshouse under natural photo period with a temperature

range of 13-30'C. The number of new lateral shoots and the height of plants was measured

forUrightly. Final data was collected 16 weeks after treatment. Mean number of shoots a¡e

presented in the Tables along with the standard error of the mean. See Section 2.10 for

statisúcal analysis.
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2.2.4 Effect of light

Plants were grown in a glasshouse with light condition as described above (Section 2.2.1).

Twenty six percent additional light (average light intensity of 481 Ñlslmz) was provided

during mid July with two 400 watt high pressure sodium lamps applied for 16 hr during

normal daytime which extended the actual daylenght to 16 hrlday. Thirty plants (rwenty

two weeks after transfer to glasshouse conditions ex tissue culture) were placed under the

lights or left under normal conditions. The height, number of new lateral shoots and

number of flower buds was measured forurightly. Final measurements were recorded after

13 weeks.

2.3 TECHNTQUES FOR ANATOMTCAL STUDTES OF v. GRANDIS

2.3.1 Plant material

Stem and leaf segments approximately 5mm in length were excised from V. grandis clones

865 and 866 growing on multiplication medium. Five (mm) segments of the stem/root

connection were excised from rooted explants of Clone 865 and 866. This material was

used for embedding and sectioning to examine and compare the anatomy of both clones.

2.3.2 F ixation an d embeddin g

The tissue was dissected over ice in a drop of fîxative and immediately transferred to the

fixative solution. The fixative used was, (37o glutaraldehyde in 0.025M phosphate buffer

pH 7.0 +0.5Vo caffeine) and was applied under vacuum for a minimumof 24Iv. The tissue

was then dehydrated in two changes of: Methoxy ethanol: Ethanol: Propanol: Butanol,

each lasting for 2hr (ratio of 1:1:1:1).
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The fixed material was infiltrated and embedded in a Glycol methacrylate (GMA)

monomer mix consisting of:

93ml GMA,

7ml Polyethylene glycol400 and

0.6gm benzoyl peroxide.

The solution was mixed for 2hr at room temperature. The mixture tvas then combined at a

ratio of 1:1 with butanol. The tissue was infiltrated for 2hr,at loom temperature and

transferred to a fresh solution of GMA for 2 days. The final step was repeated once more

with fresh GMA. Next, the tissue was embedded into gelatine capsules (Pharmaceutical)

with fresh GMA. The capsules were left to polymerise for 2 days at 60'C.

2.3.3 Sectioning

GMA blocks were prepared as follows:

Excess GMA was cut away and the block face was filed to ensure that the plant material

was correctly orientated in relation to the direction of sectioning. Sections were cut with a

Sorvall JB4 microtome using a glass knife. Individual sections were collected with

forceps, floated onto a drop of water on a microscope slide and snaightened using a

dissecting needle. Slides were dried overnight at 60'C.

2.3.4 Staining

Sections were stained with Periodic acid-Schiffs stain and Toluidine Blue O. Initially a

saturated solution of 2, -dtnitrophenylhydrazine (0.5g in 100m1 líVo acetic acid) was

prepared by gentle mixing for thr at room temperature. The solution was then filtered

through Whatman paper. The staining procedure is described as follows:

Slides were placed in the solution (described above) for 30min and were then rinsed

for thr in running water;
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The slides were then emersed in O.lVo periodic acid for 30min and rinsed in

running water for 5min;

Next, the slides were placed in Schiffs reagent (BIÐ) for thr after which they

rilere transferred to a solution consisting of (5ml of l07o sodium metabisulphite, 5ml lN

HCI and 90ml water) for 2min. This last step \ilas repeated twice with fresh solutions (3

changes in all), followed with a rinse in distilled water;

The slides were then placed in a solution consisting of (0.O5Vo toluidine blue O) in

benzoate buffer pH4.5 (0.29g sodium benzoate, 0.259 benzoic acid, 200m1 water). The

benzoate buffer lvas prepared by mixing the ingredients for 30min and then left to stand

overnight. The next day the solution was filtered.

The slides were placed in this solution for 5min and rinsed in water until the colour

was washed out of the plastic. Finally the slides were mounted in dammar in xylene.

2.3.5 Photography

Photographs were taken with an Olympus OM2 camera attached to a Zeiss compound

microscope (Standard lab. 16). Kodak ASA 200 film was used.

GENERAL TECHNIQUES AND MEDIA USED FOR.^GROBACTERIUM

CULTURE

2.4

2.4.1 Strains and plasmids

Bacterial strains used in this study were obtained from the Deparunent of Crop Protection

and are listed in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.lz Agrobscter¡urn strains and plasmids used in this study.

Sfnqin fìlrservøfinns

L. A. rhízogenes

K565 pArA4(pArA4a),

(Biovar 2) pRiAaþArAab)

K568

(Biova¡ 2)

K596

(Biovar 1)

K597

(Biovar 1)

data not available

data not available

pRi2655

Catabolic and anabolic, for agropine,

mannopine, mannopinic acid, and

agrocinopinic acid

Catabolic and anabolic for mannopine

and mannopinic acid

Catabolic and anabolic for agropine

Catabolic and anabolic for cucumopine

B A.Tumefacíens

LB.AM04 pBI121

AGL 1 pKiwi 105

ß- glucoronidase, neomycin

phosphotransferase

Mannopine synthase, ß-glucoronidase,

neomycin phosphotransferase

Nopaline synthase, neomycin

phosphoransferase

LBAMO4

*

pGV3850:

pLGVneo2103

*Information from IJun et ø/. (1985). The culture collection held in the Department of

Crop Protection, Waite Campus University of Adelaide.
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2.4.2 Bacterial culture media

A. rhízoge¿es strains were cultured at 28'C in YM broth medium (see Appendix A: Table

3.4) for 2 days. A. tumefaciens straln LBA4404 was cultured at 28"C in YEB (see

Appendix A: Table 3.8) also for 2 days. Bacterial strains with the plasmid pBll2l were

grown on the appropriate medium with antibiotic selection (rifarnpicin and kanamycin)

The antibiotics were filter sterilised and were added to the medium just prior o pouring the

plates, at a concentration of 50mg/1. The cointergrate pGV3850:pLGV2103 was also

selected with these antibiotics, with the addition of 50mg/l of carbenicillin.

2.4.3 Introduction of plasmids into wild-type A. rhízogenes straÍns

Two plasmids were introduced into the 4 wild-type A. rhizogenes súains (see Table 2.1),

by the following procedure.

Overnight cultures of A. rhizogenes were grown to an OD 660 0.5-0.6 in 200m1YM, spun

at 30009 for 2O min, washed in 10ml TE, and resuspended in 20 ml YM. Transfonnation

of Agrobacteriwn was performed as follows:

500p1of the bacteria was added to 1ul plasmid DNA (lttg), placed on ice for 5min,

followed by 5min in liquid nitrogen and finally at37"C for 5min;

To this, 1ml of YM medium was added and the cultures were incubated on a shaker

for 2-4hr at28"C;

200¡rl of the bacteria was plated on YM medium with appropriate antibiotics (see

section 2.4.2) and incubated for a further 2 days;

Individual colonies were restreaked and the integrity of the plasmids were verified

by an AgrobacteriutnPlasrntd Mini Prep (for restrictable plasmids).
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2.4.4 Storage of isolates

All strains were maintained as glycerol stocks at (-80"C). In addition, stab cultures of the

wild-type A. rhizogenes strains were maintained in YM slops at 4'C.

2.5 TBCHNTQUES FOR TNOCULATTON OF V. GRANDTS WrTH STRATNS OF

AGROBACTERIUM

2.5.1 Stem Ínoculations with wild-type A. rhizogen¿s strains

Wild-type A. rhizogenes (see Table 2.1) was grown as described (see Section 2.4.2).In the

first experiment one hundred V. grandis explants per treatment, were excised from cultures

on multiplication medium and were inoculated with one of the 4 strains by one of two

methods:

1) as the shoots were excised the cut end was dipped into the bacterial suspension for 5

seconds and then planted onto MS basal medium for 2 days. To control bacterial gro\ilth

explants were then transferred to MS medium with 500mg/l Claforan@ (cefota,xamin);

2) explants rÃrere inoculation by stabbing the plant stem with sterile hypodermic needles

0.55x55mm attached to lml syringes. One (ml) of the bacterial suspension was extracted

and a drop was injected into the plant stem on or just above the second node from the base

of the plant. Explants were then planted into media as described above.

This experiment $,as replicated 4 times. Susceptibility to infection was scored fortnightly

by gall and root formation. Final data was collected after 8 weeks, at the same time the

galls and roots were harvested for opine analysis (see Section 2.6.1).

2.5.2 Leaf disc inoculations

Wild-type A. rhízogen¿r strains were grown as previously mentioned (Section2.4.2).The

leaf disc regeneration method described in Section 2.1.5 was applied. Leaves were
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removed from explants growing on multiplication medium. One hundred leaves per

treatment were inoculated by stabbing (with a hypodermic needle containing the inoculum)

the leaf petiole a¡ea (meristematic region). Leaves were blotted briefly on sterile paper and

were transferred to MS basal medium for 2 days. To control bacterial growth, leaf discs

rilere then transferred to multiplication media (MS+4.5pM BA) with 500mg/l

cefotaximine. As shoots, galls and or roots emerged they were transferred to fresh medium.

The final number of shoots, galls or roots produced was recorded after 8 weeks. The

experiment was replicated 3 times with strains K596 and K565, and only once with strains

K568, and K597. Shoots from the last experiment were subcultured twice in order to

obtain shoots large enough for root initiation. Rooted plants were out-planted to the

glasshouse as described in Section 2.2.2.

2.5.3 The toxicity of antibiotics toV, grandís

A kill cnrve experiment was designed to test the level of toxicity of various V. grandis

tissue to a number of antibiotics used as selectable marker genes in plant transformation

experiments. The antibiotics kanamycin (0,25,50, 100,250,500mg/), phosphinotricin (0,

0.01, 0.1, lmg/l), methatexate (0, 0.5, l,2mgll) and hygromycin (0, 25,50,10ùng/l) were

added to media at the varying concentrations. Plant material, namely, leaf discs, and shoot

explants were tested for both ability to grow shoots or roots on the various media. After 6

weeks explants were scored for shoot or root growth.

2.5.4 Kanamycin selection

Leaf disc inoculation experiments with Agrobacterium sûains containing either the

plasmid pBI121, pKiwi, or pGV3850:pLGVneo2l03 (pGV3850) (see Table 2.1) were

selected for shoot growth on MS medium supplemented with 4.5¡rm BA and 50mg[

kanamycin. Once shoots emerged they were transferred to MS medium supplemented with

4.5¡rM BA and 250 mgll kanamycin. Root growth was selected on LI2MS medium

supplemented with 10pM IBA and 21mgllkanamycin.
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2.6 TECHNTQUES TO TEST FOR TRANSFORMANTS

2.6.1 Opine assay

The presence of agtopine, agropinic acid, mannopine, mannopinic acid, and cucumopine*

in shoot and gall tissue was established by high voltage paper electophoresis (HVPE) and

silver staining according to Tate (1981). *staining with Pauly reagent (Ames and Mitchell,

19s2)

Gall and shoot material rüas extracted in TOVo ethanol by maceration with a glass rod in a

1.5 ml centrifuge tube. If necessary liquid N2 was added to aid maceration. The extracts

were centrifuged and 2¡rl was spotted on Whatman No. 1 filter paper. HVPE was

performed using the following solutions: 0.75M formic Acid/lM acetic acid, pH 1.7; Citric

acid buffer, pH 3.6 and 0.2M NH¿COg/O.2MBoric acidl O.2M ammonium,pH9.2.

2.6.2 ß-glucuronidase assay (GUS and MUG)

The procedure described by Jefferson (1987) was followed with some modifications. Leaf

stem and root tissue was excised from rooted explants on selection medium (see Section

2.5.4) in a lamina¡ flow hood. Tissue was roughly cut into small segments 1-5mm in

length, and placed directly in 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide (X-gluc) solution,

(lmM X-gluc in 50mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 ). These were then placed under

vacuum (15mm) prior to incubation overnight at37"C in a humidified chamber. Sections

were then fixed and cleared of chlorophyll by incubation for 30min in a solution

containing 57o formaLdehyde, 57o acettc acid and 20Vo ethanol, followed by 30min ín 507o

ethanol, 30min in707o ethanol and 10min in I007o ethanol and2 washes in distilled $,ater.

Material was visually checked for blue colouration and stored n 507o Gycerol. Free hand

sections rvere cut benveen two pieces of foam styrene with a razþr blade.

Qualitative fluorometric GUS assay was performed as described by Jefferson (1987). Fifty

(mg) of fresh tissue from plants rooting on selection medium was weighed out. The tissue

was mixed with 50¡rl extraction buffer consisting of; 10mM ß-mercaptoethanol, 10mM
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DETA, 0.17o sodium lauryl sarcosine and0.1.7o Triton x-100, diluted with S0mIvf sodium

phosphate buffer pH 7.0 to lml volume. The tissue was macerated and centrifuged for

5min. Forty (pl) of the supernatant was removed and put into a clean eppendorf tube with

40pl of reaction buffer, (20p1 of a 50Xstock of Ferricyanide, 50ul of a 20mgfl X-gluc

stock), brought to lml with extraction buffer. The solution was incubated for 1-1.5h at

37'C and rhe reaction \ilas stopped with L%o 0.2M stop buffer (NazCO¡). The blue

fluorescence \pas observed visually with a long-wave LIV light box.

2.6.3 Isolation of endophytic bacteria

Plant tissue \ilas tested for the presence of endophytic bacteria within V. grandís tissue

which could cause false positive localisation of GUS expression (Tör et ø1. 1992). Plant

tissue (10 clones) from material previously positive for GUS expression was exa¡rrined for

the presence of endogenous bacteria by finely cutting and immersing between 0.08 and

O.Mg of tissue into 5 ml YEB, or YM liquid medium (see Section2.4.2) and incubating

for 2 days at 28"C on an orbital shaker. The 5 mls was then diluted to lml aliquot's,

centrifuged and resuspended in 100p1 YEB media. This 100p1 was then spread onto agar

plates and incubated at 28'C for 2 weeks. Control V. grandís tissue and the Agrobacteria

vectors were included as controls.

2.7 ISOLATION OF DNA FROM V. GRANDIS

2.7.1 Small scale isolation of total DNA

DNA was extracted from V. grandis leaf tissue and tobacco plants as control tissue. A

number of DNA extraction methods were tested with V. grandís tissue. Methods included

the phenoVchloroform technique of Guidet et aI. (1991) for DNA extraction of cereals, the

CTAB method of Doyle and Doyle (1988), QIAGEN-tips (Phoenix scientific manual, and

supplier) and CTAB method of Bernatsky (personal communications) with some

modifications, see below [see Appendix C for DNA extraction solutions]. Low quantities
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of DNA of varying quality was extracted using these methods. The main problem was

contaminating polysaccha¡ides which affected the DNA purity, inhibited the activity of

restriction endonucleases and interfered with concentration of the DNA samples (see

below).

The most successful technique finally employed was a method closely resembling the

CTAB method of Bernatsky (pers. comm.) [see Appendix C. 3]. Modifications were

investigated which included an additional step to remove polysaccharides with the

inclusion of a high salt (3M NaCl) precipitation, as suggested by Fang et al. (L992).This

method is outlined below:

Approximately lgm of young leaves were ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen. To

this, 5ml of extraction buffer (see Appendix C. 3) was added in a mortar, mixed and

allowed to thaw. The slurry was then poured into 50ml capped centrifuge tubes with 5ml

of lysis buffer (see Appendix C. 3) at room temperature. To this 1.65m1 of SVo sarcosyl

was added and gently mixed by inversion. Samples were then incubated at 60'C for 20min

with occasional mixing by inversion. Next, lOrnl of chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1) was

added and mixed to form an emulsion. Samples were then spun in a MSE bench centrifrrge

using a swing out rotor at 1000r.p.m. to sepa.rate the phases. The aqueous phase was

carefully removed with a wide bore pipette and transferred to a clean 50ml centrifuge tub.

To this 213 volumes of isopropanol was added and inverted to precipitate the DNA. If the

DNA was visible it was spooled out with a glass rod, otherwise the tube was centrifuged at

5009 for 5min. The DNA was then rinsed twice ín a 2ml eppendorf tube with 10mM

NII¿OAc, 767o E;I}IJ. This was left at room temperature for 30min and then centrifuged at

12,000 r.p.m. for 15 min. The supernatant was disca¡ded and the pellet washed twice with

1ml of 7O7o ethanol and briefly air dried in a vacuum cenrifuge for 2 min. The DNA pellet

\4,as resuspended in 200-400p1of TE (depending on pellet size) at 4'C overnight.
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2.7.2 PurifÍcationof Y. grandís DNA

DNA pellets extracted from V. grandis leaf tissue were viscous and difficult to precipitaæ

in order to concentrate the DNA samples. A number of methods were tested to remove the

polysaccharides and included:

1) Purification using a manufacturer's "Geneclean" kit (Geneclean tr Bio 101 Product No.

3106, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions. This method did remove the

polysaccharides and aided digestion of samples with restriction endonucleases, but a large

proportion of the DNA was also lost.

2) DNA purification via caesium chloride (CsCl) centrifugation. The method was

performed according to Maniatis et al. (1982). DNA \ilas resuspended in 7.0m1 of TE

buffer. CsCl (7.5g) was added and dissolved by gentle hand mixing. The solution was then

transferred to an ultracentrifuge tube and 0.5rnl of ethidium bromide (lOmg/stock) was

added. After thorough mixing the sarnple was cenuifuged at 40,000 r.p.m. for 40hrs (rotor

70.1 T., Beckman L2-658). The DNA band was transfered to a 5ml tube and extracæd

with water-saturated butanol until no pink colour was visible. The DNA was transferred to

dialysis tubing and dialysed against three changes of 2 litres TE buffer for 16 hrs. The

DNA was then precipitated with ethanol and NaAc and resuspended in 50pl TE. This was

very effective in removing the polysaccharides, however, as above only a small proportion

of the DNA was recovered. This procedure is also time consuming for screening large

numbers of samples.

A third method, adapted from Fang et al. (1992) was finally chosen. The DNA was

resuspended as mentioned above in a larger volume of TE (lml). To this 2M NaCl was

added and mixed thoroughly by inversion. The DNA was then precipitated with 2 volumes

cold l}07o ethanol on ice for th and centrifuged at 12,000 r.p.m. for 10 min. The pellet

was washedinT}Vo ethanol and resuspended in 200p1 TE. DNA was stored at -20'C.
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2.7.3 Digestion of DNA with restriction endonucleases

DNA (l-2ttÐ was digested in a reaction containing 10pl DNA and 2 units restriction

enzyme (enzymes eg. Eco Rl, Pst 1 Hind III, Dra 1, Bam Hl and buffers were supplied by

Boehringer Mannheim). All reactions were incubated at37"C for 6hrs.

2.7.4 Electrophoresis of DNA

The success of the restriction digestion was tested by agarose gel electrophoresis as

described by Maniatis et al. (1982). Southern hybridisation was performed n L.07o agarose

gels using TAE buffer (0.04M Tris-acetate, 0.001M EDTA, pH 8.3) at a constant cürent

of 20 mA run overnight. Ficol dye (0.257o bromophenol blue, 0.257o xylene cyanol,líVo

Ficol) was added at 1/10 volume to DNA samples prior to gel loading. Afte¡

electrophoresis, gels \üere stained with ethidium bromide (lpglml) and DNA bands were

visualised over a UV transitluminator. Lambda fragments digesæd with Hind III were used

as size ma¡kers. Photographs were taken using a Landpack camera fitted with a red filter.

2.8 SOUTHERNHYBRIDISATIONPROCEDURES

2.8.1 Preparation of membraneÉ¡

DNA was transferred to Hybond N*membrane (Amersham) using the method first

deveþed by Southern (1975). After staining as described above Section 2.7.4, the gel was

placed in 2@ml denaturing solution (0.5M NaOH, 1.5M NaCl) and shaken on a rocking

platforrr for 30 min. The denaturing solution was decanted and 200m1neutralising solution

(3M NaCl, 0.5M Tris-HCl, pfl7.2) was added for a further 30 min. On a plastic tray a

sponge then 4 sheets of Whatman 3MM filter paper all soaked in 20x SSC (3M NaCl,

0.3M Na citrate, pH 7.0) were placed covered with a screen. The gel was then placed

upside down within the frame on the \Whatman paper being careful to avoid trapping air

bubbles. The membrane þre-soaked in warm water, and rinsed in 2OxSSC) was placed on
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top of the gel. This was then covered with a further 2 sheets of 2OxSSC soaked Wharnan

paper, followed by a 6cm søck of dry paper towels and glass plate. The gel was left to

transfer for a minimum of 4 h.

The DNA was fixed to the membrane by the following method: Initially the membrane

was rinsed in SxSSC, blotted dry on'Whatman filter paper and dried in a vacuum oven at

80"C. The membrane was then placed in sufficient 0.4M NaOH, just to cover, for 2ùnin,

followed by 5min in neuualising solution and then rinsed in 5xSSC and blotted dry. The

membrane was stored in a sealed plastic bagat4"C.

2.8.2 Preparation of labelled probes

Probes were prepared with an'oligo'priming labelling kit (Rapid hybridisation system-

Multiprime RPN1517; Amersham). To the labelling mix (12.5p1), 3pl of alpha-32P-dcT"

(30 microcuries), together with 5pt template DNA (approx. lpg), 12.5p1 buffer and 1¡rl

Klenow enzyme (1-2 units) were added and the solution was incubated in a37"C lvater

bath for 90min. Hybridisation probes were isolated from the plasmid pBI121 using

"Geneclean" (Besitech). Plasmid DNA (pBI121 0.2 mglrnl) was digested with Eco RI and

Hind III (as recommended by Boehringer Mannhein) to release a 3.1kb GUS fragment

(Jefferson et al. L987). The digestion of pBI121 with Pst I and Eco RI released a 1.9kb

NPT tr fragment. The GUS (3.1kb) and the NPT II fragments (1.9kb) were excised after

ethidium bromide staining of the gel under a UV transilluminator. The fragments u/ere

purified by the "Geneclean" method previously described (see Section 2.7.3).

The unincorporated radio nucleotide DNA was separated from labelled DNA by a

Sephadex G100 column. The probe was denatured and added to the hybridisation mix.

2.8.3 Hybridisation procedures

Membranes lñ'ere pre hybridised in glass bottles for 4h at 65'C with a 20ml solution

consisting of; 10ml nanopure (Np) HzO, 6rnl5X HSB (3M NaCl, 0.1 M Pipes,0.02M Naz

EDTA, pH 6.8), 2ml 10x Denhardt's III (27o gelatin, 2ml Ficol, 27o polyvinyl p¡'rollidone,
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107o sodium dodecyl sulfate, SVo tetrasodium pyrophosphate) and 2ml of freshly boiled

carrier DNA (10mg/ml sonicated and denatured herring sperm DNA, Sigma).

Hybridisation was performed overnight at 65'C in a hybridisation oven (Hybaid) with 10

ml of a solution containing 2ml Nanopure H2O, 3ml SxIISB, lml 10x Denhardt's Itr and

4ml dextran sulfate (257owlv) plus 20pl of freshly boiled ca¡rier DNA and the 32P labelled

probe. Following hybridisation, membranes were washed 3 times with 20 min washes at

65"C as follows: 1) 2xSSC, 0.17oSDS; 2) 0.5 xSSC,0.17o SDS; 3) O.2xSSC,0.17o SDS.

The membranes were exposed to X-ray films (Fuji) at -80'C for 5-7 days using

intensifying screens. The film was developed in a G 153 X-ray Deveþer.

2.9 DNA AMPLIFICATION BY PCR

2.9.1 Primers

The oligonucleotide GUS primers were: S'-CTG TAG AAA CCC CAA CCC GTG-3': 5'-

CAT TAC GCT GCG ATG GAT CCC-3', yielding a fragment size of 514 base pairs (bp).

The primers tvere synthesised on an applied Bio systems 381ADNA synthesiser and

purif,red on an OPC ca¡tridge supplied by the manufacturer.

2.9.2 PCR reaction

The polymerase chain reactions were carried out in a total volume of 25¡tl containing,

14.5p1 IJzO; 2.5p1 10x buffer (100mM Tris-HCl pH8.3, 500mM KCl, 15mM MgCl2'

O.l%o(wlv) gelatin.); 4¡rl dNTP ( 200pM each dNTP(dATP, dCTP, dGT and dTTP) in

urater; 2.6¡tL GUS primer 3'; 3.8p1 primer 5' and LwitTq polymerase (Promega). The

reaction mixture was overlayed with 60pl paraffin oil to prevent evaporation. The PCR

was performed in an Intelligent Heating Block (Hybaid). The conditions set up in the

program were as follows: Initial denaturing at 94"C for 4min, thirty rwo cycles each of

denaturation at94"C for 1min, annealing at 55'C for 2 min and an extension at72"C for 2

min,. 72'C for 7min, then cooled for 1 min at 25"C. One fifth of the PCR products were
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analysed o\ a,2%o agarose gel and visualised under UV light following ethidium bromide

staining. Confinnation of the identity of the PCR products was confirmed by Southern

hybridisation to the GUS probe.

2.IO STATISTICALANALYSß

Statistical analysis were perfonned for experiments in Chapter 4. These included 2 tests

for detersrining significant differences between: the means of 2 samples (T-Test for

independent samples); and between groups of samples (Analysis of Variance, ANOVA).
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CHAPTER 3 MICROPROPAGATION OF VERTICORDIA GRANDIS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The horticultural poæntial of V. grøndis as a cut flower is recognised in the industry.

Flower stenr attract high prices, ranging from $3.00- $4.50 per stem wholesale (Aust.

Hort. 1992). However, supply is still limi¡6( due to diffrculty of propagation. Seed set is

often low, and germination is slow (Kullma¡r undated). Root development from cuttings is

poor.However, considerable genotypic va¡iability exists within the species and some

clones do root well (Moyle, personal communication). Furthermore, limited cultivation

success has been reported outside a¡eas in western Australia (W.4.) where the species is

endemic and where specific conditions suit the growth of this species (see Chapær 4).

McComb et øt. (1986) developed a successful protocol for micropropagation of V. grøndis.

However, the percentage of explants that developed roots did not exceed 587o. For

commercial production, rooting percentages should be above 807o. This maintains

production costs within a profitable margin (see Chapær 1).

The initiation and emergence of roots on explants grown invitro (Stage IIf, see Fig 1.1) is

critical for the successful micrcpropagation of V. grøndis for commercial purposes. Root

induction is often the limiting stage in the micropropagation of many woody species

(Williams 1936). The ability of plant tissues to form roots depends on the complex

interaction of both endogenous and exogenous factors. The role of auxins in root

development is widely accepted as one of the main factors involved in root formation, and

has previously been reviewed (Komissancv 1969,Németh 1986, Gaspar 1989). The role of

exogenously applied auxin has no simple explanation. Studies indicate a relationship

between the natural rooting ability of the plants, endogenous auxin levels and the

accumulation of auxin (in the free form) at the cutting bases (Gaspar 1989). Media of low

pH have also been reported ùo show effects similar to that of auxin on the growth of Avena

coleoptiles (Rayle and Cleland 1973). The authors suggested that one possible effect of

auxin is on cell wall loosening due to enhanced acidity. A study by[-ee et al. (1977) found
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that pre-treaünent of stem cuttings with acid promoted rooting in Bougaínvillea, Hederø,

fugbru and others. Low pH of the root induction medium has also been shown to promote

rooting of shoots grown inviffo (V/illiams et al.1985).

Often geaterrooting percentages of stem cuttings and shoots in vito can be achieved with

juvenile rather than woody plant material @rew and Miller 1989). Physiological and

anatomical changes occrr in relation to the age of ttre plant material (ie. the transition from

juvenile to mature tissue). Anatomically, bark and sclerenchyma deveþ in woody tissue

which may act as a physical barrier for root emergence (Ha¡tman and Kester 1986).

However, the significance of the sclerenchyma in inhibiting root elongation is unresolved.

There are numerous cases where roots overcome the apparent resistance of the

sclerenchymatous barier and emerge. For example, cuttings taken from one year old and

eight year old wood of Iberian Oak (Quercus) plants had simila¡ sclerenchyma

development. Yet the one year old cuttings developed roots while the eight year old

cuttings did not produce any roots (Komissarvo 1969). Therefore, physiological factors

other than wood development are involved which affect root development in woody tissue.

Juvenile, actively growing shoot material is most suited for propagation of diffrcult-to-root

woody plant material. Similarly, micropropagation methods can effectively rejuvenato

plant tissue and consequently improve rooting of explants. Root initiation of papaya

explants was enhanced when shoots were actively growing before transfer to the rooting

medium (Drew and Miller 1989).

Multiplication of axillary shoots (organ culture) in vitro depends on the continued

development of existing meristematic cells. This technique maintains clonal integrity as

shoots develop from pre-existing meristems, without a callus phase. In contrast, tissue

culture methods require the tissue explant to become merisæmatic through an intemrediate

callusing step and, having achieved this, to induce these cells to r€generate into new plants.

The obvious method of choice for clonal propagation of V. grandis is 'axillary shoot

proliferation'. Anatomical investigations are employed in this study to locate meristematic

regions suitable for multiplication of V. grandis shoots invitro.In addition, histological
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evaluation of root development, in particular, stom root connections can provide

information on the viability of root development of V. grandis expliants, ín-vitro.

In summary, the aim of this chapær uras to develop suitable culture conditions and

micropropagation methods for efficient multiplication and rooting of V. grandis shoots iz

vito. These techniques are essential requiremens for nursery production (Chapter 4) or to

establish plantations for cut flower export. They a¡e also important prerequisites for

transformation studies (Chapter 5).

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDTJRES

This study describes several plant and culture media factors that influence

micropropagation and in particular, root deveþment of V. grandis explants, invitro.lt

also demonstrates that the genotype of the explant influences the success of the system.

Histological investigations are employed to test whether the genotypic differences in

response to cultural conditions can be explained in te,nns of histology. In addition, the

location of meristematic regions highlights tissue which is suitable for regeneration.

Experiments are based on a systematic investigation of factors which affect the overall

micropropagation process, these include:

1) the decontamination of nodal explants by surface sterilisation

2) ttre c¡okinin type and concentration r€quired for shoot multiplication

3) the effect of the pre-üeament, such as, the multiplication medium and a dark period on

subsequent root induction

4) ttre effect of media conditions, eg, ph¡ohormone (auxin type and concentration), pH

and suc¡ose concentration on root induction invitro

5) genotype effects
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6) the effect of the qçe of explant used for root induction

7) histological investigation of the rwo V. grandis Clones 865 and 866 from both Søge tr

and Stage Itr media to deærmine if anaomical differences are evident betrveen the clones.

Initially an existing Clone (865) in culture at Phytot€ch Aust. Pty. Ltd. was the only source

of plant material available for experimentation. It was maintained on the medium outlined

by McComb et al.(1986) see section 2.1. Following this protocol Phytotech were only

successful in producing adequate multiplication rates, while root induction of explants was

poor. A number of experiments $rere designed to develop protocols for the successful

micropropagation of V. grand,is suitable for commercial production (see Chapter 1).

Meanwhile, an additional stock plant souce was obtained from ril.A (Clone 86ó) and was

initiated into cultrue. Details of the tissue culture media and procedures are given in

Section 2.1. Specific experimental procedures and results are presented below.

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Surface sterilisation of Clone 866

Due to the limited amount of maærial supplied by P. Moyle W.A. see Fig 2.1, (from a

stock plant which had proven to root well from stem cuttings), only two sterilising

Eeament times were tested. Nodal stem segments were used as explants. All explants

received an initial teament of 3hrs lrr'O.L% Na0HCl, afær which, explants were immersed

in l%o Na0HCt for either 30 or 45 min. The initiation method is explained in detail in

Section 2.1.3. After sterilisation, explants were placed onto MS basal medium.

Conta¡nination was visually evident after 1-3 weeks. All remaining explants were screened

for bacterial or fungal contamination by the method outlined in Section 2.1.3, All

contaminated cultures were disca¡ded.

The increased sterilisation time from 30-45min produced a higher percentage of

successfully decontaminated explants, 13 compared to 82Vo, respectively. The sterile
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explants from both treamenß were then transferred to multiplication medium determined

from cytokinin experiments with Clone 865 (see below). Explants were subculnued every

34 weeks for a period of 19 weeks. The otal number of shoots and mean number of new

shoots per explant was recorded at each subculture.

Table 3.1: Number of units (plants) and multiplication rate of V. grøndÍs Clone 866

over 5 subcultures on the shoot proliferation medium MS supplemented with 45pM
BA.

Time in weeks Mean No. of plants Multi rate

4

8

11

15

L9

20

30

80

236

875

0

1.5

2.7

3

3.7

As evident from Table 3.1 in the first 8 weeks shoot proliferation was low (x1.5). After

initiation into culture 4 subcultues $rero required to establish minimum multiplication

raæs (x3), afær which, both multiplication raæ and shoot quality were satisfacory.

3.3.2 Effect of cytokinin type and concentration on shoot proliferation of V. grøndís

Clone 865

All shoot explants used for this experiment rvere g¡own previously on McComb et al.

(1936) multiplication medium. It is important to observe the effect of a chosen medium

ovor a number of subcultures to determine if there are any undesirable effects of the

ph¡ohormones with time. Therefore, shoots were subcultured every 4 weeks for a period

of 16 weeks, using 10 shoots per container. At each subculnue the number of new shoots
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(refened to as the multiplication rate, or)(F, the net increase in ttre No. of shoots after each

subcultrue) was calculated ovet 4 subcultrues. Multiplication rates and shoot quality of

Clone 865 on, 1) McComb et al.(1986) multiplication medium (MS supplemenæd with

20pM Kinetin and 0.5¡rM NAA) was compa¡ed with two other media. The alternative

media did not contain auxin and BA at either 1 or 4.5ttM was substin¡rcd for Kinetin,

(Media 2 and 3, respectively).

TABLE 3.2: Protiferation of Clone 865. Number of shoots (N) and multiplication

rate (M) oÎV. grøndÍs grown on 3 rnedia (see tcxt) over 4 subcultures.

Time of
subculture

weeks M M M

Media

3

N

2

N

1

N

I

4

t2

E

10

35 3.5

90 2.6

zLO 2.3

10

303

81 2.7

t94 2.4

10

53 5.3

280 5.3

888 3.2

As evident from Table 3.2 the number of shoots per subculture va¡ied between the

cytokinin treaünents. Medium 3, cont¿ining 4.5pM BA produced the greatest number of

new shoots after 12 weeks and also ttre highest multiplication rate compared to the ttvo

other treamenß. However also of importance is the quality of shoots. Plant growth on

Medium (1) was not uniform in height (data not shown). Cha¡acteristically explants

grcwing on this medium contained one main shoot with small basal shoots emerging from

a callus base (data not shown). A large proportion of these shoots were not suitable for

rooting as most were too small (< 1.5c'm).In comparison, both Media (2) and (3) produced
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uniform shoot growth (data not shown). It was decid€d to use multiplication Medium 3

(MS supplemented with 4.5¡rM BA) as this gave consisæntly high shoot multiplication

raæs and compact uniform growth (see Figure 3.1: A). Multþlication rates and shoot

quality werp simila¡ for both y. gruúis clones on multiplication Medium 3). Figure 3 1: A

and B, shows a comparison of shoot growth and quality between the two Verticordia

clones subculnued at the same time on multiplication Medium 3.

3.33 Root production: The effect of pretreatment

A Multiplication media

To æst the effect of the pre-t¡eament multiplication media on subsequent root production,

explants from V. grøndis Clone 865 were excised from three multiplication media. 1) MS

basal, as a control,2) MS supplemented with 4.5ttM BA and 3) MS supplemenæd with

20pM Kinetin and 0.5¡rM NAA (McComb et d. 1986), and were placed onto the

following root induction media. The auxins IBA and IAA were bottr tesæd at 10pM along

with a standard cont¡rol (basal medium with no phyohormones). A two week dark period

was compared to the standard photo perid Instead of using etiolated shoots (McComb er

al. 1986) which are fragile and diffrcult to handle invitro (personal experience), plants on

root induction medium were placed under da¡k conditions for 2 weeks. Shoots were then

returned to normal photo perid conditions (for details see Section 2.L).Eaçh treatment

consisted of 3 replications with at least ã) explants per replication. The mean percentage

of explants that produced roots and the standard eror (SE) of the mean was recorded after

6 weeks.

The results (see Table 3.3) show that the multiplication media" does have an effect on the

percentage of explants on root induction media which produce roots. Explants excised

from multiplication Medium 2,haÃttre highest rooting lrercentages (13%) for both auxin

treaünents irrespective of the dark treatmenl The auxin IBA was more effective than IAA

for root formation only in combination wittr a dark troaûnent (657o and337o, respectively).
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Overall" ttre da¡k æatment increased rooting p€rcentages ûrom O to 527o compared with no

da¡k reament. The highest rooting percentage of 657o was obtained from shoots excised

from multiplication Medium 2) which were placed on root induction medium with the

addition of 10pM IBA in combination with a two week dark treament.

Table 33: Effect of pretreatmcnÇ media composition and dark-pre-treatment on the

production of roots by explants olV. grøúÍs Clone 865 on three root induction rnedia

(see text). Means and standard errurs of the rnears of 3 replicate tubs of 20 explants

per treatmenL

4o o¡ìlF..xlnlants Rooted lSEl

Rooting Medium

10FM IBA
l¡ght darkPretreatment

Basat

light dark

10pM IAA
light dark

Multiplication

Media

I 0(0) 3(0) 5(1) 2s(1.s) 3(0) 28(0.s)

2

3

3(0) 3(0) 13(0.5) 6s(1) 13(0.5) 33(0.5)

o(o) s(0.7) 5(o) 5(0.7) 5(0) 3oQ)



Figrrre 3.1 Micropropagation of V. grandis.

Bxamples of V. grandis Clones 865 and 866 growing in Stage tr and III medium.

A: Proliferation of shoots on multiplication Medium 3 (MS basal medium

supplemented with 4.5pM BA).

Rooæd shoot explants from root induction medium (1/2MS basal medium

supplemented with 10pM BA).

B
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Table 3.4. Effect of the length of the dark-pretrcatment on the production of roots

by explants of Y. grzlrrdÍs Clme 866 on ¡oot induction mediun¡ U2MS supplemented

with f0pM IBÀ pH 55 and 3% $rcrue- ì/fcons ¡nd st¡ndard errors of the means of

3 replicate h¡bs of Z)explants pertreahent

Dark period(wks) % of Explants rooted (SE)

50(0)

100(0)

100(0)

B Dark per¡od

All rooted shoots produced on any of the redia discussed above were of good quality.

However, a two week dark treament did produce an etiolated section in ttrc stem which

may cause handling problems at out-planting. To determine whether a full two week dark

period is necessary for successful rooting of V. grandis Clone 866 explants, varying dark

pre-treatment times of 0, I or 2 weeks were compared. Twenty explants from the

multiplication medium MS supplemented with 4.5¡tM BA were placed onto the root

induction medium 12MS supplemented srittr 10¡tM IBA and exposed the various da¡k-

prc-treament times, prior to exposure to the standard lGhr lighl S-hr dark cycle. After 6

weeks, the number of rooted shoots was recorded- Mean percontages and the standard o'îror

of the means (SE) are presented-

Table 3.4 shows that a 1 week dark p€riod still producd lW% rooting of V. grandis clone

866 explants. \Vithout a dark perid rooting was reduced o oriJ,y 5O%. Shorær periods

between zero to one week urer€ not æsted-

0

I
2
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3.3.4 The effect of the following variables m ¡tot production of V. grøndÍs Clone

865 explantsrtn víÞoz A) pH of the mcdium; B) rucmc level and C) auxin type and

D) Genotype effects.

Half strength MS medium supplemented with MS vitamins and 37o sucrose was the

standard basal medium for root induction of V. grandß clone 865 explants. To this

medium a number of variables rvere added o induce root production. These included:

A) reducing the mediumpH from 5.5 to 4

B) reducing the sucrose concentration from3% to 1.5

C) in combination with pH urd the suc¡ose conoentration, two concentrations of ttre auxin

IBA (10 and 50pM), or 10FM IBA in combination with 5.4FM NAA were tested.

Treaments were applied to twenty explants, excised from multiplication medium (MS

supplemented with 4.5pM BA). After 6 weeks, the mean and the standard errors of the

mean (SE) of 2-5 rcphcaæ tubs was recorded. Shoot explants on the high auxin treatment

(IBA 50 ¡rM) were transferred to ll2 strength IVIS basal media after the 2weekdark period

to avoid excessive callus build up.

D) y. grandis Clone 866 explants were excised from multiplication medium MS

supplemenæd with 4.5FIVI BA and placed on the root induction media va¡iables described

above with a standa¡d pH of 5.5. Afær 6 weeks the mean Percentage and (SE) of 5

replicaæ tubs of 20 explants per treament was ¡ecorded.
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Table 3.5: Effect of auxin and the level of sucrose and pH of the root induction media

on the production of roots by explants of V. grandÍs Clones 865 and 866 (see text).

Means and standard errors of the means o12-5 replicated tubs of 20 explants per

tub.

7o o1 explants producing roots

Clone 865 Clone 866

Root induction

Medium

Sucrose
conc.(7ol

pH

4 5.5 t.t

Basal

+10¡tM IBA

+50pM IBA

+(10¡tM IBA+
5.4pM NAA)

20(1)

33(0.s)

22(O.s))

80(3.4)

78(r.7)

2.s(0)

3s(0)

3(1)

10(0.7)

10(0)

46(4.3)

43(7.7)

38(1.7)

87(0.54)

13(0)

37(3.4)

4s(s.7)

s2.s(0.4)

e2.3(2.8)

100(0)

7t(Ir.t4)
e7(0.82)

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

3

3

3

3

nlt
nlt

n/t = not tested
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A Etrect of pH (Clone 865)

The results (Table 3.5) show that rcducing the pH to 4 in tlre standard rooting medium

(12MS basal with 396 sucrose) incr€ased the percentage of cxplans which produced roos

(10 to 33% ).

B Efrecú of sr¡cræc (Clone865)

Table 3.5 shows that lowering the suclose concentration from 3 to L.5% did not insrease

the rooting percentage (for the standard root induction medium, see above). However, in

combination with reduced pH of 4, the rooting p€rcentage increased from 20 to337o.

C Effect of ar¡xin (Clone 865)

The addition of auxin (Table 3.5) to ttre standard rooting medium increased the rooting

percentage of clone 865 explants (from lO% to 87%).In fact" rooting percentages

insreased with increasing auxin concentrations of 101M IBA to 50FM IBA,437o to 87%,

respectively. However the high a¡¡xin trcament together with low pH resulæd in the

lowest rooting percentages (2.5%). The combination auxin treatment produced moderaæ

rooting percentages only in combination with low pH and low sucrose (35%) and with the

standard basal medium (37Vo). The highest rooting percentage (877o) was obtained \ilith

ttre sundard basal medium supplemented with 50pM IBA for two weeks followed by rcot

elongation on 12MS basal medium. Callus development at the stem base was excessive

for this treatmont if plants were left on the higb auxin medium longer than 2 woeks. Callus

development \ras particularly excessive on treatmens at pH 4. Callus development was

also excessive in treaünents with NAA and IBA in combination regardless of the sucrose

concentration or pH. The reament with standa¡d sucrose of 3% supplemenæd with l0ttM

IBA at a pH of 4 produced the next higbest rooting psrcentago (8lOVo).

Figure 3.1 (A) shows an example of a rootod plant (Clonc t65) from thc following root

induction medium, Stage fn,l[2 strength MS basal supplemented withS% sucrose, pH 5.5

and 10¡rM IBA.
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D Genotype effects on root production

Table 3.5 results show that for the standard basal rooting medium the percentage of V.

grøndis Clone 866 explants that produced roots (52.27o) was 5 times higher than Clone

865 explants (LO%o). This demonstrates the variability of the two genotntes in response to

in vitro cultt¡e conditions for root induction. Reducing the sucrose concentration did not

improve the rooting percentages for Clone 866. As with Clone 865, treatnents with both

IBA and NAA also produced excessive callus for Clone 866. The standard basal medium

supplemented with 10pM IBA produced IOOVo rooting of Clone 866 explants. This

treatment produced healthy roots with no visible callus at the stem base. Figtre 3.1: B

shows a rooted explant of Clone 866.

3.3.5 Effects of different sources of explants (Clone 866)

To test the effect of the type of explant (of Clone 866) on rooting performance, 20 tips,

internodes or shoot clumps all greater than (1.5 cm) in height were placed on the root

induction medium (1/2MS standad basal supplemented wittr 10pM IBA) and were given a

one week dark pre-treatment. Each treatment was replicated 5 trmes. After 6 weeks, the

number of shoots that produced roots was recorded. The mean percentage and (SE) are

presented.

Table 3.6. Effect of the origin of explants on root production o1V. grønd¡s Clone 866

Explant material 7o of explants producing roots (SE)

100(0)

Internodes 100(0)

Tips

Clumps e0.4(0.4)
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The rooting percentage of tip and inærnodc expl,ants (lOO%) was higher than that of

clumped explants (9O%> (Table 3.6). The clumped explanæ formed callus more readily

than single shoot explants. Of interest, growth characæristics were different in relation to

the type of explant used- Apical tip explants produced a single apically dominant shoot,

internode explants produced occasional laæral shoots, whereas, the growth of clumped

shoot explants remained compacL

3.3.6 Shoot proliferation from reristemafic regions of leaf discs

Fifteen leaf discs were removed from V. grudß shoots gfowing on multiplication medium

(MS supplementrd rvittr 4.5tM BA) and were placed onto MS medium containing one of

the following additions: no hormones, 4.5 or 9¡rM BA, 4.5pM BA and 1.5 pM IAA, or

20pM Kinetin+ 0.5 pM IBA(McComb et aI.1986). The percentage of leaf discs that

produced shoots and the mean number of shoots per disc was recorded after 6 weeks. The

results presented in Table 3.7 show the means of 3 replicaæ Petri dishes of 5 leaf discs pcr

treaûnent.

Table 3.7: Effect of media composition (see texÐ on shoot pnoduction by leaf explants

o1V. grandís after 6 weeks in culture.

Medium % of haf d¡scs

w¡th tbooûs

Mean#of shoots per disc

Basal rredium

+45pM BA

00

73 2.7

+9pM BA

+45pM BA+ 15pM IAA

+20pM KIN + 05pM IBA** 0*

13 4.6

0

20* 1.3

* brown, callus formation, ** McComb et ø¡1.(1986\ multiplication medium.
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Table 3.7 shows that shoot proliferation is possiblc ftom leaf discs' Leaf discs on basal

medium did not produce any shoots. Basal medium with the addition of 4'5pM BA

produced the highest percentage of leaf discs that developed shoots Q3%\ Increasing the

concentration of BA (9FM) resurted in a rower percentage of teaf discs that produced

shoots (L37o) although the mean number of shoots per disc (4'6 vs 2'7) was higher'

However these shoots werc stunt€d and disorted and required a number of transfers (1-3)

on MS basal medium witlrout cytokinins, to induce shoot elongation'

Figure 3.2 (A) shows an example of a leaf disc after 4 weeks on multþlication medium

MS+ 4.5pM BA. Figure 3.2 (B)shows shoot proliferation of the shoot depicted in (A) 4

weeksaftertransfertofreshmultiplicationmedium(totalgrowingtimeofSweeks).The

anatomy of the region from which these shoots wefe initiated was investigated (see Section

3.3.S) to determine if these shoots afose from predetermined meristematic cells (see

below).

3.3J Histotogical studies:

a Anatomy of stem and leaf tissue. The location of meristem¡tic regioru

Techniques for all anatomical studies are outlinedin section 2'ï'I.ear', stom' and sæm/root

regions of Clones 865 and 86ó were examined"

Transverse and longinrdinal sections of reaf and sþm tissue revealed tlre basic stn¡cn¡re of

V. grandisexplants invítro.Figrue 3.3 (A) shows afræhand unstained closs section of a

sæm with woody growth. Noæ the red pigmcnS in thc sclerenchymä and xylem vessels' A

definiæ ring of sclerenchyma is evidcnt in tbis section a¡d is related to the a¡nount of

woody tissue presenL In comparison in Figrrre 3.3 (B) only a small ring of sclerenchyma

can be seen. Figure 3.3 (B) shows a cross section of a sæm and two laæral leaves' Both

sæm and leaf sections revealed the presence of numerous oil glands in ttre epidermal and

outer parenchYma cells.

*Sclerenchyma cells were identified, in transverse sections of woody V- grand'is stems, by

a band of thick walled cells exteria to the phloem tissue.



Figue 3.2 Leaf disc regeneration of V. grandis (Clone 865) on multiplication medium

(MS basal medium supplemented with 4.5ttM BA)

Examples of shoot proliferation from leaf discs.

A: Shoots arising from the leaf petiole region of a leaf discs after 4 weeks on

multiplication medium (see above).

B: Shoot proliferation of shoots depicted in (A) 6 weeks after transfer to fresh shoot

multþlication medium (as above).
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Figure 3.3 Anatomy of V. gra.ndís (Clone 865 and 866) plants glown ìn vitro on

multiplication medium (MS supplemented with 4.5pM BA). Bars indicate 100pm'

A: Free hand transverse section of a woody stern

B: Transverse section of a stem showing two lateral leaves.

C: Longitudinal section of a stem showing an axillary bud'

D: Longitudinal section of a leaf showing meristematic cells located at the leaf

petiole area.

a, axillary bud arising from meristematic cells; c, ca¡nbium; E, epidermis; g, oil gland; M'

meristematic cells; Me, mesophyll cells; P, parenchyma cells; Ph, phloem; S,

sclerenchyma; V, vascula¡ elements; X, xylem.





Figure 3.4 Anatomy of V. grandis (Clone 865 and 866) stem/root connections of

explants removed from root induction medium (1/2MS supplemented with 10pM

IBA), invítro. Ba¡s indicaæ 100Pm.

A: Transverse section showing meristematic cells and root primordium

differentiation.

Transverse section of the base of a rooted explant showing xylem

differentiation from the stem into the root

Longitudinal section of the base of a rooted nodal explant, showing root

primordia, and continuous xylem connection from the stem into the root. White

arrow (bottomright hand corner, points to neucrotic cells).

c, cambium; Ca, callus; M, meristematic cells; R, root; Rp, root primordia; V, vascula¡

elements; X, xylem.

B

c
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V. grøndis leaves contain a small petiole segment which clasps the stem. Axillary shoots

a¡ise from this region. Figure 3.3 (C) shows this area to contain meristematic cells showing

an axillary bud. Figure 3.3 (D) shows merisæmatic cells in a longitudinal section of a leaf.

Care was taken in removing leaves from the stem to avoid disrupting the petiole region.

Merisæmatic cells can be seen at the leaf petiole area in Figure 3.3 (D). Overall there were

no observable differences in stem and leaf stn¡cture benveen the two V. grandis Clones.

B Stem/Rootconnections

Sections of rooted explants revealed the formation of xylem connections between root and

stem vascula¡ tissue. These connections are evident in longitudinal sections see Figure 3.4

(B) and (C). Roots can be seen to emerge from the cambium/pericycle region shown in

Figure 3.4 (A). Smatl areas of callus (C) and necrotic cells (whiæ arrow) are also evident

in ttre stem base of Figure 3.4 (C). Stem and root sections r¡'ere taken from rooted plants 6

weeks in culture. By this time roots were well formed and growing vigorously. However

this material was more difficult to fix and embed than leaf or stem tissue alone which

resulted in many torn sections (data not shown).

3.4 DISCUSSION

The results discussed in this Chapter clearly indicate that commercial micropropagation of

V. grandis is possible.

McComb et al. (1986) reported obtaining multiplication rates (mean number of shoots per

main clump, per subculture) of between (x1.7 -7 .l) and a rooting percentage of 587o. Data

obtained by Phytotech following this protocol, resulted in an average multþlication rate of

(x3.2) over 6 consecutive subcultues and rooting percentages of between 2O'4O7o. The

reason for the low rooting percentages "Phytotech" originally achieved with Clone 865

may be a reflection of the poor shoot quality at Stage II. The multiplication stage was

found to influence the subsequent toot induction of papaya explants, in vitro (Drew and
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Miller 1989). Importantly, the role of endogenous hormone levels in plants þarticularly

the inærplay of auxin and cytokinin) is critical for organ formation (Skoog and Miller

lgST). The multþlication medium chosen in this study (MS supplemented with 4.5¡rM

BA) consistently produced good quality shoots suitable for root induction. This medium

produced uniform shoot growth and consequently it was possible to hanrest a high

proportion of shoots for root induction. Smaller shoots were returned to multiplication

medium for further growth. However, long term culture of explants on this multþlication

medium produced an excessive number of small shoots which rvere not suiøble for root

induction. Although the excess shoot production does not pose problems for rapid

multþlication planning, it affects the number of explants suitable for han¡est for root

induction. The excessive shoot proliferation is the result of a build up of endogenous

cytokinin levels. An alternating subculture on the lower cytokinin medium (lpM BA) or

medium without BA (MS basal) promoted shoot elongation. This step is often necessary to

avoid an excessive build up of cytokinin levels (V/illiams 1989).

Media for shoot multiplication and root induction were developed for both clones of V.

grøndis. The pre-trearmenr including both the multiplication medium and a da¡k period

were found to influence subsequent root induction. Explants excised from multþlication

6sfinm (MS supplemented with 4.5pM BA) produced the highest rooting percentages for

all auxin treatments irrespective of the dark ueament(13-657o). This may be related to the

quality of these shoots compared to shoots from the other media (shoots on the basal

medium were tall and woody).

A dalk pre-treaünent of shoots was ctitical for high rooting percentages. This is consistent

with other findings for difficult-to-root woody plants (Williams et al. 1985). The results

obtained from multiplication media as pre-treament for rooting, supported the need for

juvenile, actively gfowing shoots as a prerequisiæ for successful rooting'

Rooting percentages for Clone 865 were consistently lower than Clone 866, given the

same cultural conditions. Nevertheless, by manipulating media conditions (auxins, pH and

sucrose levels) the results obtained indicaæ that it was possible to obtain high rooting
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pefcentages (above 8O7o) of V. grøndis Clone 865 explants, iz vitro ' However' the

treatment (50pM IBA) which produced the highest rooting percentage of explants (877o)

required two stages: 1) high auxin levels (50plvf IBA) for 2 weeks to initiate roots; 2) root

and shoot elongation onLl2strength MS basal media for a further 4 weeks' This procedure

involved an extra handling stage (for root elongation) which would add to production costs

in commercial systems.

The amount of exogenous auxin required for root induction is dependent on the plants

endogenous levels (Gaspar 1976). This may be one possible explanation for the high auxin

concentration required for root induction of V. grøndis Clone 865 explants' Odter factors'

such as, medium pH and sucrose concentration were found to be not as critical for the root

induction of V. grandis explants invitro

The root induction experiments with V. grøndis Clone 866 indicated ttrat it was more

suited to commercial micropropagation than Clone 865. Genot¡'pic differences werìe found

between the two V. grandis clones in response to culture conditions for root induction of

explants in vitro. This is a common phenomenon and has previously been reported for

Poplar, (Coleman and Ernst 1989); Eucalypts, (McComb and Bennet 1986); Peach'

(Hammerschlag et ø1. 1987) and Rice, (Abe and Futsuhara 19S6) plants. The fact that it

was possible to obtain high rooting percentages for Clone 865 after numerous media

maniputations, indicates that both genetic and environmental factors are involved in root

formation.

Histological investigations revealed red pigments in the sclerenchyma and xylem vessels'

Cresswell and Defossa¡d (1g74) also reported the occurrence of a similar "pink substance"

within certain cells. These included, epidermal, vascular, cortical cells and were also

associated with lateral root initiation. The authors suggested the pink substance may be an

anthocyanin. There have been conflicting reports on the role of sclerenchyma in respect to

structufal resistance to r99t emergence of cuttings (Komissarrvo 1969)' A definite ring of

sclerenchyma Ìvas evident in both clones of V. grønd¡s stem tissue and appeared to be

related to the amount of woody tissue pfesent. Consequently, actively gfowing shoot
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explants (with limited amounts of sclerenchyma ússue) produced roots at a higher

frequency than woody explant material. Therefore, these results suggest that there is a

correlation benveen sclerenchyma development of woody tissue and root production of V'

grandis explants. However, more detailed investigations are necessary to determine

whether root initiation, structural resistance or other factors which cannot be explained in

tenns of histology, determine ttre ability of shoot explants to produce adventitious roots'

As mentioned in Secti on 2.3. only one rooted plantlet of both clones was exemined' For

detailed examination of stem/root connections a larger sample is necessary' This would

also enable detailed analysis of structural differences between the two clones' For

outplanting success stem/root connections must be sound. Roots that arise from callus may

be susceptible to fungal problems and slow in vivo establishment. The results obtained

from this study indicated that stem/root connections of V. grandis explants were well

developed to acquire and meet the water needs of the plant once transferred to glasshouse

conditions (see ChaPter 4).

The type of explant used for root initiation was not crucial for Clone 866. Apical tip

shoots, and internode sections rooted equally well (1007o). Multi shoot clumps did not root

as well (9OVo).The choice of explant material put onto root initiation medium depends on

the type of growth required for outplanting purposes. Single shoots facilitate apically

dominant growth whereas explants with multiple shoots produce compact bushy growth'

These results have shown that it is possible to induce roots on explants, in vitro for either

type of growth requirement. Chapter 4 investigates the outplanting of V. grandis cultures,

where these factors will be examined further.

In general, this study has developed an efficient tissue culture system for the initiation,

shoot proliferation and rooting of V. grøndis shoot explants. The protocol was released to

"phytotech", along with Clone 866, for full scale commercial production. The important

aspects of the protocol can be summarised as follows: The choice of stock plant material

with previous culn¡ral information on rooting performance of cunings. Plant tissue can be

surface sterilised by immersion of cuttings inO.lTo sodium hypochlorite containing Tween
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2O (g.Ol7o)* for 3 hrs under constanr agitation, followed by immersion in freshly prepared

1Zo sodium h¡rpochlorite for 45min whilst stirring. MS basal medium with the addition of

MS vitami ns, 3Vo sucrose, 8g/l agar at pH 5.7 with 4.5UM BA is required for shoot

proliferation. Healthy shoot explants gfeater than 1.5cm in height can be excised from

multþlication medium and placed onto U2MS basal medium supplemented with MS

vitamins, 37o sucrose, 8g/l agar at pH 5.7 with 10PM IBA, for root induction' A dark pre-

treatment of one week is necessary, after which, containers are returned to the normal

photo perid conditions. Root production occurs within 6 weeks. Stem vascular tissue

extended into the newly developed roots. Therefore rooæd plantlets are adequately

equipped to handle outplanting conditions.

In addition, a procedure was developed for shoot proliferation from leaf discs. Preformed

merisæmatic cells were located at the leaf petiole region of V. grandís leaves' Shoot

proliferation occurred from this region 4 weeks after leaf disc were placed on shoot

induction medium (MS supptemented wirh 4.5tM BA). The leaf disc regeneration method

would be appropriate for transformation studies (see chapær 5).
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CHAPTER 4 OUT.PLANTING AIID POT CTJLTI,JRE OF VERTICONUA

GRANDIS.

4.I INTRODUCTION

The transfer of plants from tissue culture to soil and glasshouse conditions (Stage 4,

acclimatisation) is a critical Stage in the success of the clonal micropropagation of plants.

In many results ttris Stage is not investigated. 'lVhere reporæd the survival of plantlets is

often low. For example, only lOTo of Eucølyptus tereticornis (Sankaro Rao 1988) and4ÙTo

of E. citrídorø (Gupta et al. 19S1) plants propagated by tissue culture survived when

transferred to the glasshouse. There a¡e several possible reasons for the low survival of

plantlets. One factor can be related to the anatomy of plants grown in vitro. The culture

vessel provides high humidity levels, while the media contains sucrose as the main ca¡bon

source. The intensity of illumination in most incubators is insufficient for much

photosynthesis. These conditions a¡e said to be conducive to heterotrophic growth. As a

result, shoots grcwn in vitro have a different leaf strucmre þ plants propagated by other

means (eg, cuttings). Generally, the cuticle layer is thinner or absent ín vitro, and the

number of functional stomata is reduced. The survival potential of plants transferred from

tissue culture to the glasshouse can be related to the plants inability to effectively

photosynthesise and retain water. For example, the low survival of carnation plantlets

regenerated in vitro, was attributed to their lack of an epicuticular wax layer, which

resulted in excess water loss and hence desiccation on transfer to the glasshouse (Sutter

and Langhans 1979). Therefore the acclimatisation to glasshouse conditions needs to be a

gradual process from one of high humidity and relatively low light levels, to lower

humidiry and increased illumination. Other factors which influence the survival rate of

plants transferred to glasshouse conditions include: ttre time of year, humidity and light

levels, soil mix, quality of stock at out-planting and general glasshouse hygiene practices.

The conditions adopted for ouçlanting of V. grandis a¡e outlined in Section 2.2.2 also se'e

Figwe2.2.
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Culnue conditions (soil mix, nutrient supply, temperature and light levels) all determine

the growth rate and health of plants. However, there a¡e no published specifrcations for

cultivation of V. grandis plants. Early reports (Quick 1960 and Doney 1960) on the

cultivation of the genus Verticordía state the difficulty in growing many of the species and

in particular V. grarúís. Reasons given are their intolerance to high humidity, and the need

for excellent soil drainage. Details of soil and growth habit of V. grandis from a¡eas in the

south west province of Western Australia are presented by (Quick 1960). However it

should be noted ttrat V. grandis is not limited to the reported area and soil conditions. The

soil profile consisted of a layer of light-textured yellow-grey sand 20 to 50 cm deep,

underlaid by a layer of nodula¡ laterite of simila¡ depth, with a bottom layer of clay. Soil

pH was acidic (4.5-5) and aspect was south to south-east on low gradients (47o). Quick

(1960) also reported that plants in these areas were tolerant to high levels of sodium and

potassium salts and concluded that ttre nature of the light sandy, open textured soil

provided insulation against heat, sudden temperature change and loss of moisture. Personal

communications with growers in '\ry'.A., suggested the following requirements for

successful pot culture: adequate drainage, nutrient levels high in niuogen and low

phosphorus and a slightty acidic soil mix. Details of pot culture methods are given in

Section 2.2.

For success as a commercially valuable plant, growth form and appearance is also

important. For pot cultrue the plant should be attractive and have a compact gfowth form

(Ben,Jaacov et al. 1988). This can often be achieved by inducing lateral shoot growth.

Foliar sprays such as 6-benzyl adenine (BA) have been widely used to stimulaæ lateral

branching in foliage and flowering plants (Henny and Fooshee 1985; Imamua and Higaki

1988) and in woody plants such as pines ffiitehill and Schwabe 1975). Pruning (removal

of the stem-apices) is another method employed to induce the development of one or molìe

lateral shoots (Imamura and Higaki 1988). Auxin produced in the stem apices travels

down the stem and inhibits development of the axillary buds, removal by pruning of the

stem apex removes the supply or source of auxin and, consequently, removes the

inhibition of axillary buds thus "stimulating" them to develop (Phillips 1975). However,
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"pruning" is generally time consuming and not very productive in terlns of the number of

new shoots produced. A combination of apical bub removal and cytokinin foliar spraying

has successfully stimulated branching in a va¡iety of horticultural plants. For example,

lateral shoot production has been induced in ornamental (Jeffcoat L977; Henny and

Fooshee 1985; Imamurs and Higaki 1988), flowering (Ohkawa 1979), timber (Whitehill

and Schwarb I975) and fruit (Kender and Carpenter 1972> crops .

This study was primarily concerned with the deveþment of techniques and conditions for

the acclimatisation of V. grøndis plantlets rooted invitro, to glasshouse conditions.

Another objective was to deveþ a pot culture method for long term growth of V. grand'ís-

Experiments lvere based on a systematic investigation of factors which affect

acclimatisation and pot culÍue of V. grandis. These include:

1) Acclimatisation of V. grandis to glasshouse conditions. Facors such as, the time of year

of out-planting, the condition and genotype of ouçlanting material, humidity and light

levels and hygiene practices were investigaæd.

2) For successful pot culture, media conditions such as, the effect of the soil mix, nutrient

supply and light intensity were investigated.

3) The natural growth habit of V. grandis plants grown in pots is strongly influenced by

apical dominance. Is it possible to induce lateral shoot gowth inV. grandis pot plants?

The following methods were investigated :1) BA application as a folia¡ or soil drench; 2)

manual removal of the apical growing tip.

Deøils of the merhods employed in this Chapter are presented in Section 2.2. Specifrc

experimental details and results are presented below.
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4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Transfer of plantlefs to soil conditions.

A Root initiation of V. grandÍs microcuttings

An initial rooting experiment was performed with V. grøndis microcuttings from Clones

865 and 866 (shoots hanested from Stage tr) and with plantlets, from both Clones, which

did not produce any roots on root induction media. Shoots were removed from the

following pre-treaünent conditions:

1) Multiplication medium MS supplemented with 4.5 ttM BA;

2) Multþlication medium as for 1) but preconditioned for 2 weeks in the da¡k (to etiolate

shoots);

3) Various root induction media þlantlets which failed to form any roots).

Thirty shoots from each treatment \ilere removed and the bases dipped in a striking

solution (absolute ethanol) consisting of IBA 5000FM and NAA 1500pM, prior to out-

planting. Each treament was replicated rwice. Plantlets were monitored daily. The number

of shoots which formed roots was recorded afær 8 weeks. Out-planting conditions are

described in detail in Section 2.2.2.

There was no root formation on any of the treamenß. Shoots gradually deteriorated with

time and no shoots survived longer than 8 weeks. These results indicated ttrat it was not

possible to induce root formation on V. grandis miø'ocuttings.

B Survival rates o1V. grøndÍs Clones 8ó5 and 866

Initial out-planting experiments were conducted with Clone 865 in mid winter. Plantlets

which produced roots on root induction media were used in all experiments. Plants were

labelled and grouped to keep records of plantlet performance in relation to the different

root induction media at Stage III. Measurements of height and number of new shoots were
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made weeHy. A second out-planting experiment was conducted with Clone 866. Two

planting periods were compared. The first was at the same time as Clone 865, mid winter

with a total of 72 plantlets. The second was in early spring when a total of 56 plantlets

\Árere out-planted. For both experimens out-planting conditions were simila¡ (see Section

2.2.2).

A total of 64 healthy rooted shoots of Clone 865 from va¡ious root induction media were

out-planted. During the first six weeks the survival rate was good but thereafter shoot

health deteriorated. By week 13, only 2 plants were actively growing, all otherplants were

woody with no signs of g¡owttr. Also in mid winter, 72 plants of Clone 866 wittt good root

growth, were out-planted. In comparison to Clone 865, these plants acclimatised well and,

as Figure 4.1 shows, after 6 weeks roots emerged from the bottom of the plug and there

was new shoot growttr. At this stage experiments were discontinued with Clone 865 due to

the superior quality of Clone 86 invítro (sæ Chapter 3) and at out-planting.

Table 4.1 shows the number and percentage of Clone 866 plantlets surviving after out-

planting in winter (Iuly) or spring (September). Results were recorded after 10 weeks. For

the winter outplanting, plant losses occurred between weeks I and 10, reducing the overall

survival rate from 100 to 867o.For the spring outplanting, only one plant died between

weeks 4 and 6 resulting in an overall survival rate of 98%o.T1rc root induction media did

not affect ouþlanting success.

For commercial nursery production, budgeted losses at oulplanting range ftom3-6Vo.T\e

out-planting results for Clone 866 suggest that commercial production is viable. However

as with any small scale experiment, viability needs to be confirmed with commercial

production figures.

The outplanting experiments also indicated that a number of culture conditions were

necessary to achieve these high outplanting rates. The humidity tent depicted nEigve2.2

maintained high humidity levels and avoided leaving water sitting on and a¡ound the

plans.
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ex ín -vitro

Figure 4.1:V. grandís clone 866, six weeks after transfer to glasshouse conditions.
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lVaæring was by hand at the soil level. The humidity level was continually lowered by

gradual removal of the tent cover over a one to four week period. Problems would be

encounter with misting or fog systems as these systern¡¡ produce a fine $rater layer on the

plants. Hygiene was another critical factor. Fungal and bacterial contamination was

controlled by weekly spraying with Benlate@ and Previcure@. The grcatü survival

percentage at the spring planting may be the result of va¡iable glasshouse conditions with

respect to the photo period, light intensity and temperature at the different out-planting

times (see Appendix B Table 1) as all other conditions were constant

Table 4.1: Plantlet survival rates of Clone 866.

Time of year

planted

Number
planted

Number (%) surviving after X weeks

246810

Winter 72

55

72

56

72 72 72

s6 56 55

62(86)

55(e8)Spring

4.32 The effect of the soil mix and nutrients on plant growth

A number of culnue conditions are important for plant growth. These include: Media for

adequate drainage and aeration (air-filled porosity of a mix), pH and conditions such as

light, temperature ¿¡¡d þrrmifity. Four soil mixes with two levels of nutrient application

(liquid feed fortnightly) were compa¡ed (see Section 2.2.3 for details of soil mixes and

Appendix A for nutrient analysis). The medium pH and air-filled porosity was determined

for each mix, these parameters and soil composition are presented in Table 4.2. Plant

growth was measured fortnightly.
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Table 4.2: Soil composition of the 4 soil mixes

Mix Components Air filled
porosity %

pH

5.5

5.8

5.3

6.0

20I

2

3

4

(5:2:1)

Pine ba¡k: Isolite: Peat

(5:2)

Pine bark coa¡se sand

(2:1:1:1:1) Loam: bush sand:

coarse sand; pine bark Peat isoliæ

(1:1:1:1:1) Coarse sand: bush sand:

pine bark peau isolite

16

10

t4

parameters for growth were height (cm) and number of laæral shoots produced per plant.

Twenty four plants were randomly allocated to each soil mix. Each group was then divided

in two. Group A received the low nutrient application and group B ttre high rate (see

Section 2.2.3 andAppendix B). The mean incnease in plant height was compared between

the treatments afær 7 weeks. The nutrient treatment which produced the highest mean

increase in growth was used for subsequent experimens and all plants then re¡eived this

fertiliser application fortnightly. To evaluato differences in growth rates btween the 4 soil

mixes, the mean height (cm) was compared after2l weeks.
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Table 4.3: Influence of fertitiser and potting mix on plant growth.

12 ptants were used for each treaürient. The mean height increase in cm aftet 7 weeks is

shown. Standard errors are given in brackets. *, ** indicates a significant difference

between nutrient application rate within the soil mix (t-test *pd).01, t"tp4.001).

Soil Mix Height (SE)

NUTRIENT APPLICATION
IrI(]Hr.ow

1 8.25(0.86)* 7.42(0.6s)

5.5(0.53)** 4.2s(0.71)

3.13(0.9s) 2.9(0.7r)

6.3(0.6) 6.23(0.62)

Table 4.4: Growth response of V. grandís in 4 soil mixes

24 plants were used for each mix except mix 3 where seven plants were used. The mean

height (cm) after 21 weeks is shown. Standard errors are given in brackets. There was a

significant difference in plant height between the soil mixes LSDs.ql=!.!{

Soil Mix
(Air filled porosity)

Mean Height in cm

2

3

4

t (20Vo)

2 (167o)

3 (l0%o)

4 (l4%o)

46.7(1.82) *c

29.4(r.st)b

24.t(1.95) a

3t.7(2.4)b

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different by LSD test (P{.01)
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Table 4.3 shows that for all the soil mixes, the low nutrient rate produced greater growth

rates. Growth was significantly higher for Mix 1 and 3, Mix 2 and,4 show no significant

difference in growth. Figure 4.2 shows plants grown in the 4 soil mixes at low fertiliser

application. Visually, Mix 1 and 4 appear to produce the best growth. Mix 3 was clearly

detrimental for plant growth, with 5 plants dying from each fertiliser treaûnent within 7

weeks. After 7 weeks all plants were given nutrients at the low rate.

The results shown in Table 4.4 supported those obtained in Table 4.3. A significant

difference was found berween the soil Mixes (P<0.01 ). Mix 1 produced significantly taller

plants than all other soil mixes (LSD=2.94, values for the mean difference in height

of each mix compared to Mix 1 a¡e: Ì*dtx2=17.3, Mix 3=22.6 and Mix 4=15 ). There was

no significant growth differences between Mixes 2 and4.\\e mortality rate for Mix 3 was

high, with a total of 17 plants dyrng within the2l week growth period. There was no plant

death in the other soil mixes.

The air fiUed porcsity of the soil mixes was related to plant growth rate. The higher the air

frlled porosity the greater the plant gowth. This is shown in Table 4.4 where Mix 1, with

20Vo atr filled porosity produced the highest growth (46.7 cm). 'Whereas, Mix 3 with the

lowest air frlled porosity (107o) produced the lowest growth rate (24.1cm). Mix 2 and,4

*¡¡þ similar air frlled porosity rates of 16 and 14 Vo prdaced similar growth rates 29.1 and

31.7, respectively. Mix 1 was chosen as the bestpotting Mix for growingV. grandis

plants. The pH of the soil va¡ied benveen 5.3 (Mix 3) and 6 (Mix 4). The growth response

of the plants in the soil mixes suggests that a pH of between 5.5 and 6 is suitable for plant

growth.



Figrrre 4.22V. gran"dis plants growing in four soil mixes and liquid feed fortnightly at the

low fertiliser rate (1 part in 800, see Appendix A). Growth was recorded afiær7 weeks.

Mix 1 (5:2:l,composted pine bark isolite: peat).

Mix 2 (5:2; composted pine bark: coarse sand).

Mix 3 (2:1:1:1:1; Loam: bush sand: coarse sand: isolite: peat).

Mix 4 (1:1:1:1:1; Coa¡se sand: bush sand: composted pine bark: peat: isolite).

1

2

3

4
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4.23 Influence of light intensity on Y. grøndß growth

This experiment waÍ¡ designed to determine the effect of inc¡eased illumination during the

winter growing months (August). The standard mean light inænsity was 382 ¡tBslmlz.

Twenty six percent additional light was provided by nvo 4O0 watt high pressure sodium

lamps for 16/Tr daylight (48L ttßslm4.). Thirty, ts,enty ¡vo week old plants in 10cm pots

were placed under the lights or left in a comparment with standa¡d light levels (see

Appendix B). The height (cm), number of lateral shoots and number of flower buds was

measr¡red fortnightly. Final measurements ur€,Íe taken afær 13 weeks. Results presenæd

show the mean number of lateral shoots, mean height (standard error of the means) and the

percentage of planS with flower buds.

Table 45: The effect of providing supplementary light on V. grøndß growth during

Winter months.

For the light treatment, 30 plants were used to compare with 24 plants g¡own under

standa¡d conditions. * indicates significant differences between treatments for the light

conditions (T-test, p<0.01). Sunda¡derroß are given in the brackets.

Supplerentary Mean Mean No
of shmts

Percentage of
plants with flowersheightLight

Nir

Provided

20.1(1.11)

25.8(1.4)*

7.3(o.6t)

10.4(0.74)* n

8

As evident from Table 4.5 the higher light conditions produced significantly taller plants,

with a greater number of lateral shoots (p<0.01). Also of interest is thc higher percentage

of plants with flower buds in the high light group. These results suggest that light inænsity
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is useful for increasngV. grandís growttr during the slow growing months of winter. Light

inænsity also influences flower bud initiation.

4.3.4 Culture form

V. grøndÍs plants grou'n from tissue culn¡re show apical dominance. Figrre 4.3 (A) shows

the growth habit of plants with a single shoot (the four back pots) and plants with

numerous basal shoots (3 front pots) after I weeks growttr. Noæ that the overall growth

rate is slower when the plant has numerous basal shoots (see Figure 4.3 (A), front row,

third pot from the left). Plants with single shoots show strong apical dominance. If the

apical tip is manually removed one or nvo lateral shoots develop along the stem (see

Figure 4.3 (A), back row, first and third pot from the left.

A The effect of BA and method of apptication on lateral shoot production o1V.

grøndís

This experiment was designed to test the effect of BA application on lateral shoot

production of V. grandis plants. Two methods of BA application lvere compared, foliar

spray and soil drench. Eighty V. grandis plants (with one shoot and no laæral shoots) were

acclimatised to glasshouse conditions for I weeks and then transfered to 10cm pots. Ten

plants received 1 of 4 treatments; an untreated control or BA application at 50, 2LO, and

1000mg/1, applied either as a soil drench or folia¡ spray, resulting in 8 treaments in all.

The number of lateral shoots and the height of the plants was recorded fortnightly. Final

measurements (mean number of shoots and the standa¡d error of the mean) were recorded

after 16 weeks.



Figure 4.3: Examples of V. grandis pot plants.

A: Examples of va¡ious t¡pes of growth of V. grandis plants 8 weeks ex tissue

culture.

Front row:

Back row:

Growth habit of plants out-planted with numerous lateral shoots.

The growth habit of plants outplanted with a single shoot.

Removal of the apical tip induces the growth of one to three new

shoots (plants in pots first and second from the left).

B: Examples of plants given a 6-benzyladenine (BA) foliar spray at the following

concentrations.

a: Control: b,50mg/1, c,2 examples of plants given 2lÛmgll,d, 1000m9/1.

C: Representative examples of plants given a BA teatment as a soil drench at

various concentrations (0, 210 and 1000 mg/l).
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Table 4.6: Induction of lateral shoots by BA spray or soil drench.

Each treaunent was applied to 10 plants. Data were collected after 16 weeks. At this time

only 2 plants remained alive for the 1000mg/l spray treatment and only 9 for the 1000mg¿

drench treatment. The mean number of lateral shoots are presented after 16 weeks.

Standard errors are given in brackets.

Mean No. of shoots (SEM)BA
concentration

mgÂ

Spray Drench

0 2.6(0.16)*a 2.8(1.3) a

3.1(0.97) a 2.1(0.18) a

9.6(1.33) c 2.9(o.23) a

6(N/Ð b 2.8(0.32) a

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different by LSD test (P<0.01'

LSD=3.14)

Analysis of variation showed a signifrcant interaction between BA concentration and

method of application (P<0.01 and P<0.01 respectively) (Table 4.6). ALSD test was used

to test for significant mean differences between the method of application at each BA

concentration. This showed significant differences between the two methods of application

for all concentrations except the control and the 50mg/l treatment. The BA tleatment,

Zl¡mg¡,applied as a foliar spray produced a significantly greater number of lateral shoots

than all other treatments (mean differences between the number of lateral shoots of each

treatment compared to this treatment afe; spray control=7, spray 50mg/l=6'5, spray

1000mg/t=3.6, drench control=6.8, drench 50mg/l=7.5, drench 2lÙmgll=$'1 and drench

1000mg/l=6.8). Higher concenrrations 1000mg/t initially produced a large number of

s0

2L0

1000
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laterals (data not shown), however 8 out of the 10 treated plants died within 4 weeks (see

Figure 4.3 (B) pot d)

The method of application was important. soil drenching was significantþ less effective)

than foliar spraying for BA concenüaúons of 210 and 1000mg/l (see Table 4'6 andFigure¡

4.3 (C) ). No significant difference was found between any of the BA concentrations

iapplied as a soil drench. 
i

Figure 4.3 (B and C) shows examples of plants treaæd with BA as a foliar spray (B) and

with a soil drench (C). There was some variation in shoot induction for treatment (B) pot

(c)=2\Omg/. folia¡ spray. In addition, Fig. 4.3 (B) pot (d) shows that the 1000m9Ä

treatment was clearly detrimental to plant growttr. The plant representing the soil d¡ench

treament of 100gmg/l Fig. 4.3 (C.) pot (d) shows signs of leaf wilt and died shortly after.

comparisons of BA application and apical tip removal on lateral shootB

production

In this experiment the influence of apical bud removal alone or in combination with BA

spraying was observed in plants at various Stages of growth (ie, length of time, 8,22 ot 3O

weeks, afær out-planting). Ten plants of each age goup received one of th¡'ee treatments'

The standard BA spray application was 210mg/1. Treatments consisted of apical tip

removal alone or in combination with the BA spray, and a control treament of neither

spray nor tip removal. The mean number of laæral shoots was recorded after 16 weeks.

As evident from Table 4.7 themean number of laæral shoots produced was greatest for the

BA spray treament in combination with apical tip removal. This was significant compaled

to apical tip removal alone (P<0.01), the control Eeament (P<0.01) and was independent

of the plant age ( p<0.01). The optimum plant age for BA treament in combination with

apical tip removal was benn'een22-30 weeks.
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Table 4.72 Lateral shoot induction by apical tip removal in combination with BA

spraying.

Plants at 3 Stages of growth afær 8, 22 and 30 weeks under glasshouse conditions, tvere

treated with 21ùngÄ of BA applied as a foliar spray alone or in combination with apical

tip removal. There were ten plants per treatment except for the spray and tip removal

fieament for 22 week old plants, where six plants were used- The mean number of lateral

shoots are presented. There was a significant difference between treaûnents for all plant

ages except for the control (no spray/no nip) at I and 22 wenks, LSDs.el=1.96. Standard

errors are given in bnackets

ìrfa¡n Nn nf shrv¡fs

Age of plants

at treatment No spray

ruP
Spray No Spray/ No Nip

I wks

22wks

30 wks

4(0.62)*b 7.5(0.15) c 1.8(0.4) a

7.3(O.64) c 20.5(3.65) e 2.6(0.8) a

18.8(2.48) d,e 22.7(2.53)f 5.9(0.19) c

*Means with the same letter are not significantly different as determined by LSD test

(P{.01).



Figure 4.4: Examples of V. grandis pot culture.

A: A plant 22 weeks after transfer to glasshouse conditions, grown in a l.3cm pot.

B: A plant maintained in pot culture for 3 years.

C: Close up of V. grandís flowers. This is an example of a single flower stem suitable

for cut flower arrangements.

D: An example of a multi flower stem.

E: A collection of plants showing the glasshouse comparturent utilised for most of

the experiments conducted throughout this study.
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plans have been maintained in pot culn¡re now for 3 years. In ttrat time they have been

flowering consisæntly all yearround with mostprofuse flowering berween September and

May. Figure 4.4 (Cand D) shows examples of V. grøndis growttr at va¡ious stages in pot

cultrue. (A) illustrates a plant úær 22 weeks of growth in a 13cm pot, flou'er buds first

emerged a¡ound 20 weeks. (B) shows an example of a plant tn a2Ícmpot, maintained in

pot culture for 3 years. Plant growth form has been maintained by constant pruning to

below the node of the last flower bud- This practice induces lateral shoots and maintains

the compact growth form. Figure 4.4 (C and D) show close up examples of the flower

form. (C) is an example of a flowering shoot which would be suitable for cut flower

arïangemenß. (E) shows a collection of V. grandis pot plans growing in the glasshouse

compatünent utilised for most of the experimens discussed in this chapter.

4.4 DTSCUSSTON

The resuls describ€d in ttris chapter outline a number of culture conditíons necessary for

the acclimatisation and pot culure of V. grandis planß in the glasshouse.

Root induction of microcuttings (unrooted plantlets ex Stage II, deflasked in the

glasshouse and planted dirrectly into the rooting medium, with or without an auxin dip) is

possible for some species. Generally this method is only viable for species which produce

roots easily from cuttings or layering æchniques. Consequently, it was not su4nising to

find that this method rvas not applicable to V. grandis microcuttings. Root induction of

plantlets in vi¡o was necessary for successful acclimatisation of V. grøndß explants to

glasshouse conditions. In addition, a number of culture conditions were also required.

These included, initial high humidity levels wittrout excess water sitting on or around the

plants. The humidity rent provided these conditions. However, the high humidity levels

were also conducive for fungal disease of V. grandis plants. Fungal contamination was

controlled by a weeHy spray pfogram wittr Benlaæ@ andPrevicr¡re@.
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Furthermore, this study found that survival rates were influenced by both the plant

genotyp€ and the time of year of outplanting. It was not possible to obtain adequate

survival rates of Clone 865 (only 3% of pLantlets survived longer than 13 weeks).

\Vhereas, Clone 866 acclimatised well to the soil conditions. Va¡iation between species,

but not within species, in success of transfer to soil conditions, has been previously

reported (Eucalyptus citriodorø and E. diversicolor were both easier to transfer than E.

marginata, McComb and Bennet 1986). A number of factors may account for the

difference in survival rates of Clone 865 and 866. This study has shown that root induction

of Clone 865 explants was more difficult than Clone 866 (Chapter 3). Noticeably, Clone

865 plants became quite woody with no new shoot growth afær transfer to soil. This

suggests that the plant's water and nutrient demands were not adequately met An adequaæ

supply of nutritive and growth factors to the g¡owing a¡eas is essential for healthy growth.

This can only be maintained if there a¡e continuous vascula¡ connections of the root and

lateral buds to the main stem (Phillips 1975). However, anatomical evidence with both

Clone 865 and 866 (Chapær 3) found sound vascular connections between the stem and

foot.

Another factor to consider, is the age of ttre plant material. This is l¡rown to affect the

rooting ability of cuuings Gtarunann and Kester 1986, Komissan¡o 1969) and may also

influence plant development. Previous cultue information for Clone 865 were not

available. This clone had been in culture at PhytoteÆh for at least 3 years before these

experiments began. The survival rate of Clone 865 was good for the first six weeks.

Thereafter plant growth deteriorated. In comparison, Clone 866 plants continued to glow

afær the initial six week acclimatisation period- These results highlight the importance of

previous culture information on plant growth cha¡acteristics and suggest that a

combination of genetic and environmental facbrs are important for the successful

acclimatisation of V. grandis plants.

Environmental conditions which influenced V. grandß growth in pots included the soil

mix, light intensity and nutrient supply. The soil mix was found to g¡eatly effect the
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growth rate of V. grandis plants. A significant difference in growth rate was found benveen

the for¡r soil mixes. Important factors inctuded adequaæ drainage (air filled porosity of

2O%), slightly acidic pH of the soil medium pH (5.5-6) and low nutrient levels. Light

conditions influenced the growttr of plants. Higher illumination during the low light winter

months increased plant growttr and flower bud formation. Cha¡acteristically, V. grandis

plants gro$rn in pots show apical dominance. For commercial pot cultue, appearance is

also important. Generally, the main criteria af€ compact, bushy gfowttt.

In this study, folia¡ sprays of BA, alone or in combination with apical bud removal,

increased branching of V. grøndis plans. BA application at a concentration of 210m9/l

was found to be most effective for incrcasing laæral shoot development. Shoot induction

as a result of this application was also influenced by plant age. Plans treated betwenn22'

30 weeks ex in vitro,produced the greaæst number of lateral shoots. These results indicaæ

that promotion of lateral shoot development can be induced in V. grandís plants.

Consideration must be made for time of treatment as Ohkawa (1979) has previously

reported for the promotion of a,xillary buds in BA treated rose plants.

Pruning, specifrcally the removal of the sæm apices stimulaæs deveþment of ærillary

buds. TTris study found that apical bud removal in combination with BA folia¡ spraying

lvas more effective than pruning or spraying alone. The combination of these methods has

been reported to be useful for inducing lateral shoot development in a number of

ornamental crops (Jeffcoat L977). For a continuous production of new laterals, multiple

BA applications at va¡ious time inærvals may be worth investigation.

This study has developed out-planting and pot culture protocols for the growth of V.

grøndis pot plants. Initially, culn¡re information obtained frrom the plans natural growing

conditions provided valuable information on gfollring requirements. For successful

acclimatisation to the glasshouse,V. grandß plantles need to have good root development

and specific out-planting conditions are required, these inchde:
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1) well aerared soil mix (at least 20% an filled porosity, pH 5.5-6) consisting of inert

materials which are relatively free of possible contaminating microbes (eg. 5:2:l'

composted pine barkisoliæ:peat),

Z) regular hygiene practices consisting of a weekly spray program of Benlate@ and

Previcure@,

3) Initial high humidity levels gradually decreasing atl-4 weeks;

For successful pot culture the same soil conditions apply as above with the addition of a

fortnightly supplementary nutrient feed of low levels of all major and minor elements (see

Appendix A). The growth form of V. grøndis pot plants can be manipulated by pruning

(removal of the apical buds) and with folia¡ BA sprays. A foliar BA spray at a

concentration of 210mg^ in combination wittr apical bub removal applied to 22-30 week

old (ex in vitro) plants increased the number of lateral shoots. To maintain a compact

growth form, spont flower buds should be continually pruned back to below tlre last bud.

In conclusion, these results represent the first report of out-planting and pot culture

protocols for the successful growth of V. grandis pot plants.
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CHAPTER 5 AGROBACT ERITTM MEDIATED GENETIC MAI\IPTJLATION

OF VERTICONNU,GRANDIS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The most widely used methods of plant transformation a¡e based on the nan¡ral ability of

Agrobrcteriurn to insert, Ti (tumor-inducing) or Ri (root-inducing) T-DNA (transferred

DNA) into the genomes of many host plants (see Chapter 1). A large number of plant

species have been reported to be susceptible to Agrobacterhntinfætion, including a wide

range of woody plant species @eCleen and Deley L976). However, shoot regeneration in

woody plants is often limiting and consequently the recovery of transformants is difftcult.

Transformation of woody species and subsequent regeneration of transgenic plants has

been reported for only a few genera including Popultts (Fi[atti et ø1. L987), Møhu (James

et at 1987),Rttbus (Graham et al.l99O),Juglans (McGranahan et al.1988),Cíffus (Vardi

et al. L99O), Allocæuarina (Phelph et ø11991) and Robiniø Çlan et al. L993). There have

been no reports of transformation and subsequent regeneration of transgenic plants from

the Myrtcaeae, although transient gene expression has been detected in electroporated

protoplasts of Ercalypttts citriofur¿ Hook (Manders et al.1992).

plants infected with A. rhizogenes deveþ roots (hairy roots) at the inoculation site @lliot

1951). The use of wild rype A. rhizogenes as a root inducer in woody plants has been

considered in Chapter l(Moore et ø1. 1979. Lambert and Tepfer 1991 and Rugini er ø1.

1991). However, some plant species do not produce roots upon infection with A.

rhizogenes but react with tumor formation or a combination of both tumors and roots

(Nester et al.1984). It is possible to fegenerate whole plants from unorganised tissues and

transformed roots of a variety of herbaceous plant species (Birot et al.1987). Recently,

this has also been possible wittr nvo woody species. Transgenic Allocasuøritu vertícillata

(Phelep et at. l99L) and Black locust (Robiniø pseudaøcaciø) plants (Ílan et al. 1993)have

been regenerated from A. rhízogenes induced hairy roots. The idea of utilising A.

rhizogenes to induce rooting of V. grøndis explants invitro is explored in this study.
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In addition to possible root inducing properties of A. rhizogenes, this study also explores

the use of Agrobacterium to develop a transformation system with V. grandis. The

following criteria are considered most important in achieving this eim:

I) Agrobøcterium susceptibility experiments are necessary to determine whether V.

grandis can þg infected with virulent Agrobøcterium strains. Symptoms of infection

include root or gall formation. Confirmation of infcction should be obtained by opine

assays.

2) A suitable shoot regeneration system to produce transgenic plants. Targeted cells,

tissues or organs, once infected, ne€d to have the ability to regenerate.

3) The detection and analysis of transformants. Evidence of Uansformation should include

bottr biochemical and molecula¡ str¡dies. The use of Agrobrcteríwn gene transfer vectors

which contain selectable ma¡ker genes, such as neomycin phosphotransferase (NPT tr)'

and reporter genes, like ß-glucuonidase (GUS) have proved extremely useful for both the

solection and detection of gene expression in transgenic plants (see below).

5.1.1 Selection systemst

The selection system chosen should clearly identify transformants, so that a distinction can

be made between Uansformed and untransformed tissue. In other words, the selective agent

must inhibit the growth of untransformed tissue. Selectable marker genes available for this

purpose include antibiotic and herbicide resistance. Chimeric marker genes a¡e available

which confer plant cell resistance to the antibiotics kanamycin, phosphinotricin,

methatexate and hygromycin. The most widely used marker gene is NPT II from a

bacterial transposon which encodes resistance to a range q¡ aminoglycosides, such as

¡¿namycin. Cells carrying this gene have a selective advantage in the presence of

kanamycin (Ahuja 1987).

In addition to selection marker genes (like NPT tr), which are useful to isolate transformed

tissue, reporter genes like GUS permit the detection of gene expression in transformed
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tissue by a simple assay. Expression of GUS can be deæcted histochemically and

measured using fluorometric assays (Iefferson et al- 1987)-

However, there arc problems in using GUS. A variety of plant species express endogenous

GUS activity (Hu ¿r ø1.lgÐ,Hodal et ø1.1992). Expression has been related to ttre pH of

the assay buffer (Hodal et ø1. L992) and has also been shown to be due to the presence of

endophytic bacæria $rithin plant tissue which express GUS $ör et al.1992).

The reporter gene Sglucuronidase (GUS) constructed in ttre plasmid pBI121, is directed

by the CaI\dV-35S promoter from the Cauliflower mosaic virus and is also transcribed by

Agrobøcteriurn (Yan Wordragen et al. 1992). Therefore, no distinction can be made

between bacterial and plant GUS activity. An alternative vector is pKiwi which gives

negligible bacterial GUS expression due to the lack of bacterial ribosome-binding sites

(Putterill and Gardner 19S9). In this study the pKiwi vector was used in two experiments

(see Section 5.2.8 A and B) to locate histochemical GUS expression and to detect the

presence of endophytic bacteria within V. grøndis tissue as compared to the pBI121 vector.

5.12 Gene transfer vectons

Tu'o types of vector systems are possible to introduce foreign DNA to plants. Firstly'

cointegrating vector systoms contain a region of genetic homology benveen the Ti plasmid

and ttre vector plasmid. Secondly, binary voctor systems rely on a mutual cotxistence of

the Ti plasmid and the vector plasmid within the Agrobøcteriwn.In this study, a number of

wild type A rhizogencs and disa¡med A. tumefæi¿¿s strains carrying the binary vector

pBI121 or a cointeg¡ating vector ñV3S50 were employed to facilitate early selection and

screening of transformants. The T-DNA of the binary vector plasmid pBlL2L contains two

marker genes, NPT II and GUS. The T-DNA of the cointergfating vector plasmid

pGV3850 conrains the NPT tr marker gene (for a detailed map soe flatn et al. L985). A list

of the Agrobøcteriwn statns and plasmids used in this study is provided in Table 2.1

(see Section2.4.l).
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5.13 Transformation procedures

The genetic transformation system chosen for a given plant species is dependent on the

regeneration system available for that species. A simple and effective method, which has

successfully transformed a variety of plant species, is the leaf disc procedure (florsch er ø1.

1985). Leaf discs a¡e cocultured on regeneration medium, generally for 2-3 days, with

Agrobacteriutn. The leaf discs are then transfer¡ed to regeneration medium containing the

appropriate antibiotic (see above). The method adopted for leaf disc transformation of V.

grandß is described in detail in Section 2.5.2.

5.1.4 Molecular analysis of transformants: DNA quatity

The integration of foreign genes into the plant genome was analysed by Southern

hybridisation (Southem 1975) and PCR techniques. High quality DNA is necessary for the

detection of genes with low copy numbers by Southern hybridisation techniques. This

process can be hampered by the presence of contaminating carbohydrate polymers

(polysaccharides) and polyphenols (Manning 1991) within the plant DNA.

Polysaccharides in DNA samples form highly viscous solutions. These substances bind to

nucleic acids and inhibit ttre activity of restriction endonucleases (Callahan et ø1. 1989).

Also, the quantification of total DNA of contaninated DNA samples by LIV absorption is

unreliable (Newbury and Possingham l9ff-). Furthermore, these samples a¡e difflrcult to

concentrate by standard ethanol precipitation methods (Manning 1991). Most plant DNA

isolation and pruification methods do not effectively l€move polysaccharides from DNA

(Fang et ø1. 1992). Therefore, a number of proocols for DNA extraction were tested for

ttreir suitability for use with Y. grandß leaf tissue (see Section 2.7 ).

5.15 Chapter aims

The overall aim of the work described in this Chapter is to establish a system for the

genetic engineering of V. grøndis. A number of stages are necessary in establishing a

transformation system using Agrobøcteritnt. These st¿ges a¡p outlined below:
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1) The first sæp is to show thatAgrobacterùpn will infect V. grandis. Susceptibility trials

with wild-type Agrobacteriwn strains were used to screen for infection by gall and root

formation. The use of A. rhizogenes as a rtþt inducer of V. grandis stem explants was also

exemined.

2) A suitable regeneration system to produce transgenic plants. This involves targeting

cells for transformation which would provide appropriate tissue for the successful

regeneration of transformants. Initial experiments w€re conducted with Clone 865 due to

the availability of shoot material of this clone. Suffrcient shoot material of Clone 866 was

only available for experimentation at a later date. It was then possible to compare

transformation frequencies betrveen the ¡vo clones (see below).

3) The use of selectable ma¡ker genes rn Agrobøcteriun strains to aid in the selection and

detection of transformants.

4) The analysis of putative transformants by opine assays, histochemical expression of

GUS, PCR and Southern blot analysis to provide evidence of transformation.

There have been no reports of Agrobacteriwn infection of Verticordíø, nor of the

possibility of utilising A. rWzogenes to induce root formation of V. grøndís explants iz

vitro. These factors will be examined as the first sæp in developing a transformation

system u/ith Y. grandis.

5.2 RESULTS

5.2.1 Infection ofV. grandis with.A. rhimgetus

An inoculaúon experiment was performed to tost the susceptibility of V. grøndis (Clone

865) explans to Agrobacteriwninfection and also to determine whetherÁ. rhizogercs will

induce root grourth on these explants. V. grandís stem explants grown ín vitro werc

inoculaæd with one of four virulent r{. rhizogencs strains, K565, K568, K596, K597. Two
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methods of inoculation were tested, the base of freshly cut

inoculum or the stem was stabbed with a needle dipped in tt¡e inoculum (see Section 2.5.1

for a detailed description of the methods). For each trcameff for¡r hundred explants were

used. V. grandis susceptibly o infection was judged on the basis of root or gall formation.

Root and gall tissue was then assayed for opines.

Table5.1 showstheresponseof V. grandis (Clone865)explantstoinoculationwithoneof

fou vin¡lent A. rhizogenes swatns. The results indicaæ that root formation on inoculated

explants \ilas not gtreater than for uninoculaæd controls. Furthermore, gall formation was

only observeÃafter Agrobacteriwn inoculation. Shoots inoculated by the stab method with

strains I$65 and K596 produced the greatest number of galls. Table 5.1 also shows the

percentage of galls and roots which æsted positive for the opines, agropine, agropinic acid,

mannopine and cucumopine (see Section 2.6.1). Opines were detected in a large

percentage (33-lOO7o) of all galls and roots on inoculated plans, except K597. Figure 5.1

shows the electrophoretic analysis of V. grandis root and gall formations from explants

inoculated with strain K596.

No roots developed on the control plants by the stab method and those that formed roots

after inoculation with A. rhizoger¡¿.r strains were phenot¡pically abnormal when compared

to normal roots. Figure 5.2 shows representative examples of abnormal root formatíon on

inoculated explants. Abnormal root characæristics included; aerial roots which grew

aplagiotropically as shown in Figure 5.2 (A) (an explant inoculated with strain K565 by

the dip method), (B) shows excessive callus formation on and a¡ound the inoculation siæ

of an explant infected with strain K568 and (C) shows a short stunted root induced in an

explant inoculated with strain K568, by the sæm dip method). Attempts to regenerate

shoots from excised galls and roots on a number of shoot induction media were

unsuccessful.

These results indicate ttrat V. grandis is susceptible to infection with the A. rhizogencs

strains used in this experiment however, infection with these strains does not increase root

production on V. grøndís stem explants.
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Table 5.1: Response of V. grandls Clone E65 to infection w¡th 4 strains of

A gto fucto ríum rlüzt ge no s.

Explants were inoculated by one of nvo rethods, (C) the freshly cut end of the stem was

dipped into the inoculum, or (S) sæm stabbed with a hypodermic needle. Results show the

percentage of explants which produced roots and gall tissue and the p€rcentage of these

galls and roots which æsted positive for an opine.

Strain Total

number

tested

96 of e*¡rlants producing

Roots Galls

Opine result

7o tæteil
positive

Control 4{n

1(568 4{n (c)

(s)

4O0 (C)

(s)

(c)

(s)

o

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

1(565

4

5

1

42

6

6

3

1

0

3

0

1

3

1

3

c(50) R(n/Ð

G(75)

0

R(67) G(83)

c(33), R(n/Ð

c(100), R(r/Ð

Yr.Sn 400

I(596 4{n

(c)

(s)

(c)

(s)

G{alls, R=Roots, ry't=not æsted

23



Figrrre 5.1: Extract of V. grardis root and gall formations from stems inoculated with A.

rhizogencs strain K596, seperated by HVPE. (Citric acid buffer, pH 3.6 at 3500v for 20

min) showed positive reactions to silver nitrate. N= neutral.

Lanes: 1-5: V. grand,is galls

7-LO V. grandis roots

11 V. grandís control tissue

6&12 Agropinic acid standa¡d

13 Mannitol standard
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Figure 5.2: Response, after 8 weeks of V. grandis explants to stem inoculations with

wild-type A. rhízogezes strains . Root formation on explants inoculated by either the stem

dip or stem stab method. (1.6 x magnification)

A: Apical root fonnation on an explant inoculated with strain K565 by the sæm

stab method.

B: Root formation on an explant inoculated with strain K568 by the stem stab

method.

C: Root formation on an explant inoculated with strain K568 by the base dip

method.

R= Roots, Ca= Callus
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5.22 Target ællslw Agrofucloùn infectim and regencration of transformants

The method developed for regeneration of shoots from leaf discs, described in Chapær 3,

was used for transformation experiments. At leastone hundred leaves were inoculated with

one of fonr virulent A. rhizog¿n¿s strains. The nr€an percentage of leaf discs that formed

shoots, galls or roots wat¡ recorded after 8 weeks.

Table 5.2 shows the percentage of shoots, galls and rooæ which formed on leaf discs, 8

weeks after inoculation with A. rhizogen¿s. Strains K565 and K596 produced ttre highest

percentage of leaf discs forming both shoots and galls. Similar to stem inoculation results,

only a small percentage (l%) of all discs (including uninoculated controls) formed roots

(strain K565). Furthermore, only traces of opines were detected in shoot tissue, whereas

higber concentrations of opine were detected in gall tissue. It was not possible to obtain

any shoot differentiation of gall tissue. On all mpdia æsted (MS basal medium with or

without the addition of phyohormones), the gall tissue evenurally browned and died.

Figure 5.3 shows examples of shoot regeneration from leaf discs of V. grandis inoculated

with A. rhizogenes. These photos show that shoot and gall formation occurred at the

inoculation siæ (leaf petiole a¡ea). Shoot formation was first obsen'ed on leaf discs 3

weeks afær inoculation (Figure 5.3 A). Gall formation was most extensive on leaf discs

inoculated wittr srain K565 or K596 and growth occr¡rred on both ttre aba,xial and ada¡cial

sides of the leaf discs (Figure 5.3 B).
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Table 52: Percentage oiV. grúís (Clone E65) explants exhibiting shoot' gall or

root formation, I weekg after inocr¡l¡tion and the pencentage of these tissue which

testcd pæitive for opines.

Results were scored 8 weeks after inoc¡¡lation with the^á. rhizogenes strains. The sunda¡d

error of the mean are given in ttre brackets.

Treatment No 96 sf e-I¡l¡nts producÍng Opine result
tested

Shoots Gall¡ Rooûs % pæitive

Control

I(596

1(565

YtSn

K568

0300

300

00

0

I

2

3

3

300

50

50

71Q.34) 10(6.2) 0

31(13.1) 13(s.s) 0

28.3(17.1',) 20Q.8' 0.7

s(4s)

G(100)

s(38.s)

0

S=Shoots, G4alls



Figure 5.3: Shoot regeneration from inoculated V. grandß leaf discs. (Magnification

1.6x).

A: Shoot fomration from the leaf petiole region of a leaf disc 3 weeks after

inoculation srith A. rhizogenes strain K596.

B Callus and gall fonnation from a leaf disc inoculated with A. rhiozgenes strain

K596.

Shoot proliferation from a leaf disc 6 weeks after inoculated with A. twnefaciens

strain Ar 4404 containing pBI121.
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5.23 Phenotype of Y. grøndÍs plants regenerated from leaf disc inoculation

experinrents

Shoos and galls produced fromAgrobæterírnt inoculation of leaf discs, were subcultured

on shoot proliferation medium (MS basal supplement€d $'ith 4.5plvf BA) to obt¿in shoots

of a suitable size for root induction. Explants were then transfered to root induction

medium. Shoots which produced roots were out-planted to the glasshouse. The survival

rate of plants once transferred to glasshouse conditions and phenotype of the plants are

discussed below.

Table 5.3 shows the multiptication rate over 2 subculture periods each of 4 weeks (number

of shoots produced) and the percentage of these shoots which developed roots. Overall,

multiplication rates for ttre inoculated treatments u,rs¡s similar to those of control plants.

The percentage of shoots which developed roots for all treatments was lower than the

control trearment, except for strain K568. Of inærest, root growth of K568 explants was

profuse with numerous lateral roots and aerial roots formed at the base of K596 explants

(Figgre 5.4). However, due to the aplagiotropic growth of these aerial roots it was not

possible to out-plant any of these explants. These roots did not reposition themselves

towards the soil and consequently these plants died.

Figrue 5.5 shows examples of abnormal shoot cha¡acteristics of plants regeneratod from

leaf discs inoculated with A. rhizogenes. Regenerated control plants were all similar,

whereas some explants from strain K596 displayed shoot gfowth with numerous lateral

branches. Figure 5.5 (A) compares a conüol plant and a K596 transformant 6 weeks after

transfer to the glasshouse. The control plant shows the cha¡acteristic apical dominant

growth habit of V. grandis plants, whereas the K596 plant has numenous lateral shoots and

is stunted.

Table 5.4 shows the percentage survival of V. grandis (Clone 865) explants at 20 weeks

and one year after transfer to the glasshouse. The survival rate at 20 weeks for control

plants lvas poor (líVo). This is consistent with outplanting experiments described with
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Clone 865 in Chapter 4. This represents a lower survival rate compared to treated plants

K565 (40%), K5g7 (3OVo) and K568 (60%).1Vith the exception of strain K568 (4O7o

st¡nival) and one K597 planq all transformed and control plants had died rrritttin one year.

After 20 weeks of growth, phenotypic alærations in leaf morphology (such as cupped

leaves) were observed in K597 regenerated plants (Figure 5.5 B and C). Control plants did

not show this leaf cha¡acteristic.

Table 5.3: Shoot proliferation of V. gmndß Clone 865 and the percentage of shoots

which formed roots, from leaf discs inoculated with A. rhÍzogenes-

Units = No. of shoots.

Treatment Units

at start

No. of units produced

lst sub 2nd sub Rooting %

100, n=20

7l,n=17

59, n=78

90, n=33

100, n=10

300

lL7

181

N

10

80

38

95

8

2

6t

45

27

4

1

Control

K596

I(565

I(597

K568



Figure 5.4: A shoot regenerated from a leaf disc inoculated with .4. rhizogenes strain

K596, showing aerial root formation after transfer to root induction

medium. (r) indicates roots"



Figure 5.5: Phenotypic characteristics of plants regenerated from leaf discs

inoculated with wild tlrye A. rhizogenes strains.

A: A comparison of growth of a conmol plant and a regenerated K596 transformant

after 6 weeks growth in the glasshouse.

Cupped leaf characteristics of K597 plants regenerated from leaf discs.

C: Exarnples of K597 plants and a control plant 10 weeks after transfer to glasshouse

conditions.

B
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Tabte 5.4: Survival of V. grandís Clone 865 plants after 20 weeks and 1 year in pots.

Treatment No. planted Øa srrrvivel

20 weeks I year

0

0

40

3.3

015

ß

6

30

60

20

78

77

30

10

Control

K565

K596

\<5n

K568

5.2.4 The toxicity of antibiotics toV. g¡andís

An experiment was designed to test the toxicity of four antibiotics available as selection

markers for Agrobacteria vector systems on V. grandis g¡owth. The antibiotics,

kanamycin, phosphinotricin, methatexate and hygromycin were added to shoot

proliferation and root induction media (see Section 2.1) at varying concentrations (see

Section 2.5.3 ). The most suitable antibiotic and concentration for selection purposes was

determined after 6 weeks.
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The antibiotics phosphinotricin (0.01mg/l), methatexate (0.5mg/) and hygromycin

(25mg[) were extremely toxic to V. grøndis tissue. At ttre lowest concentrations stated in

brackets, V. grand,is shoots died within 2 weeks. In contrast" kanamycin only inhibited V.

grøndis growth without causing death of tissue. Twenty five (mg/l) of kanamycin

completely inhibited root growth of V. grandis explants in vitro @igure 5.6 A). An

example of root development on a putative V. grøndís transformant on root induction

medium with 25mgfl ft¿¡¡nmycin is shown in (Figure 5.6 B). Leaf discs exposed to

kanamycin at25 mglproduced a small percentage of escapes (57o). However these shoots

died upon transfer to fresh medium containing kanamycin (25mg4). Shoot induction of

leaf discs was totally inhibited with 50mg/t kanamycin. Shoot growth was only suppressed

with high levels of kanamycin 200mg/1. As a result of these experiments, kanamycin

resistance was used as a selection ma¡ker in subsequent experiments.

5.25 Selection of transformed Y. grøndís plants

The binary vector pBI121 was introduced into four virulent A. rhizoge¿¿s strains and leaf

discs of V. grandis Clone 866 were inoculated with one of the Agrobacterirnn. Fifty discs

were inoculated per treatment. One week afær inoculation, ttre leaf discs were transferred

to shoot proliferation medium containing 2Ímgllkanamycin. The number and percentage

of leaf discs forming shoots or callus tissue was recorded after 6 and 10 weeks. Each clone

(ie individual leaf disc which formed a shoot) was kept as a separate line. The lines were

then multiplied for a number of subcultr¡res to obtain a sufficient number and height of

shoots for root induction. The number and percentage of shoots which formed roots on

root induction medium with 2Ímgllkanamycin was recorded after 6 weeks. These plants

were transferred back onto multiplication medium containing zffimg^ kanamycin to

induce shoot proliferation for further analysis (see below).



Figure 5.6: Growth of V. grandis explants on kanamycin selection medium.

A: The effect of kanamycin (0, 25,50 and 100mg/l) on rootproduction of V. grandis

explants on root induction medium ( 1/2 MS supplemented with 10PM IBA and

kanamycin).

An example of a plant (inoculated with A. twnefaciens strain 
^r 

4y';O4 (pBI121)

which regenerated and rooted on ll2 MS medium supplemented with 10¡tM IBA

and25 mg/l kanamycin.

B
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Table 5.5 shows the percentage of shoos and callus produced on inoculaæd leaf discs after

selection on shoot proliferation medium containing kanamycin (25m9fl). Control leaf discs

did not produce shoots on the selection medir¡m. Six percent of control leaves produced

callus. However the callus died following transfer to fresh selection medium. The

percentage of leaf discs which produced shooS for the for¡r strains varied from47o (K597)

to l2fto (K568) and 167o for both strains 1(565 and K596. Attempts to regenerate callus

tissue on a number of media failed (MS basal alone or supplemented with 4.5 or 9pM BA

or 4.5¡rM BA wittr 1.5pM IAA). Regenerated shoots appeared normal.

Table 5.5: V. grøndis Clone 866 inoculated with 4 A. rhízogen¿s strains containing the

pBll:2l plasmid (binary vector).

The number and percentage of shoots and callus produced afær 6 and 10 weels. Inoculaæd

leaf discs were transferred to selection medium (25mgÃ kanamycin) after 1 week. Fifty

replicate discs were used for each treament.

Treatment No. of discs forming shoots

(% response)

6wks l0wks

No of discs producing callus

(% response)

6wks lOwks

Control

K565+pBIl21 7(t4) 8(16)

K596+pBI121 L7(34) 8(16)

K568+pBIl21 s(10) 6(12)

0(0)

r2(u)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

3(6)0(0)0(0)

6(12)

t(2)

L(2)

K597+pBI121 4(8) 2(4) 0(0)
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Table 5.6: Subculture of shoots regenerated from teaf discs inoculated with.A.

rhímgetæs strains ontaining pBlfll.

Subculnue rate over 2 years for the inoculated clones. The number and percentage of

shoots which produced roots on selection medium are shown.

Strain

containing

pBIllZl

No of

sub-

culturcs

Total No

of

explants

at súart

Shoots

transferred

ûo rooting

medium

Rooted No (%) of

plants Plants

obtained(%) surviving

reselection

K565

I(5!}6

I(568

IKín

565

22

22

22

22

1160

1865

177

778

1140

ñ7

50

202(26) 34(16)

æ8(18) 30(14)

ss(r4) 7(13)

tL(22) 4(36)

Table 5.6 shows the results of the subculnue of potentially transformed plants ovet a 2

year period. The percentage of kur¿6t"in tolerant plants which rooæd on selection

mediumranged from lL26Vo. No abnormal rootphenot¡ryes were observed in any of these

plants. The overall percentage ef knnemycin tol€rant plan$ decreased for all suains except

K597 (increase ftom 22 to 36%), when rooted plants were placed back onto shoot

proliferation selection medium (?ffinrgl kanamycin).
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5.2.6 Selectable marker genes in disarm€d A. ütttufæbns hæt strains

To æst the effectiveness of a disarm€d A. twneføci¿r¡s srain rnV. grøndis transformation

experiments, two plasmid vectors were introduced into strain 
^14404 

to aid in thc

selection and screening of potential transformants. Leaf discs were inoculated with this

strain carrying either the coinægating vector plasmid pGV3850 or the binary vector

pBI121. No selection pressure was placed on shoot growth. Plants were selecæd for their

ability to form roots on root induction medium with or without kanamycin (zsmglD.

Table 5.7 shows the res¡ronse of V. grøndis (Clone 865) leaf discs to inoculation with the

two vector constructs. The percentage of leaf discs forming shoots was highest for the

control ftament (647o), followed by pBI121 (347o) and pGV3850 (247o). Root induction

medium wittrout kanamycin produced 83-90% rooting of shoos for all treamenß. Control

shoots did not produce roots on root induction medium containing kanamycin. Only a

small percentage of regenerated shoots from the Agrobacteriwn treatnents produced roots,

9 and 77o for pBI121 and pGV3850, respectively. &glucuronidase assays revealed low

level expression in rooæd pBI121 clones and nopaline was not detected in any of the

rooæd pGV3S50 clones (data not shown). A nodal segnent of each plant which rooæd on

selection medium was placed on multiplicuion medium to induce shoot growttt for further

analysis (see below). Plantlets were then out-planted to ttre glasshouse. However, the

health of these plants was poor. Grcwth was woody and all plants died witttin 6 weeks.
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Table 5.7: Response of V. grandís Clone 865 leaf d¡scs to inoculation with disarmed

Agrofuctoríum tumeløcío¡rs strain 
^LAAM.

Results show the mean p€rcentage of Clone 865 leaf discs fonning shoots after l0weeks,

and the percentage of these shooæ which produced rtxtts afær 2O weeks. The root

induction medium (12MS + 10pM IBA) contained 2Ímgllkanamycin. Two hundred leaf

discs were inoculated per t¡eafment.

Percmtage Rcsponse

Treatment Shmts produced Roots produced

No kanamycin No kanamycin with kanamycin

0

9

7

90

88

83

il

34

24

Control

pBI12l

pGY3E50:
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5.2.7 Comparison o1A. tunufrcíensstrs¡ns for Iz. gmndís trarcform¡tion

An experiment was performed to test thc effectiveness of two A. tr'uttcføciens strains for V.

grudis ransformation. A leaf disc inoculation experiment was designed using V. grandís

Clone 866 and tobacco leaves as a control. The binary voctCIr pBI121 was transferred to

two disa¡med A. twteføci¿ns strains: AIy'/TM and EHA101. Early uansformation events

were monitored by transient GUS expression assayed one week after inoculation. Leaf

discs were then placed onto shoot proliferation 6p{irrm with kanamycin selection at

25mgll. The number and percentage of leaf discs forming shoos was recorded afær 6 and

10 weeks. Histochemical GUS expression was assayedin the l0 week old shoots.

Table 5.8 shows the number and percentage of leaf discs forming shoos on selection

medium after 6 and 10 weeks. A small percentage (5%) of V. grandis control shooæ

escaped selection but were poor in growth and died upon transfer to fresh kanamycin

selection medium (week 10). No GUS expression was detecæd in control V. grøndís or

tobacco shoots. Some tobacco shoots (+7%) also escaped selection during this period.

Five percent of V. grøndís and forty four percent of obacco shoots regenerated from leaf

discs inoculation with 
^r 

4404 (pBI121) were actively growing on the selection medium

after 10 weeks. Strain EHA101 was less effective tha 
^14404 

for transformation of both

V. grandis and tobacco leaf discs. Figtue 5.3 (C) shows an example of tV. grandís leaf

disc with shoot regeneration on selection medium 6 weeks a.fter inoculation with strain

Ar 4404 containing the binary vectorpBll2l.

Transient GUS expression was only detected in plants inoculated with srain Ar 44O4. 11t¡t

is shown in (Figure 5.7 A) and depicts transient GUS expression in V. grøndis leaf discs

one week after inoculation. Note that GUS expression is located on and a¡ound the

inoculation siæ (leaf petiole area). GUS expression was also detected rnV. grandis (strain

Ar I l0l) and tobacco (strains 
^r 

4404 andEllAl0l) shoots afær 10 weeks growth.
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Blue colouration can be seen ttroughout leaf and stem tissue especially around the

vascular elements as is shown in (Figure 5.7 B). No GUS expression was detected in the

conEol plants.

Table 5.E: Comparison of transformation efriciencieg with disarmed A. tumefocíons

strains AI,//¡M and EHAl0l as hæts fon the binary vec{or plasmid pBl.l2l.

Results show the percentage of leaf discs producing shoots on selection medium (25mg[

kanamycin). Histochemical expression of GUS was determined 1 and 10 weeks after

inoculation.

% of discs forming
shmts after

6 weeks 10 weeks

GUS expression

dpfeefed nfìler

l week 10 weeks

No.

treated

Control

ffi

Tobacco

AI ^4M

Tobacco

EEArcT

150

70

200

50

94

30

K6

866

0

4

5

7

8

M

8

13

none none

none none

positive positive5

4

0

positive positive

none none

Tobacco L3 none positive
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Figure 5.7: Histochemical GUS expression of V. grandis explants inoculated with

the disarmed A. tnmefacieß strain 
^r 

4y';O4 harbouring the binary vector

plasmid pBI121.

Transient GUS expression detected one week after leaf discs were inoculated. Note

that GUS is expressed on and around the inoculation site. The arrow points to one

inoculation site.

B GUS expression in regenerated plants. GUS stained blue tissue is expressed in leaf

and stem tissue.
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5.2.8 Shoot proliferation and root induction of explants on kanamycin selection

medium

In order to eliminate any possible V. grødis escapes, shoots were multiplied and selected

for their ability to form roots in the presence of kanamycin. y. grandis plants, from

transformation experiments with the strain Al4404 containing the vector pBI121 or

pGV3850, were multiplied on shoot proliferation medium rr ith 200tng/l kanamycin over a

number of subcultures. Shoots \ilere transferred to root induction medium containing

2Ímgllkanamycin. At least 0.5 gms of fresh weight leaf tissue was required for extraction

of DNA for analysing plants by PCR and Southern hybridisation (see below). Therefore

shoots which had developed roots were transferred to shoot proliferation medium with

kanamycin selection to induce shoot multiplication.

5.2.9 Transformation frequencies for Clones E65 and 866

Table 5.9 shows the combined data from the uansformation experiments with Clones 865

and 866 inoculated wittr Ar 44014 harbouring the binary vector pBI121. Results obtained in

Chapær 3 suggest that Clone 866 would be more applicable for transformation studies due

to bottr its regenerative ability and ease of out-planting in compa¡ison to Clone 865. The

results shown in Table 5.9 confirm this hypothesis. Transformation experiments with

Clone 866 using the binary vector pBI121 resulæd in the highest percentage (32Vo) of

plantlets which produced roots on kanamycin selection medium. Only l3%o of Clone 865

plantlets produced roots. Twelve porcent of explants of Clone 865 from the inoculation

experiment with the vector PCIV3850 produced roots. Analysis of these plants is discussed

below.
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Table 5.9: Subculture o1V. grandß plants from transformation experiments with

pBll2l and pGV3850.

Shoot proliferation of V. grøndß Clone 865 or 866 over a number of subcultures and the

number and percentage of these shoots which rooted on selection medium (kanamycin

25mgll).

Host Vector V. grøndÍs

Clone

Shoots

transferred

to rooting

medium

Rooted

plants

obtained

(%\

Total number

of shoots

(No of

subcultures)

Al,4M pBll2l 337 (10)

AL44M pBll2l s72 (13)

aL44M PGV3850 t65 631 (r7)

E65

866

2tl 28 (13)

274 87 (32)

M(rz)383
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5.2.10 Histochemical analysis of GUS expression in kanamycin tolerant plants

To determine whether kanamycin resistant V. grandis plants also expressed GUS,

histochemical GUS assays (Jefferson et ø1. 1987) were performed on V. grandis plants

from transformation experiments. The assay was conducted on freehand sections of V.

grøndis sæm and leaf tissue using the methods described Sections 2.6.2.

The results indicate that all vectors tested gave similar localisation of GUS expression.

Figure 5.8 shows the histochemical localisation of GUS expression in free hand sections of

kanamycin resistant V. grandis explants. Blue staining was not detected in any control

tissue (Figure 5.8: A). Transverse sections through stem tissue revealed blue cells in every

tissue layer except dead tissue of sclerenchyma and xylem frbres (B). Transverse sections

of leaf tissue revealed blue areas throughout the leaf (B and C). Intense blue staining $,as

also obsenred in leaf mesophyll cells (Fig D).

A Comparison of histochemical GUS expressio¡r in twoAgrofuctoríumhñ. vectons

Two vectors,pBIL2l and pKiwi in the disa¡medA. tntnefacíeíJ strain Al 4404, were used

in leaf disc inoculation experiments urith V. grmdis and tobacco plants. The pKiwi vector

was chosen because GUS activity is not expressed in bacteria The efficiency of the initial

gene transfer process was investigated by determining GUS expression one week after

inoculation. L€af discs where then transferred to shoot proliferation medium containing

antibiotic selection (see Section2.5.2). After 10 weeks, r€goneratod shoots were assayed

for GUS expression.

Comparisons of GUS-expression between the vectors, revealed that all V. grandís and

tobacco explants transformed with pBI121 showed blue staining on and a¡ound the

inoculation siæ. Only 5O7o of V. grmdis and ffi%o of obacco leaf discs transformed with

the pKiwi vector showed blue staining (Table 5.10). Transformation frequencies, as

determined by the percentage of leaf disc that regenerated shoots, were similar for both

vectors, 2OVo andLffiVo forV. grøndis and tobacco plants, respectively (Table 5.10).



Figure 5.8: Histochemical localisation of GUS expression in free hand sections of

kanarnycin resistant V. gran"dís explants fegenerated from leaf discs

inoculated with A. tumefaciens strain Ar 4404 harbouring the vector pBI121

(4, B, C andD) orpKiwi @). Bars indicate 100pM.

A Transverse section of contol V. grandis stem tissue. No blue søining is evident in

any cells.

B: Transverse section of V. grandis leaf tissue. Blue staining is evident in all tissue.

Transverse section of a stem with two lateral leaves. Blue staining can be seen in all

cells except for sclerenchyma and xylem fibres.

D Higher magnification of mesophyll cells in a blue staining section of a leaf. GUS

enzyme activity is concenEated in the chloroplasts.

E: A section through callus tissue of a pKiwi transformant (see Section 5.3.5 (A).

c
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GUS expression was detected in atl of the rcgenerated shoots tested except for controls.

Callus cells sectioned from the base of V. grmdis (pKiwi) explant (Figure 5.8 E) shows

inænse blue color¡ration.

Table 5.10: GUS cxprcssion inÍ. gmttünand Tobacco leaf discs

The percentage of plans which showed GUS+xpression in the (A) leaf discs, (one week

after inoculation) and in (B) shooæ regenorated from leaf discs, (ten weeks after

inoculation). One hundred V. grandis and trventy tobacco leaf discs were inoculated for

each treatmenr Only a small nr¡mber of leaf discs (10 V. grmdis and 5 tobacco) were

tested for transient GUS expression one week afær inoculation. A small portion of

regene,lated shoot tissue was remved and assayed for GUS expression afrer 10 weeks.

Treatment No

tested

96 l¡ositive for GUS e*pression

(A) leaf d¡scs (B) shmts

7o ol cegenerating

leaf discs

0

0

0

0

866

20

100

100

100

866

Control

10

Tobacco 5

DE[27
10

Tobacco 5

100

20

50

60

DtriEi
10

Tobacco 5

0

0

t66 100

100

20

100
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B Detection of endophytic b¡ctcri¡u¡th¡n Y. gtzndls tr¡nsfonmants

The GUS expression seen in putativc transgcnic shoots may have resulted from endoph¡ic

bacæria. firis possibility was exanined by a histochemical GUS assay (see Section 2.6.2)

performed on va¡ious kanamycin resistant cxplants which had previously been shown to be

positive for GUS expression. At ttre time of the üsy, leaf and stem material was used for

indexing plants for bacterial growth (described in detail in Section 2.6.4). Treatments

tested were Agrobacteriwt strain Ar 4404 carrying the vectors pBI121 or pKiwi; pBll2L

plasmid only; nine putative V. grøndis transformants from inoculation experiments with

^r 
4M (pBI121), and one V. grøndís K596 (pBI121) transformant. All plantlets had

produced roots on kanamycin selection medium and were previously positive for GUS-

expression. Untransformed V. grandß tissue was used as a control.

No bacteri¿ were culnued from any of the V. grandß tissue using the indexing technique.

Further, the plasmid preparation of pBll2l did not contain any contaminating bacteria

Blue colonration was detected following GUS assay for the Agrobøcterùnnvector At 4404

(pBI121). Blue colouration was not observed tî 
^r 

4M (pKi$,i). Eight out of the nine

^r 
4404 (pBI121) and the one K596 (pBI121) V. grandß transformants showed blue

colouration in the histochemical GUS assays, whereas no blue colouration was evident in

the control V. grandis tissue.

5.2.11Molecular analysis of putative V. grandß transformants

A Isolation of DNA from V. grandÍs.

Molecular evidence of putative V. grandis transfonnants is necessary to confirm the

integration of foreign DNA in the plant gcnome. PCR and Southem hybridisation

techniques were employed for this purpose. Thcse techniques require clean, undegraded

DNA. Southern hybridisation and PCR procedures are described in detail in Sections 2.8

and2.9, respectively. Leaf tissue from healthy actively growing shoot explants, in vítro
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war¡ used for extraction of DNA. The DNA extraction methods employed are described in

detail in Section 2.7.

A number of methods were tested to obtain DNA of sufflrcient quantity and purity for PCR

and for Southern analysis:

Ð thephenoVchloroformmethodofGuidet et ø1.(LÐl);

ü) the CTAB methodof Doyle andDoyle (1988);

üÐ DNA extraction from Eucal¡rpts @ernatslry, Irers. comm.);

Small amounts of DNA, of varying quality rvere extracted using either the

phenoVchloroform method of Guidet et al. (1991) or the CTAB, method of Doyle and

Doyle (19S8). These methods produced low yields of DNA which would not cut with

restriction endonucleases. Fr¡rthermore, the DNA solutions were quite viscous due to the

presence of contaminating polysaccharides. It was assumed that the polysaccharides

inhibit€d ttre activity of restriction endonucleases and interfered with deærmination of the

concentration of DNA in the sempl€s. Purifrcation of DNA samples by the "Geneclean"

method (Geneclean tr Bio 101, No. 3106) or with CsCl gradients (Maniatis et al. 1982)

were effective in removing the polysaccha¡ides. However, only small quantitíes of DNA

lvere recovered with either method. Both of these methods were time consuming and

impractical for screening large numbers of samples. A satisfacory mettrod adapted from

Bernatsþ (pers. comm.) for DNA extraction from Eucal¡ryts (described in Section 2.7),

gave good quantities (ca. 2Ù¡tglgr¡. fresh weight of V. grøndis leaves) of DNA. The DNA

was ftirther purified with an additional high salt precipitation (Fang et al. 1992). Examples

of the quality of V. grandis leaf DNA preparations a¡e shown in Figure 5.9 (A). It was

possible to digest the DNA wittr a range of restriction endonucleases as depicted in Figure

s.e (B).



Figure 5.9: Quality of V. grandis leaf DNA preparations.

A: V. grand.is leaf DNA samples electrophoresed on a.l7o agarose gel, stained with

ethidium bromide and visualised on a UV light box.

Lanes

Lanes:

1

2-L3

lamda Hind Itr marker

V. grand.is leaf DNA

B V. grandis, tobacco and barley leaf DNA digested with the restriction endonuclease

BAM HI, electrophoresed on a LVo gel, stained with ethidium bromide and

visualised on a UV light box. The quantity of DNA loaded per lane is given in the

brackets.

1 la¡nda Hind III marker

2 barley (5pg)

3 tobacco transformed with 4I4404 containing pBI121 (5pg)

4 tobacco control (zttg)

5 Verticordia control (2ttg)

6-9 verticordia transformed with AL4404 containing pBI121 (2pe).
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B PCR and Southern blot analysis

DNA was isolated ftom shoots which had produced roots on kanamycin selection medium.

The GUS gene was detected in kanamycin resistantV. grmdis and tobacco plants by the

PCR amplification method (see Se¡tion 2.9). Approximaæly 200ng of DNA was included

in each PCR reaction and it was possible to screen large numbers of samples by this

technique. The presence of the GUS gene in this tissue was confirmed by Southern

hybridisation of the PCR product wittr a probe from within the GUS gene (see Section

2.8.2).

Figure 5.10 (A) represents PCR data of seventeenV. grmdis transformants (lanes 2'L8)

and one tobacco transformant (lane 19). Untransformed V. grøndis and tobacco DNA were

included as negative controls Qanes 20 and 21, respectively). All plants from which DNA

was extracted were tested for the presence of contamin*rng Agrobøcteriwn by indexing

plant material in a nutrient medium (see Section 2.6.3) but no bacteria grew from any of

the cultures tested. A band corresponding to the expected GUS fragment of 514 bp was

detected in all transformants, except lanes 9 and 10. However, a number of other bands of

varying size were also detected.

Figure 5.10 (B) shows the autoradiograph of the PCR gel depicted in (A) and probed with

the GUS gene se4uence. The presence of the 514 bp GUS fragment was confirmed by

Southern hybridisation. The other bands observed in the PCR products did not hybridise to

the GUS prob.



Figure 5.10: PCR analysis of kananycin resistant putative transgenic plants.

PCR analysis of kanamycin resistant plants showing the presence of the expected

514bp DNA fragment, from the structural region of the GUS gene. A number of

bands of varying size were also detected.

Hybridisation of the gel depicted in A, with a radiolabled sample of the 3kb GUS

fi:agment isolated from pBI121, revealed only the presence of the expected 514bp

fragment

A:

B:

Lanes: 1

2-t7

19

20

2l

lamda Hind Itr marker

V. grandis transformants

tobacco transformant

V. grandis control

tobacco control



514 bp

B

514 bp

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 1011 12131415161718192021

.OO(l)(DO(' O-.-OO-ID,
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To determine if the Southern hybridisation techniques employed during this study were

adequaæ for detecting genes rnV. grandis leaf DNA, two experiments were performed.

Firstly, V. grandß and tobacco DNA were hybridised with a radiolabelled probe for the

ribosomal, RNA genes. Figure 5.11 (A and B) shows autoradiograms of V. grøndis and

tobacco leaf DNA digested with (A) Hind Itr and (B) Eco Rl+Pst 1 and hybridised to the

radiolabelled ribosomal probe. As expected strong homolory benveen the probe and plant

DNA was detected. Secondly, it was important to show that other genes wittt low copy

numbers could be detected in DNA from V. grandis. To æst this an cr-amylase cDNA

clone from barley was used to probe V. grandis leaf DNA. This probe should detect low

copies of o-amylase genes present in the Verticordiø genome. Figure 5.11 (C) shows that

V. grandis only weakly hybridised to the barley probe although a strong signal was found

with barþ DNA (lane 2).

Putative V. grøndis transformants (shoots which produced roots on kanamycin medium,

were positive for histochemical GUS expression and the GUS fragment was detected by

PCR) were hybridised with GUS and NPT II radiolabelled probes (see Section 2.8).

Examples of two autoradiograms, after hybridisation with these probes a¡e shown in

Figure 5.12 (A) and (B), respectively. Both autoradiograms contain DNA frrom 11 putative

V. grandis transformants (lanes l-12), control V. grandis (lane 13), tobacco control (lane

14), tobacco transformant (lane 15) and plasmid pBI121 (lane 16). The tobacco

transformant showed strong homology wittr nvo fragments (2kb and 4kb) and the control

plasmid pBI121 hybridised strongly with 2kb and 4.5kb fragments. One V. grandis clone,

K568 (pBI121) showed 3 ECO Rl fragments (3, 5 and 15kb), indicated by an anow. No

hybridisation fragmens were deæcted in either control tobacco orV. grandß DNA. Figure

5.12 (B) shows the same DNA samples after hybridisation with a radiolabelled NPT tr

probe. The V. grandis clone K568(pBI121), lane 3-as above, âtd an additional clone

AL440/;(ç,BI121) lane 8, produced a 3kb fragment (indicated with an anow).



Figure 5.11: Southern hybridisation detecting ribosomal (A&B) and cr -amylase (C)

genes inV. grandís, tobacco and barley leaf DNA. Lamda DNA was the size marker.

A: V. grandís and tobacco leaf DNA was digested with the restriction endonuclease

Eco Rl and Pstl

Lanes:

Lanes:

Lanes:

1

2

3

4-17

1&5-10

2814

3

tt-t2

tobacco transformant

tobacco control

V. grandis control

V. grandís transformants

B Autogradiogram of V. grandís and tobacco teaf DNA digested with Hind Itr and

hybridised with a radiolabelled ribosomal probe.

V. grandis transformants

V. grandis controls

tobacco control

tobacco transformants

c Auroradiogram of the gel depicted in Figure 5.9(B), after hybridisation with the a-

amylase gene. The probe, cr-amylase is a 800bp PstI fragment in the plasmid pUC

18. The quantity of DNA loaded per well is given in the brackets.

1 lamda Hind Itr ma¡ker

2 barley (5pe)

3 tobacco transformant (5Pg)

4 tobacco control (2tt9)

5 V. grandis control (4te)

6-9 V. grandis transformants (2pg).
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Figr¡e 5.12: Southern hybridisation detecting the GUS and NPT II fragments in tobacco

and V. grandis leaf DNA (see text) transformed with various Agrobacteriurn vectors. The

samples were digested with the restriction endonuclease Eco Rl. Lamda Hind III was the

size marker.

A: Samples were probed with a radiolabelled fragment of the GUS gene. Lane 3 shows

three bands (3,5 and 15kb GUS fragments).

B Samples were probed with aradiolabelled fragment of the NPT II gene. V. grandis

transformants K568(pBIL2l) and 4L4404(pBI121),lanes 3 and 8, respectively,

hybridised to a 3kb ¡Wftr fragment.

Lanes: t-t2

13

t4

15

L6

V. grandis transfomrants

V. grandis control

tobacco control

tobacco transformant

plasmid (pBI12 1) control
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High background hybridisation smears were seen along the tracks of autoradiograms after

hybnidisation with the NPf tr probe (Figue 5.12, B). Nevertheless, the hybridisation

bands present in ttre V. grandß clones (lanes 3 and 8), ttre obacco clone Qane 15) and the

plasmid control (lane 16) were not present in DNA from control V. grøndís and tobacco

DNA (lanes 13 and 14, respectively).

5.3 DISCUSSION

The results presented in ttris chapter indicaæ thac 1) V. grandis is susceptible to infection

with wild-typ A. rhizogenes as determined by gall formation and opine analysis; 2) wild

type A. rhizogenes does not induce hairy root formation on V. grandis stem explants; 3)

abnormal root and shoot phenotypes result ftom Agrobæteríun infection and a¡e

expressed at va¡ious stages of plant development (root induction stage and 5 months after

potting); 4)V. grandis can be transformed with Agrobacterùttn vectors.

The stages involved in developing a transformation system using Agrobøcteríurn were

investigaæd in this study. Firstly, it was important to show thatAgrobacteriwn will infect

V. grøndis. Evidence of infection comes from the production of roots of abnormal

morphology and gall formations induced on V. grandis stem explants after inoculation

wittr wilt-type ,4. rhizogenes. It is important to note that none of the control plants

produced galls by either inoculation method. Therefore, gall formation cannot be attributed

to a wounding response. Furthennore, gall formation could not have been due to the

presence of hormones in the medium as all explants were inoculated and left to grow on

MS basal medium (see Appendix A, Table 1) without the addition of phytohormones.

Fr¡rther evidence of infection was obtained by the deæction of opines in root and gall

tissue following inoculation with all strains (except the cucumopine strain K597).

Inoculation of explants with this strain resulted in gall formation in only 67o of explants.

These results indicate that strain l<597 is only poorly pathogenic on V. grandis. Opines

were not deæcted in control V. grandis tissue.
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Gall formation was highest in stems inoculaæd with strains K565 and K596. These are

both agropine strains and have previously been reported to express high virulence when

compared to the other strains @helep et al. L99l). The T-DNA of agropine strains contain

bottr a TL and TR region. The TR region contains awc Eenes, which a¡e absent in the other

strains (see Chapter 1). These genes a¡e involved in the synthesis of phytohormones,

namely the auxin biosynthesis function. The abundant gall formation induced by these

strains may therefore be the result of a phyohormone imbalance.

A cha¡acteristic of Ti and Ri induced galls and hairy roots is their ability to grow on

medium in the absence of phytohormones (Tepfer 1984 and Gelvin 1990). In contrast,

roots and galls induced after inoculation of V. grandís with any of the .á. rhizogenes

strains, used in this study, did not display ph¡ohormone independent gfowttt. Gall tissue

eventually browned and died on MS medium. Indeed, it was not possible to obtain any

growth or shoot differentiation of gall or root tissue using a number of shoot induction

media. This contrasts with poplar and wild cherry, in which tumors induced by nopaline

strains grew hormone-independently and spontaneously developed shoots which had a

normal phenotype (Brasileiro et ø1. t99l). Other rcports indicaæ that, with the addition of

phytohormones, regeneration may be possible (Ilan et al. 1993). More work will need to

be carried out to achieve the objective of regeneration of V. grandis callus, gall and root

tissue.

The production of galls and roots of abnormal morphology provided evidence that

Agrobacterium daesinfect V. grøndis. However, V. grandis sæm explants inoculated with

A. rhizoge¿¿s strains did not show any of the characteristic "hairy root" formation r€ported

in a number of herbaceous (Tepfer 1984) and Birot et ø1. 1987) and woody plants (Rugrni

et al. 1991, Phelep et al. 1991 and Hran et al 1993), nor did it increase the rooting

percentage of V. grøndis explans. Furthermore, root development was phenotlpically

different when compared to root growth on control explants. This observation has been

made previously in both Viris and Rubus sp where thickening of roots and lack of

geotropism were observed after A. rhizoge¿¿s inoculation (Ilemstad and Reisch 1985).
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Species-specific root abnormalities induced by.4. rhizogetæs may be due to differences in

responsiveness to a particular gene product (e.g. auxin due to øux gene expression) or to

species-specific differences in expression of the T-DNA genes on the Ri plasmid

(Amselem and Tepfer L992). The addition of auxin to the medium on which black locust

explants rvere co-cultivated with A. rhízogeræs R1601, increased the percentage of

explants that produced hairy roots ([Ian et al.1993). This supports the theory that hairy

root formation is the result of an incteased sensitivity to auxin confe,rred by the T-DNA

(Shen et aI. 1988 and Spano et ø1.1988). Furttrer studies are necessary to test this theory

with V. grøndis explants.

The leaf disc regeneration method developed in Chapær 3 was utilised in subsequent

transformation experiments using A. rhizogercs. Shoot proliferation from leaf discs was

possible on MS basal medium containing 4.5ttM BA. Congol discs regenerated shoots at a

much higher frequency (7OVo) ttran inoculared discs (highest percentage was 3l%o for strain

K596)-see Table 5.2. This suggests that infection with A. rhizoget ¿s stimulated the i

synthesis of phytohormones thereby influencing shoot development. I

Shoots regenerating from leaf discs inoculated with wild-type A. rhízogenes strains

displayed abnormal shoot and root phenotypes. However, the abnormal phenotypic

featues were not expressed during early shoot growth, but became evident in later stages

of development, on root induction medium and 20 weeks afær potting. For example,

regenerated shoots of strain K596, after transfer to root induction medium, produced

numenous lateral shoots in addition to roots. Fruthermore, a€rial roots formed at the base of

a number of these shoots. Phenotypic alterations in leaf morphology were observed

(cupped leaves) in strain K597 transformed plants 20 weeks after potting (Plate 5.5 B and

C). The cupped leaf cha¡acteristics reported in this study a¡e unlike other leaf

abnormalities previously reported. Control plants did not show any of these leaf

characteristics. These abnormalities may have originated from genomic disturbance due to

the insertion of foreign DNA, rather than from the expression of T-DNA genes in the

transformants, as suggested by Han et ø1. (1993). Similarly, delayed abnormal leaf
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morphology phenotypes were reported in transgenic black locust plants, and included

asymmetrical leaflets, variegated leaves and reduced spine length (Ílan et ol. 1993).

Unlike the phenotlpes discussed above, it was inæresting to note that plans transformed

wittr suain K568 grew faster than other transformants and cont¡ol plants. The survival rate

of K568 plants (4O%),2 years after potting, rnay be related to the excellent rooting of these

plants in vitro (lOO7o with profuse Later¿l roots). However, this result requires further

investigation since V. grandís Clone 865 was used for these experiments, which judgng

by the controls, has poor out-planting success (see Chapær 4). The poor outplanting results

obtained with plants transformed wittr ttre other strains may be due to culture conditions.

Druing this period there were problems in the glasshouse with vinega¡ fly infestation. The

lan¡ae live on root tissue and root systems were damaged, as a consequence shoot gfowth

deteriorated and plants eventually died.

Only faint traces of opines were detected in shoot tissue regenerated from inoculated leaf

discs. Opine concentration in gall tissue was higher. These results suggest that shoots

regenerated from leaf discs without selection pressure contain both transgenic and non-

transgenic cells. Meristematic tissues a¡e known to yield chimeric transformants

(Muklropadhyay et ø1. L992). Since it was not ¡rossible to rcgenerate transformed gall and

root tissue, a system which selects for transgenic cells and subsequent growttt of these cells

was necessary. Therefore, subsequent experiments with the vector pBIL2l facilitated early

selection and screening of transformants on kanamycin medium.

The vector pBI121 contains the selection ma¡ker NPT II which confers kanamycin

resistance to transformed cells. IGnamycin at25 mgll compleæly inhibited root growth of

V. grandis explants. Transformation expcriments without initial antibiotic selection of leaf

discs, produced only a small percentage (97o) of regenerated shoots ttrat produced roots on

the selection medium. This compares with LL26% of explants producing roots when

antibiotic selection was applied after the co+ultivation period. These results indicate that

antibiotic selection should be applied to leaf discs immediately afær co-cultivation with
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Agrobacterùun For selection æ the leaf disc stage, it was nccessary to transfer cultr¡res

every 2-3 weeks due to loss of kanamycin activity.

It is interesting o note that V. grandis transformans resulting from inoculation wittr A.

rhizogetus carrying the binary vector pBI121 did not show any of the abnormal shoot or

root cha¡acæristics observed in earlier experimonts using wild-6'pe Agrobøcterit¡tn strains

without the binary plasmid- $imil¿¡ results were reported with black locust plants, wherc

the addition of kanamycin afær the co-cultivation perid inhibited hairy root formation

(Han et ø1. 1993). Furthermore, morphologically normal poplar shoots isolaæd from

nopaline tumors on selection medium did not contain oncogenic T-DNA, but were shown

to contain and to express the NPT II and GUS genes of the binary vector pBlL2L

(Brasileiro et at. l99L). Since binary vecton¡ contain rwo independent regions of T-DNA,

the T-DNA from the Ti or Ri plasmid and the binary plasmid, it is possible that some

transformed cells will contain only one of the T-DNAs (Klee et ø1. 1987). Since the

selective agent, kanamycin, was used for selecting transformants in this study, only the

cells carrying the binary plasmid may have sr¡rvived" Nonetheless, the only way to avoid

the problem of abnormal phenotlryes and regeneration difficulties due to the transfer of

wild-type T-DNA hormone genes is to disarm the Ti plasmid" Subsequent transformation

experiments with y. grandis utilised the disa¡med A. tunæÍæl¿r¡s strain 
^t 

4404.

Transformation experiments using the disarmed A. tunulaci¿zs strain NA4O4 containing

pBI121, indicated that the two V. grandß Clones 865 and 866 differed in theirr€sponse to

infection, as determined by the percentage of plants which produced roots on kanamycin

selection medium. Thirty ttvo percent of Clone 866 putative ransformanS produced roots

on the selection medium compared with only l3Vo of Clone 865 putative transformants.

The rooting ability of V. grandß Clone 866 explants ín vitro, was superior to that of Clone

865 (see Chapær 3). Ttrese results suggest that:

1) transformation efficiency may be related to the regenerative ability of V. grandis,

2) susceptibility to 
^t 

4404 is genot¡pe dependent
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Such genot¡rc specifrcity has been dËscribd fc many different host species (Bush and

Pueppke 1991). These authors demonst¡ated that genotype-strain specificity in

Clvysønthempnwas due to "differential transfcr, inægration or expression of T-DNA".

Results of histochemical GUS expression in kanarrycin resistant plants indicaæ expression

of the introduced gene in all living cells. Blue colouration was not seen in woody tissue eg,

sclerenchyma and xylem fibres. Cell t¡'pe specifrc expression of the CaIvw 35S-GUS gene

has been reported in transgenic soybean plants (Yang and Christou 1990). However, no

evidence of cell t1rye specific expression or of apparent chimeric effects were apparent in

V. grøndis tissue which expressedcus in histochemical assays.

A variety of plants species express endogenous GUS activity (Hu er al.1990 and Hodal ¿r

al. 1992), however GUS expression sras not detected in control V. grandis tissue.

Transient GUS expression in Ctvysantlvrutm explans uansformed with an GUS-intron

gene showed distinct blue spots, whereas large amounts of a blue precipitate were found in

explants transformed with the Agrobacteriunt vætot A28t (pBI121) (Wordragen et al.

1992). The GUS gene in this vector is expressed rn Agrobrcteriuttt and ttris can produce

false positives in GUS assays (Tör er al.l9Pt2).In the experiments described here higher

levels of GUS expression were detected in leaf discs inoculated with pBI121 (1007o) than

with pKiwi (50%)-see Table 5.10. The pKiwi vector gives negligible bacærial GUS

expression due to the lack of bacterial ribomes-binding siæs (Putterill and Ga¡dner 1989).

Therefore, the higher levels of GUS expression deæcted with pBI121 inoculated leaf discs,

were possibly due to bacterial GUS activity.

Importantly, endogenous bacæria were not detected in any kanamycin resistant V. grandis

tissue tested (Section 5.3.5 B). Therefore, the blue colouration reporæd in these plans

appears indicative of GUS gene transfer. In addition, all regenerated plants $'ere

kanamycin resistant, indicating that ttre NPT II gene was stably expressed- However,

histochemical GUS expression was only detected in some of the kanamycin resistant

plants Q-867o) and varied with respecttothe Agrobøcterfutn strain used for transformation
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(see Table 5.11). Simil¿¡ results have been reported tn Chrysanthcmttn Q,lordtagen et al.

1991) and potato (Ott¿viani and Hanisch æn Caæ 1991) t¡ansformants.

In addition to biochemical analysis, evidence of transformation should include molecular

studies. d summary of the results obtained from transformation experiments conducted

throughout this study are presented in Table 5.11, showing the combined data of all

transformation experiments. Results present the number and percentage of kanamycin

resistant V. grandis clones which tested positive for GUS histochemical assays, PCR

amplification of a GUS fragment and Southern blot hybridisation with GUS and NPT tr

probes.

The PCR technique has proved useful to screen large numbers of plants and to detect

single copy genes in large plant genomes (Wordrageî et al. l99L). The GUS gene was

detected in a percentage (7-30Vo) of kanamycin resistant V. grøndis rcgenerates produced

by a range of transformation vectors (Table 5.11). However, a number of other bands of

varying size were also detected (Figure 5.10 A). These are assumed to be non-specific

PCR products since Southern hybridisation with the GUS genes as a probe revealed only

the expected 514bp fragment (Figure 5.10. B). The additional bands may have resulted

from high DNA concentrations and self priming of the DNA. Amplification thus either

stops or produces non-specific products after a certain number of cycles (McPherson ef ø1.

1991).

Analysis of putative V. grandis transformants by Southern hybridisation revealed only a

small percentage of the clones (O-29Vo) which showed homolory to eittrer the GUS or NPT

II probes (Table 5.11). Furthermore, the GUS gene was only detected in O'l4Vo of the

clones, whereas a higher percentage (O-297o) of clones contained fragments which

hybridised to the NPT II prcbe.
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Table 5.11: Summary of transformation results.

Results present the number and percentage of kanamycin resistantV. grandís plants which

tested positive for GUS histochemical assays, PCR amplification of a GUS fragment and

Southern blot hybridisation with GUS and NPT tr probes.

Agrobacteríum

host

Percentage of plants

testing positive for

GUS PCR Southern probe
GUS NPT 11
gene gene

Vector V. grandis
Clone

No. of
plants
tested

A. tumefaciens

AL4404 pBI121

^L4404 
pBll2l

^L4404 
pGV3850

AL4404 pKiwi

EHA101 pBI121

A. rhizogenes

K565 pBI121

K596 pBll2l

K568 pBI121

28

87

26

1

8

34

30

7

865

866

86s

866

866

77 0

2

nlt

nlt

11

866

866

866

21, 2l 2

nlt nlt 15

100 nlt nlt

0 nlt nlt nlt

182706

57 30 10 18

8601429

K597 pBI121 866 4

rVt= not tested.

252500
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Problems in detecting either gene by Southern hybridisation may be related to difficulties

in isolating good qualiry DNA from V. grandis leaves. Polysaccharide contamination is a

courmon problem in DNA samples isolaæd from woody plants species (Murray and

Thompson 19S0). Contaminated'DNA pellets' are extremely viscous (Fang et al. 1992)

and diffrcult to concentrate (Manning 191). The method chosen for DNA extraction of V.

grøndis leaf tissue produced good quantities (ca. 2Ù¡tglgm fresh weight) of DNA.

Approximately 2¡tg of DNA was used for standard Southern blots. This compares with 5-

2}ttgof DNA commonly used for Southern hybridisation studies to detect the presence of

a foreign gene in the plant genome tottaviani andHåinisch æn Cate (1991), IÙlcCnwnet al.

(1991), Brasilerio et aI. (1991) and Fillatti et al. (1987I. This together wittt the factthatV.

grandis showed only weak hybnidisation to the barley a-a^mylase probe, suggests that

higher concentrations of Verticord¡¿ DNA are required for the detection of low copy gene

sequences. More work will need to be carried out to achieve this aim.

This study has been important in ttrat it has deveþed a potential genetic transformation

system for V. grandís. This system employs Agrobacteriwn infection of V. grønd,is leaf

discs and the method developed for plantlet regeneration from leaf discs for the recovery

of transformed plants. Briefly, leaf discs were inoculated with an Agrobacteríutn strain

containing a ma¡ker gene for antibiotic resistance, the NPT tr gene and a reporter gene

(GUS) for screening of transformans. Following ceculture leaf discs were transfered to

shoot proliferation medium containing kanamycin. Shoots were then rooæd in the presence

of kanamycin.

This is the first report to date of genetic engineering of a plant from the Myrtaceae. The

techniques developed in this study may have applications to other plants within this

family.
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CHAPTER 6 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AI\ID DISCUSSION

Results obtained during this study have demonstrated techniques for the micropropagation,

out-planting and genetic transformation of Verticordiø grandis. A commercial

micropropagation protocol was developed for shoot proliferation, root induction and for

the successful transfer of these plantlets to glasshouse conditions and for long term pot

culnre. The leaf disc regeneration method developed in this study formed the basis for the

development of the genetic transformation system. This system utilises the Agrobacteriwn

infection process for transfer of foreign DNA into host plants. The binary vector system

containing a marker gene for antibiotic resistance (NPT II gene) and a reporter gene (GUS)

were employed. These results represent the first report to date of genetic engineering of a

plant fr,om the Mynaceae.

The transformation results were confirmed by PCR and Southern hybridisation. flowever,

for the transformation system to be viable it is essential that expression of the introduced

DNA be confirmed in the progeny. It is important to show that the foreign DNA is stably

incorporated into the host's genome and subsequently inherited through meiosis as the

result of a single dominant Mendelian trait.

The stages involved in the deveþment of a transformation system using Agrobactertwn

$rere systematically investigated in this study. These stages include, 1) the susceptibility of

plants to Agrobacterium infection and 2) the regeneration of plants from transformed cells.

Experiments were ca¡ried out to test whether wild-type A. rhizogencs strains would

increase the rooting ability of V. grandis explants, in vitro. These results indicated that

infection with A. rhizogenes did not improve the rooting ability of V. grøndis. However,

these experiments did indicate that V. grandis is susceptible to infection wittrA. rhizogenes

as determined by gall formation and opine analysis. For regeneration of transformed plants

a leaf disc system was developed. This system employed Agrobacterium tnfe*tion of

apical meristematic cells located in the petiole of V. grandis leaves. These cells have a
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high capacity for shoot regeneration. Therefore, after infection of these cells with the

appropriate Agrobacteriwnvector it was possible to regenerate transfomred plants.

The future applications of genetic engineering require the introduction of foreign genes of

importance to floriculture, crop and forestry improvement prog¡ams. Three essential and

interacting components are needed to achieve this aim:

1) a suiøble regeneration system to produce transgenic plants (targeted cells need to have

ttre ability to regenerate),

2) an efficient transformation system to deliver foreign DNA to individual cells (for

Agrobacteritntmdiatútransformation susceptibility trials are also necessary) and

3) the isolation and cloning of suitable genes which can impart favouable uaits.

The transformation success of woody plants has been limited, partly because suitable

regeneration systems have not been developed. This study has highlighted the importance

of a reliable shoot regeneration system for the successful recovery of transformed plants.

Considerations for genotypic va¡iation in both regenerative potential and susceptibility to

infection by Agrobøcterium are also important. Genotypic va¡iation in regenerative

response of species has been widely reported (see Chapter 1: Section I.2.7). Differences in

the regeneration potential, in particular root induction, were found be¡veen the two V.

grandis Clones (865 and 866) used in this study and these results were reflected in

subsequent transformation frequencies. Therefore, the identification and screening of

commercially useful genotlryes for shoot proliferation and root induction are necessary for

both successful commercial micropropagation and for genetic transformation studies.

Difficulties of transformation of woody species can also be attributed to ttre host range of

Agrobacteriurn. The host range is dependent upon bottr ttre type of Ti or Ri plasmid of the

Agrobacteriun srain and on the type of wound response induced in the plant. Recent

evidence (Godwin et al. 1992), indicates that co-cultivation conditions are important for

infection of plant tissue with Agrobacteriwn. Additional factors to consider in assessing
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the ability of. Agrobacteriun to transfer DNA into the host plant include 'genetic,

physiological and physical components of the bacterium/plant interaction' (Godwtn et al.

1992). Specific genotypic va¡iation in susceptibility to Agrobacterium infection, which

also includes Agrobacteriur¡r tissue specifrcity, have been well documented (see Chapær 1:

Section 1.6.5). The type of cells, tissues and organs targeted for Agrobøcteriutn infection

can affect transformation frequencies in different host species. Therefore, successful

transformation of plant species requires both Agrobacteriunt susceptibility trials and well

defined culrure conditions for the regeneration of transformants.

The choice of suitable vector systems for efficient screening and selection of trarisfomlants

is also important in determining transformation protocols for a given plant species. The

selection, growth and regeneration of transformed cells is critical for the recovery of

transformed plants.

Finally, the application of genetic engineering to improvement programs is dependent

upon the avaitability of suitable genes of potentiat importance to the industry which will

impart favourable traits to ornamental, crop and forestry plant species. However, the

availability of 'useful genes' is hampered by difficulties involved in isolating genes

determining agronomic traits. Furthermore, at present only single genes can be easily

applied with the gene transfer techniques currently available. Several genes of interest

have been isolated and successfully applied to improvement programs. These include

resistance to pests, diseases and herbicides and, for flower breeding, include manipulation

of flower colour, shape and vase life.

In addition to the transfer of useful genes into host plants, the genetic manipulation of

plants can provide valuable information on basic plant processes involved in gene

regulation and plant development and provide important tools for a further undershnding

of plant molecula¡ biology. The developments described here would allow the use of

Verticordio as & model system for the genetic engineering and micropropogation of a

woody species. However, the extension of these techniques to Eucallpts would have even

greator economic impact.
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APPENDX A CT,JLTI.JRE MEDIA

Table I MS salts and vitamins (Murashige and Skmg 11162)

MACROIYUTRIENTS

NH¿NOg

KN03

CaA-2.2IJ20

MgSOa.7H20

KH2POa

MICRONUTRIENTS

MnSOa.H20

ZnSO¿.7H20

H3B03

KI

NaIvIo0¿.2H20

CoClz.6Hz0

CuSO¿.5H20

Fe SOURCE

FeSO¿.7H20

Naz.EDTA

VITAMINS

Myo-inositol

Glycine

Nicotinic acid

Pyridoxine

Tlúa¡nirre-HCL

Final concentration(mg/l)

1650

1900

m
370

170

22.3

8.6

6.2

0.83

o.25

0.025

0.025

27.8

37.3

100

2.0

0.5

0.5

1.0
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Table 2: Composition of bacterial growth media

A. YM medium

KzHPO¿

MgSOa

NaCl

FeCl:

CaClz

Bactoyeast extract

mannitol

dist. water

B. YEB medium

Bacto.Nutrient broth

Bactoyeast extract

sucrose

MgSO¿

dist. water

o.5g

o.2e

o.2s

0.01g

o.2e

1g

log

to 1 litre

13.3g

1g

5g

0.24e

to I litre
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f aUet'Xendon liquid manure-nutrient analysis

Analysis

Total Nitrogen

Total Phosphorous

Total Potassium

Trace Elements

Boron(B)

Copper(Cu)

Manganese (Mn)

MolyMenum (Mo)

Znc (Zn)

Ma:rimum Biu¡et

kon (Fe)

Total product (%WN)

5.4

1.3

4.5

0.0036

0.005

0.01

0.001

0.005

0.08

0.13
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APPEI\¡DIX B Glasshouse Temperature and Light measurements

Table 1: Average temperature ('C) recondings (min, max, mean) for the months of

January, April, August and November and the corrcx¡ponding mean light intensity

(pUs/m2).

TEMP.C JAIY APRIL AUG NOV

MIN

MAX

MEA¡I

LIGHT
INTENSITY

19.1

30.7

24.9

881

17.9

26.4

2t.7

542

14.4

25.6

20.4

382

t9.L

n.8

23.8

620
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APPEITTDIX C: DNA extrac{ion solutions

1) DNA isolation from cereals

DN^ ertraction buffer

2) CTAB

avfrqnfinn lrrrffor EVoclr lrrrfror

27o (wlv) CTAB (Sigma)

1.4M NaCl

0.24o (v lv) 2-mercaptoethanol

20mM EDTA

100mlvÍTris-HCl

pH 8.0

3) DNA isolation (Bernatsky)

76% (vlv) ethanol

lOrnIvf ammonium acetate

f .vsis hrrffprDN^ exfrneltion

649 sorbitol

12g Tris

1.859 EDTA disodium salt

27o PYP

20mM sodium metabisulphite

pH7.5
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